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�o my parente

in sinoerest aprrec1atlon

this book is dedloateu



PREFACE

This book has been w�ltten because of the demand

for a work, which deals with the Flotation Process in such

a manner that it can be used as a text-book for college

students.

I am greatly indebted to Professor Charles F. Willis

for the inspiration he gave �e to write this book, and for

his loyal support and advice.

I also wish to acknowledge an indebtedness to the

School of Mines of the University of Missouri, for the great

help which their Bulletin on "Bibliography Concentrating

Ores by Flotation", complied by Mr. Jesse Cunningham, has

been to me.

From T.J.Hoover's book on "Co�centrating Ores by

Flotation", and from the technical press, has been freely

quoted, and these deserve acknowledgement.

�his work has been prepared in partial fulfillment

of the requirements for the degree of Master of S�ience at

the University of Arizona.

H.J.stander.

University of Arizona,

Tucson, Arizona.

May eou..; I9I6.
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A BOO XT EXT

o B

THE r LOT A T lOB PRO C E S S •

Chapter I.

The Discovery of Flotation.

The prooess of redu�ing the bulk of an ore by decreasing

the peroentage of gangue in 1t, and thus increasing the percent

age of mineral content, or what 1s usually known as the conoentra

t10n of the ore, 1s both an 1mportant and an 1nteresting part

of the BOienoe of Ketallnr,y. Such an inoreal1ng of the

percentage of valuable substance in the ore Is brought about

by separating the mineral from the gangue. Such a separation

waa effeoted. until about the end of the nineteenth century by

meohanical devioes such as Harz jiggs, Wilfley tables and van

ners, where the separation takes place infvirtue of the weight

of the sulphide, a. oompared w1th that of the gangue. There are

also other methods of separation, the processes depending upon

one or; more of the different physical properties of the valuable

and waste minerals. For instance, the differnece in the specifIc

gravity of a mineral and a rock, or of minerals, affords a very

safe and sure way of separating them from each other, in which

.ase the separation depends
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totelly on the difference in the settling powers of the different

kinds of partioles in air, water, or any other medium. U�e Is

also made of usoh properties as Electro-Conduotivity, Magnetic

SUBoeptibility and Decrepitation.

To-day, however, another process of concentratin� ores,

called Flotation, Is attracting the attention of the mining world.

The first movement in the direotion of this new mehhod of con

oentra.tion was made in 1860, when he invented a procebs for the

concentration of a sulphide ore, by the use of oily, gummy or

bituminous matter. Itrs. Carrie Jane Bl11inbs Everson is usu�lly

reoognized as the inventor of the flot�tlon process. JXs. Ever

son's first patent is here given in full.

X CARRIE J. EVER�ON, OF C.dICAGO, I�LIHOIS.

Process of Concentrating Ores.

Speoification forming part of Letters ?atent, No. S�5157, dated

August 24, 1886.

Applioation filed August 29,1885. Serial llo. 175665.

(Specimens)

To all whom it may conoern:

BA it known that I, Carrie J. Everson, of Chicago, in the County

of Cook, and State of Illin01s, have invented a certain new and

useful improvement in Prooesses of Concentrating Ores; and I do

hereby deolare that the following is at full, clear, and exaot

desoription thereof.
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The disoovery whioh forms the basiB of my inventicn Is that

metals and metallio substanoes in a oomminuted state Ttill unite

with compounds of tats or 011e and aolds, and that suoh compoinds

wIll not unite with oomminuted quartz or other rocky gan��e. The

essential feature ot the method whioh constItutes my Inventlon,

therefore, oonsists in commingling with pulverized ore a fat or

an oIl, either animal, mineral,or vegetable, or a fatty constlt-

..ent, or acid of an animal or vegetabel fat or oil, or Sony ccn

stituent of a mineral oil,together with an a01d, �ith6r mineral

or vegetable, or a soluble neutral or acid salt, for the purpose

of effecting a union of the free metal or metallic portion of the

ore with such admixed material, whereby the same may be retained

1n the subsecuent separation of the quartz or otLer rock therefrom

by wA.s1:ing or other euf table means.

The invention is more especially applioable to the trentment

of ores in whfch the metal or metallic portion is mlxed with quartz

or other rook, as distinguished from the mixture of mineral with

clay, though it is applicable to ores containing alumina, to[ether

with quartz or other rock. to the extent of per�ltting the removal

of the si110a or sand.

The operation of concentration, as a whole, or in its

praotioal form, as applied to the separation of rocky miner�l

ores, involves the reduction of the quartz or other rock contain

in* the mineral to a powder, the addition thereto of the fat

or oil and acid or salt, and the 8ubse�uent removal of the gangue.
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If my invention is inapplicable to any partioular rocky

ores or class or olasses or rooky ores, or to the ooncentration

of any particular metal, suoh limitations are not now known to

me. Its oommeroial value, �o.e7er, will probably be restricted

to its use in conneotion with ores bearing the precious metals,

suoh as gold. silver. and oopper.

Among the ores upon whioh I have operated suooessfully

by means of my invention are the following: Ores oontaining

native gold and silver, kerargyrite, argentite, argentiferous

galena, and a variety of double and otherwise oompound sulphides

of silver, with copper, antimony, arsenic, and other base metal

sulphides. I have also operated successfully upon pyritic ores,

white, yellow, green, and the intermediate shades. having variable

oonstituents of iron, oopper, arsenic, and sulphur, and mostly

auriferous, and having variable proportions of such constituent.

I have also operated suooessfully upon ores containing tellurides

of gold, silver, and lead, and other containing the oxide and

oarbonate of oopper and the carbonate of lead. All the metals

or metallio mineral portions of these ores are aoted upon by

the admixture desoribed, in suoh manner as to permit the rooky

gangue to be removed by a washing prooess, after which several

metals may be separated by the usual means.

In putting my invention into practice any fat or oil,

and any aOid, either mineral or vegetable, or any soluble neu-
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tral or acid salt, or any compound of fats and oils with appropri

ate acids, may probably be suooessfully employed, nt least such is

the 08se with all of these agents with whioh I have so far ex

perimented. I have used petroleum and one of its several oon

stituents--namely, paraffin oIl, --also tallow, (Melted), lard-

lard oil, red oil (impure):'olelc aOid,) oottonseed oil, cs.tor oil,

sperm oil, and linseed oIl, and some· combinations of these with
I

eaoh other. The aoids whioh I have employed are su1phurio,

hydroohlorio, nitric, phosphorio, aoetl0,oxalio,tannio,and gallic.

I have also used the following salts, to-wit: The sulphates and

oh1orides of sodium, zino, and copper, and the double su�phate of

potash and aluminiQm The seleotion of the appropriate agents will,

however, be largely aetermined in the praotioal working of my

invention by the consideration of economy, whioh will obvious-

ly exo�de the greater number of those above enumerated. A reason

ably oheap and practicable use of my invention will be as follows,

the quantity named being euitable for laboratory use and the

oharacter of the ore specified b�lng substantially that of an

ore upon whioh I have suooessfully operated by the preparation

and in the manner hereinafter described.

Take an ore assaying twelve ounces ,per ton in silver and

oontaining forty-eight per cent, silioa, 6.3 per oent, zinc,

1.6 per cent. oopper, fifteen per cent. iron and aluminium, 6.5

per cent. lead, 14.18 per cent. sulphur, 7.19 per cent. arsenic.

of this ore ,take four (4) ounces by weight in polverulent form,
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prepare a mixture oontaining sulphurio aoid, cottonseed oil, and

wnter, in all about twelve fluid drams. of which ten drams are of

water and about two drams are aoid and oil in the proportions of

fifteen parts of the oil and two Farts of the acid by measure.

In making this fluid mixtuee the acid and oil are fi rat "1ixed

with each other, the acid being added to the oil very gradually,

so that the temperature will not rise above 120 deg. Fahrenheit.

The sttrrlng in of the acid should be thorough, as it tends at

first to gravitate to the bottom, After a few hours, in a summer

termperature. the mixture will be ready for use, and, preferablr.

in such a temperature should not be prepared long before using,

though it it should have stood long enough to solidify it should

be gently heated before adding the water thereto. In minter or

in airtight vessels it may be kept for a number of weeks or even

longer, and then rendered fit for mixing with water by heating

gently when required for use. The water may be advantagiously

added in installments of about three e.jua'l parts, and the mix

ture stirred after each addItion of water until it stiffens.

After stirr1ng the entire quantity of water the compound is

added to the ore. the proportions of ore and compound being

chosen with a view to producing a stiff mass after the materials

have been incorporated, such proportions being therefore var

iable in different cases with this end in view. The stirring

o� inoorporation of the ore with the lquid should of course be
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thorough for the purpose of bringing the mineral into contaot

with the oil and aoid as oompletely as possible, and after such

inoorporation the mass is then in condition for the washing out

of the quartz by the aotion of water which will be applied to

the mass in suffioient quantities for this purpose. The washing

should promptly follow the mixing, and in this operation the mass

be opened out or broken up and tho�roughly stirred in the water,

in order that the sand or quartz may be freed and carried away.

In treating so small a bulk as above specified the mass may be

s,uaezed repeatedly in the hand in a basin of water, the substance

80 manipulated bllng expressed between the fingers eaoh time it

Is squeezed, and thus made to expose new surfaces to the water

from whioh the �ame will be detached, so as to fall to the bottom

of the basin. In prcotice upon large masses any vessel having

an outlet or outlets at is bottom for the escape of the water and

aame eill be suitable for this aperatlon of washing, and meohun

ical means will of conrse be employed to break up the IriSSS. The

oonoentrated mineral will acoumulate in a pasty mass or lump or

lumps and will contain the metallio portion of the ore, tOfether

with the hydrated oil and acid, whioh latter may be removed by

heating and afterward roasting, or by other suitable means •. The

use of petroleum or of a oonstituent thereof, either by itself

or 1n oombination with tallow,(heated,) ootton-seed oil, or

either fat or 011, will be even less expensive.

When petroleum or a constituent thereof is used the oil
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should desirably be first mixed with the ore, then water added

oontaining a suitable amount of free aoid or a soluble neutral

or acid salt, the quantity of water being ample for the washing

out operation, which is to follow, and the quantity of 80id

suffioient to cut the sand away from the otherwise oohering

ml�s. In the case of petroleum or its constituent, paraffine-

011, one or two fluid drams of acid to one lallon of water 1s

Buffioient for this purpose. The petroleum whioh I have used

was 50 deg. Baume, and I have found three fluid, dra.Ls of oil

abundant for properly moistening two ounoes of heavy ore, tr

in the ratio of about a barrel of oil to the ton of are, the

amount being, of oourse, variable with the relative bulkiness

of the ore.

In the use of petroleum, or of a liquid constituent thereof,

like paraffine-oil. the oondition of the ooncnetrated mass is

more liquid than when a vegetable or an animal oil or a fatty

oonstituent thereof is used, and a somewhat different means

or method should be employed for re�oving the sand. In practioe,

the conoentrate,after thorough agitation of the mass a�d

detaohment of the sand, will in this oase be preferably removed

by means of a constant overflow of water from a washing-out

vessel, by whioh overflow the ooncentrate will be floated off.

Devices and methods now well known in wet separation of ores

will be suited to this part of· the operation, bearing in mind

that the sand and mineral are merely transposed or thier re1a-
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tive positions are reversed, because the sane 1s heavier than

the mixtu.e of mineral, oil, and aoid. A proper selection

of devices for this purpose will ve apparent to those skilled

·in the wet separstion of ores. After removing the quartz or

rook by washing or any suitable means the mineral fuay be roasted,

in which operation the water, if present, will be dispelled,

the oil will burn out, and the aoid will be decomposed and elim

inated, in the case of Bulphuric acId, which will oommonly be

used by conversion into sulphurous-acid gas, which passes off.

In oas fixed oIls are used the mass may be allowed to stand until

the water has run off. To hasten the soperation of removing the

water the mass may be heated. say. to about 212 deg. Fahrenheit or

less, whereupon the water will generally be promptly freed and may

be poured off or it may be evaporated. The operation of smelting

is faoilitated by the presence of the fat acting simply as a fuel.

The disposition made of the mineral or metal after concen

tration, whether by roasting and subsequent smelting or by

smelting without previous roasting, or otherwise, belongs to the

after treatment and is not material to my present invention.

The proportions in which the soids or salts are added to the

oils or fats may vary according to the kind of aoid or oil em

ployed, and also according to the kind of are to be treated; and

the manipulation of the substances employed may be varied from

that abvve set forth in either formula given. These matters may
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be determined 1n individual oases by the operator; and I do not,

therefore, restrict myself to any partioular proportions of the

substanoes employed. though I have above indicated proportions of

certain acids and oils by one of the other of which practical

results may be obtained upon almost all varieties of ores.

It is also not essential to my invention that the aaid or

salt employed with a vegetable oil be added to the oil before the

inoorporation of the oil with the are, as it is entirely prac

tioable, at least in most. and possibly in all, cases, to first

mix such 011 with the are and thereafter add the acid, as eet

forth in the use of petroleum.

J am a�are that it has been proposed in a patent to Tun

bridge, No. 228,004, Lated May 26, 1880, to recover finely com

minuted metal held in suspen�ion 1n water by the use of soap or

a saponaoeous oompo�d formed by a partial or imperfect blending

ot an alkali or an alkaline salt with a fat or an oil �he aotion

of the soap or saponaoeous oompound when diffused through hard

water oontaining the metal in�suspension 1s to form with the lime

salt in the water a coagulum in which the partioles of metal are

e.veloped and by whioh they are held during a subsequent removal

of the water. 'When the water is soft a lime salt must be added

to form the ooagulum. I disclaim the use of any substanoe in

conneotion with the fats and oils oapable of saponifying them. I

also disolaim the method set forth in said Tunbridge patent as,

being entirely dissimilar to that herein olaimed. Said Tunbridge

method is stated in said patent to oonsist "in first depriving the
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water of as much earthy non-metallic matter ae possible," whls

being effected by any of the ordinary methods in use for that

purpose, such as letting it stand until the enrth7 matter pre

cipitates. My invention, on the other hand, has reference sole

ly to the separation of metal or metallic mineral from earthy

non-metallio matter, (rocky gangue), and not to its subsequent

separation from water. In the praotice of my method, moreover,

the metal or mineral and non-metallic matter (rocky gangue) are

together and in the first instance mixed with the fat or oil,

and the non-metallio matter is afterward separated fro� the metal

or mineral by the peculiar action of the acid or soluble neutral

or acid salt operating in the presence of water to detach the

gangue from the mass.

With the understanding that I a� not restricted in the

matters mentioned, I claim, broadly--

1. In the separation of pulverulent ores containing rocky

gangue, the method of treatment herein desoribed, which con

sists in mixing with auch pulverulent ore a fat or an oil or a

oon8t1t�ent thereof, an acid or soluble neutral or aoid salt,

and water, finally breaking up the mass to allow the sand to

separate therefrom.

2. The method, substantially as described, of separating

metals or metallic minerals from rocky g�ngues, which consists

in mixing a fat or an oil or a constituent thereof with pulverized
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ore and washing out the gangue with water containing an aaid or

a soluble neutral or acid salt.

In testimony that I olaim the foregoing as my invention I

affix My signature in the presence of two witnesses.

Carrie J. Everson.

Witnesses:

M. E. Dayton.

G. F. Lanaghen.

Until quite reoently most of us were led to believe that

Carrie Jane Everson of the above patent, was a sohool teaoher and

the sister of a Denver assayer. Acoording to this story her

brother had ,thrown some old, used, sample sacks in their parn

where they aame incontaot with oil or grease. Carrie Eversoni

it seems, prooeeded to wash these bags, and thus aooidently

stumbled on the idea of oil flotation.

The Colorado Scientific Society is mainly responsible

for the information that we now have with regard to the life and

patents of Urs. Everson. The above oited story is not in accord

ance with these facts. It appears that her maiden name was

Billings, and that she was born at Sharon, Massachusetts, in 1842.

When she was nine years old, she oame to chioago,Illinois, where

in 1864 she married D�. William K. Everson, a praotioing surgeon
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and physioian of that cIty. It was here that she became interested

in mineralogy and chemistry. and performed her early pioneer

experimental work in the flotation field. Dr. Everson died in

1889, with tho result that Mrs. Everson was unable to carryon

her work in flotation and became a nurse. Although :Jrs. Everson

made various efferts to make something out of her patents, her

prooess never met with commercial success. In 1909 she went to

San Francisoo, and died on november 3, 1914. at the home of her

son,at San Anselmo. California.

About Mts. Everson's putent one may say that it ia a proo838

for concentrating ores. which consiats in adding about ten l>er

oent. oil to the crushed ore. and by means of thorough agitation

causing the sulphide partioles to becoce ooatel with an oil-film.

Aocording to the inventor the gangue is he�vier than the mixed

sulphide and oil. so that while the oulphides will be carried to

the surface of the liquid, the gangue sinks to the botto� of the

vessel. She also discovered that whon a emall amount of acid is

added to the mixture, the selective action of the oil is greatly

inoreased.

There is, however. another inventor, whose patent �reaedes

that of Mrs. Everson, and who, perhaps deserves as much credit

as she. Kszekiah Bradford,of United states Patent no. 345951,

June 22, 1885, describes the �eparation of sulphides by floating
�

them on the surfaoe of a freebflowing liqUid. by means of the

surfaoe tension foroe of the liqUid. In this process no oil is
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used. and the separation depends totally on the surfaoe tension

of the liquid.
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Chapter II.

�he Development of Flotation.

It was not u.ntil 1894 that the next ate!, in the develop

ment of the flotation prooess was ta�en. Robson and Crowder

invented a prooeao for the Beparatlo� .t sulphides from gangue;

and the prooess was tried at the Glasdlr �lne, in Wales, on

quite a large soale. �hlB inventIon Is of further importance

beoause ot the fA-C. that 1 t was at this lhi!le that l". �. �l:aore

beoane interested in !lot�tlon and later workout his !.lotutlon

process. !{obson and CrowdAr used no ecid, but added quIte a

large amount ot 011 to ·the solution. w:r.lch w�.,s thorr.ughly ngl t

ated. The 011 was added at the bottom ot the vessel, and agit

ation started. It Is auita 'Pr0bable that the 011 aitercd to

the sulphides, and on aocount of t�e e�all amount of water in

the mixture, and oarried them to the surface of the 11q�ld, thus

brIngIng about a separation of the eulphldes en� gangue. The

method, aa desoribed under 'the patent, Is that of recovering

metals and metallio oompounds from finely ·divided substances,

which oonsists in thoroughly and.meohanlcally RBltatlng and mix

Ing fatty all with sa.id substanoes while the aame are in a moist

or p1astia state, due to admixture ·of water therawl th, then draw

ing off the tatty 011t oarry the mstal partioles, and metalll0

oompounds from said aubat.ance a , and then e epa rat tng the ;�etals a.nd

metallic oompounds from the 011 •.
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In 1898. Franoie E. Elmore patented, what 1s now known as

the "Old !lmore Prooess". The ore is mixed with several times

its weight ot water. and an e�ual or several times greater weight

of oil in 8 revolving drum, which is eo oonstruoted and operated,

that a mixing effeot la obtained without brakklng up or emulsify

ing the 011. The separation is then brought about in a spitz

gasten box, where the sulphides go to the eurfu.oe wi th the all,

and the f:angue sinks to the bottom of the ohamber. lie desor.lbed

the prooess as the oombination in an apparatus for separating

metallio from rooky oonstituents at ore; ot a rotary drum, having

internal helical rIbs. pipes for delivering 011 and ore and water

into one end of ssid drum, 8 water-subsiding vessel arranged below

the drum and reoeiving the oil. ore and water therefrom, 8 oen

trifugal drum arranged below said water 8ubaldlng vessel, and a�

pipe for ocnduoting the metallio portions and the oil from the top

of the water-subsiding vessel into said oentr1fugal drum.

This is the first flotation process that had a large com-

merolal applioat1on. The Boston Consolidated Company; Cape

Copper Company. and The �naqu8 Copper col. tried the prooess,

and plants were built in several oountries; Great Britian,

Horway, and Canada. and others. Charles Butters2 purohase� the

United States rights, and tried the proaesa on ore of the Mammoth

LUning Company, Utah3• Although the method is to-day obsolete on

1. EngineerIng & MInlng Journal,Sep. 1,1900 •• Page 241.

2. ::nglneering &; Mining Journal,Dec. 8, 1900.Page 661.

3. Engineering & Mining Journal,Jun. 29.1901, Page 8�6.



aooount of further developments of the flotation process. yet

it was quite a commeroial sucoess in many places.

From 1898 until 1902 a few flotation patents were granted;

but it was not until January 1902 that the next big flotation

process was invented by 0harles Vincent Potter, in United states

Patent no. 776145, January 14, 1902, and In British Patent lio.

1146, January 15, 1902. In this process one ton of a from one

to ten per ceat. aoid solution was added to one ton of ore,tho

mixture agitated and heated. As the te��erature of the �ixture

tose. the �ulphldes came to the surfa�e of the solution, and.

could be taken off. Gi111uame D. De1prat. in Brithis ?atent Nol

26279, November 28, 1902. described a flotation ·prooess in whioh

the ore is Immer�ed in a hot, but not boiling solution, of salt

cake, or a solution of sodium sulphate and sulphuric aoid. These

two patents were so alike that litigation soon followed, ending in

a compromisei and the process is now generally known as the Potter

De1prat. The Potter Process was applied at the Block 14 Mine at

Broken Hill, in 1905 and 1906 and at the Zinc Corporation Plant;

while the Delprat Process is being used at the Broken liill

Prpprietary Mine. where it produoes a�out 80,000 tons of zinc

oonoentrate per yearl
The underlying prinoiple of the Potter-Delprat Process,

according to Goyder and Laughton, in 1903, is that·the acid aots

on the ore ang generates gas bubbles; these gas bubbles attaoh

1. "Concentrating Ores By Flotation" by T. J. Hoover,

Page 9.
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themselves to the sulphide particles end carry these to the

surface, thus bringing about a separation of the sulphide and

gangue particles. �he one great diffioulty is that these gas

bubbles break on reaching the surface, on aooount of a weakness

in the surfaoe tension of the solution; end as soon as these

bubbles bre&k, the sulphides are, of course, released, and drop

baok into the liquid. 1h! Minerals Separation Process.

A very important discovery in the flotation field was made

in 1901 by Alcide Froment, of Traversella, Italy. He discovered

that with a small quantity of oil and seid, and agitation sulphides

oan be separated from the gangue In the ore. This discovery is

of speoial importance when we bear in mind that Froment believed

that oiled sulphide particles readily attached themselves to

gas bubbles, and are thus helped to the surface by these bubbles;

and it is for thin reason that he recommenied the additmnn of

substances to generate gas. On this partic.lar branch of the

subject a great deal of work end writing has,since been doni�

and thus it beoomes neoessary to discuss this phase of the ques

tion 1n more detail in a later chapeer.

The 1roment Patent was bought in 1903 by the Minerals

Separation Limited, which was a company organized in 1903 by

John Ballot, J. H. Curle. W. W. Webster, S. Gregory, H. L.

Sulman and H. F. K. Picard. The Minerals Separation Limited

was organized to acquire and ,operatel the Cattermole Patents,

A. E. Cattermole, London,of British Patent No. 26295; 26296 tof
1. "Concentrating Ores By Flotation" by T. J. Hoover,

Page 9.
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1902 and no. 18599 of 1903, Inventet the prooees of separating

suspended sulphides in water from the eaneue material by using

a very small quantity of saponified oil, and by a final Jigging

treatment. In 1903, Sulman and Pioard, of the Minerals �eparntion

Limited, made a further improvement on the patents their oompany

had boughb , by inventIng a process of 011 flotation Inwhioh they

made use of air or other gss, and addIng the 011 in the form ot

a vapor to the pulp. These early developments of the flotatIon

process t that were brought about by the DUner�;!ls Separa.tion rJrJ
Limited, oan be very advantageously followed by studying the

British Patents of 1903, 19Q4. and 1505, 8a Biven in the Cha�ter

on Patentee

Amongst these d.cvelopments. we have the soca lIed

"agitation-troth" prooess, whioh has been improved to a point

of almost perfeotion by Theodore J. Hoover. In this prooess

lesa than 0.1 per cent. of 011 1s used� and the mixture is sub

jeated to thorough �gitation, by whioh a large luantlty of small

air bubbles is beaten into the li\uid. the result that an air

oil froth, carring sulphides is fOl"med.

�he Mineral Se�aratlon ?rocesa was flr�t used on

zinciferous tailings from tte �ulphide Corporations Leud

�onoentratlng at the Central lJlne at Broken Hill australia. A

very high grade zinc concentrate was obtained, with the result

that three more flotation plants were later erected at this

mine, all using the Mineral Sefaratlon Process.
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The Ho", �lmore Procesa.
--_ ....

In 1'.;;04 �'ra.nois E. ELmore improved hit3 old l1l:otmtlon

prooess, by the use of air bubble�, whioh were obtained by

subjecting the freely flowIng pulp to n va.ouum. liie idea was

that the air whioh is diosolvod in tne pulp at normal termper-

aturo and pressure. 1s released by the vr:.ouum aotion, and these

released air bubbles attaah themclalve� to the mineral partioles

and sUbsequently raiso them to the surface. in this new Frooe�s

he used a umsll quantIty of 011, intendlne to make the sulphlde

p�rtlo1e8 s�l�htly oiled. rhe prooess, although now replaced

by aueh prooea�ee:.ae the Minerals tJeparation and Callow, naa had

a very deoided suooess and was used at various (Jonoe.atratlng

plantae l�e ?!1::1ore Vacuum !.hohlne is a ruther oompl1oated one

and 1s desoribed -Ln the ohapter on" Flotation 1.!aohines.

De Bavr..ty, IJaoqulaten and Hyde.

Auguste J. F. De Eavay. M9lbour�le, AU8tr�11a, invented

in 1904 a flotation prooess in which he allowed a thin fllal of

freely flowing �ulp to flow slowly onto the surfaoe of a volume

of water in a vessel. The sulphides floated while the gsneue

sank to the bottom of the vessel. At that time he did not use

any 011, although he later on ma�e use of a small quantity of

ell, and preliminary agItation, the separation of the mineral

from the Bllug�e tak:lnf; plaoe in a apt t�kac ten box. This precess

was very auaoeesful; and in 19lO a plant was ereoted at Broken

Hill, Australia, that treated 1,600 tons per day by this prooess.
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After T. S. Macquisten, Glasgow, Sootland, also made use

of the surface tension prinoiple, but invented a ne� machine,

whioh is usually spoken of as "�he Mao1ulsten Tube". In order

that the student of flotation can fully understand this surface

tension process a a8scription of the MaoQuisten Tube 1s heretgiven.
(Insert here Figure 1.)

The apparatus consists of a tube, in �hioh the sulphides

can be brought to the surface of the water. The tube is made of

cast iron, being 6 feet long and 1 foot in internal diameterl

The tube has cast onto its outside two tyree, �hich run upon

.ollers, on which the tube rests. In the interior of the trlbe

there is a helical groove of about lt inch pitoh, and the feed

end of the tube is olosed, except for an opening in the center

through whioh the pulp is admitted, while the disoharge end is

totally open. The separating box is connected to the discharge

·end of the tube. the tube being free to revolve. This separat

ing box has an opel&ng for taking care of the overflow water,

and the level of the liquid in this box is so regulated, by means

of this opening, that the depth of the liquid in the tube is

always about I inohes. The ooncentrates are oarried on the sur

faoe of the overflow water, over the lip of the ope*ing into

8 launder, while the tailings are discharged at en opening in

the bottom of the separattng box. The pulp feed and tailings_

discharge are so re·gulated that the water, carrying the concentrates,

1s about 1/32 of an inoh deep,when passing over the overflow lip.

1. Engineering & Mining Journal. Oct. 26,1907.
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The angle of .mergenoe and the rate of revolution of the tube

are such that the sulphides have the best chance to stay on the

surface of the water. As the tube revolves, and the pulp 1s

propelled toward the discharge end, by means of the helical

groove, the ore ie lifted up out of the water and the sulphides

are given a chance to strike the ·surface.of the water at sach an

angle as not to pierce the surface film of the water. In this

•., sulphide partioles are continually allowed to slide off onto

the surface of the water, with the result that as the water

gently emerges out of the disoharge end of the tube ani into the

separating box, its surface is covered with a fairly thick film

of sulphides. This film is very oonsistent. and st�ys intact

until it has passed over the overflow lip and into the launder.

�he gangue on the other hand will not float on the surface, and

as the mixture gets into the separating box, the gangue particles

sink to the bottom of thG box. A Uhcquisten tube is usually re�

Tolved at the rate of about 30 revolutions per minute. A second,

or third tube Is nearly always neoessary for further treat�ent of

the tailings, as a clean tailings aacnot be obtained by using only

one tube. From this description it will be seen that the separa

tion of the sulphide particles from the £&ng�e depends wholly on

the fact that when the sulphide particles are allowed to co�e

onto the surface of the water. gently and at 8 certain angle, the

water surface is not pierced by the� but its tension is sufficient

to float these particles.
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Hoover & Callow.

Theodore Jesse Hoover in British Patent No. 4911, February

27, 1909. made perhaps the most important improvement for the

Minerals Separation, Limited, when he· invented what is usually

called, the Minerals Separation or Hoover Machine. This machine

is described in full in a later chapter. John M. Callow, on the

other hand, is the man responsible for the process of oil

flotation by pneumatic agitation. In United States Patent No.

1,104,755, He invented his process, by which air,under pressure,

is forced through a canvas screen,and into the vessel containing

the pulp and a small quantity of oil. The Callow process has

met with very great success, and is now in wide use.
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Chapter III.

The flotation Prooesses.

All the flotation prooesses oan be grouped into six olasses.

They are:

I. The process in which meohanical agitation and oil are

used to form a froth.

II. The purely surfaoe tention process.

III. The prooess known 8S "bulk-oil flotation".

IV. An aoid is used to generate gas from the ore, whioh

helps in the formation of a froth.

V. A prooess in whioh the dissoiT.ed air in the water,

,,.6th or without the help of oil, is used to form

a froth.

VI. Pneumatic flotation, a prooess in which air is

forced into the mixture of ore, water and oil.

Befoee discussing these different flotation.processes

individually, it is neoessary to see what is meant by a foth. A

Froth can be defined as an aooumulation of bubbles formed by

agitation, effervescence or fermentation. A flotation froth is
-

ooated with the are particles and carries the concentrate. Al-

though the flotation'process in general is very often spoken

'of 8S "Oil Flotation", oil is not used in all of the processes.
(r" S e" ''''t F"i9 NU /III. t),. )

I. � Mechanical Agitation Process.

This is the old'est method of flotation. The invention

ot Haynes, in 1860, is barely related to what we now know �s

flo·tation, the Everson prooess being the first successful· one
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of this nature. The work that has been done on this proce�B is

as much as, if not more than, that performed on any of the other

prooesses. Suoh inventors as Froment. Hoover, Hyde. and others

deserve much of the oredit for this work.

The Meohanical Aiitation Process of to-day is generally

as follows: The gDound ore is mixed with about 3 times its

weight of water, and is then allowed to enter the machine, where

oil is added to the amount of about 1/10 per cent. of the solu

tion, whioh is about from It to 2 pounds of 011 per ton of ore.

The machine is oomposed of two ohambers, known as the agitating

ohamber and the Spitzkasten or Separating box. The pulp enters

into the Agitating ohamber, where it reoeives violent agitation.

This ohamber has an opening on one side, leading lnto the Spltz

kasten bOX, and it is in this box where the agitated pulp is given

a chance for separation. While the mixture was in the Agitating

ohamber, a large quantity of air bubbles were beaten into the

liquid. and these bubbles as lhey come into the Spitzkasten bOB,

with the help of the 011, raise the sulphide particles to the

surfaoe of the liquid in this box. and fOEm the so-oalled "froth�

The tailings are not carried up, but sink to the botto� of the

Spitzkasten. It Is, however. not intended to give a full des

oription of the machine in this chapter.

One oan then say that the Mechanicul Agitation Process

is one in which .the ore is finely ground, and the metallic

sulphides are separated from the waste material by means of air

bubbles together with a small quantity of oil, the air bubbles

beIng formed by �i"\� a1rlnto the mixture by means of thorough

agitation.
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II. Surface Tension Process.

The first work in this process was done by Hezeklah

Bradford in 1885. De Bavay and Macqulsten are greatly responsible

for the later developments of this prooess. In all the qypes of

this process, the separation of the sulphides and gangue is brought

about by depending on the water's surf&ce tension to keep the

sulphides from sinking. In order to do this it is sawaya necess

ary that the flow of ore into the liquid be gentle, and that the

sulphides get a chance to slowly strike the wate_-surface, at a

r,ather small angle. De Bavey, pointed out 1n his process, that

the ore should be brought, in the form of a thin film of freely

flowing pulp, to the surface of a vessel of water, where advan

tage is taken of the surface tension of the water. He also

pointed out that should the ore particles have a coating of car

bonate, due to weathering, this ooating should be removed, as the

Bu1phid� partlo1es, having a carbonate coating, will not be held

up by the surfaoe tension of the water.

Further developments in this process were desc�ibed in

1912 in a patent by H. E. Wood. He devised a maohine for this

prooess in which the dry-crushed ore 1s fed from a vibrating

plate onto a current of water. The Wood machine is now being

used at Denver for the treatment of molybdenite ores, and at

the San Franoisoo del Oro mill, in Chihuahua, Mexico.

III, Bulk-Oil Flotation.

In 1894 Robio8on & Crowder invented the prooess of Bulk-

011 flotation, and 1n 1898 it was improved by Franois E. Elmore.
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In this proces. the ground ore is mixed with several times

its weight of water, and to this is added quite a large �ount ot

oil, usually about the same weight of oil as of ore. The whole

mixture Is then run into a separating box, where a separation of

the sulphides and bangue takes place. As soon as the mixture

gets into the 8pP'�k�sten box, the oIl, of co�rse, rises to the

surface, with the results that the sulphides appear in the all

medium, whereas the gan�le is in the water in the bottom of the

vessel.

Elmore tried to keep the oil fro� breaking or emulsifying,

and this is of especial interest, as in the prooesses now in use,

the oil 1s used ffiore as an emu1sigyinb agent than any thine else.

Although the 011 was described as the underlying principle of

this process, the agitation of the mixture really caused quite a

number of air bubbles to be taken up by the oil, and these bubbles,

of course. helped in the floating of the �ulphides.

IV. Agitation with Acid;� Potter-De1prat Process.

This process was invented in 1902 by Potter who used a

1 to 10 per cent. acid solution, and by De1prat who used an acid

salt-cake solution. In this process the ore partioles are brought

to the fDoth by means of innumberable gas bubbles, whioh seem to

attach themselves to these ore partioles. Acid is used to generate

the gas bubbles, and also to bring about a selective action.

C. Terry Durell bases the whole subject of flotation on gas

ooolusion; he says} "Acid was found to be neoessary in the

Delprnt process to created the bubbles. It was necessary for

tpese bubbles to form as they 'Came into being' o� mineral par-

I. Mining & Scientific Press. Feb. 19, 1916, page 273.
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tlo1ee as nuolel. �ascent bubbles uf air are formed in the same

••'3, so tha.t the vacuum ot the I�lmore process ta kea the place 0 f

the aoid in tee Delprat."

v. Elmore Vacuum Prooess.

Instead of creating air bubble� in the mixture of ore and

water by suoh �ea.n8 66 mechanical agitatIon, or £oneratlng gas

bubbles by means of an said, a vacuum Is used to lIberate the air

44ssolved in the water. �hese 11bernte� att bubbles join with the

finely oJlu3hed ore partioles and lett them to the surface of the

liquId, where. with tho help of a little 011. the oonoentrate 1s

held in the form of a froth.

VI. 1h! Callow Prooess.

In this prooess ahr Is forced throuth a thiok oanvas

soreen into the mixture of ore, water and 011. As the air Is'

passed through the onnvas soreen, it is broken up into exceed

ingly tIne bubbles, and these buLbleB. with the help of an exoeed

ingly small '_!Wlntl ty of o i L, act on the sulphate partIoles in the

same way as the air bubbles that are beaten into the mixture in

the case of the meohanlcal agitation pr oceaa and the �lr;.ore

vaouum process.

The prooess ot Dudley H. llorria, invented in 1907. can be

grouped in this alass. Inete�d of foraing llr into the �lxture.

he 8upereaturated the liquid with air, and turned it direotly

into the pulP. with the result that a froth 1s formed. His

invention preoedes that of John·. 'M. Callow. «,..
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!he•• f1�tntlon proo••a�8 oan be ola8s1fled under two

bil t)'p••• ns. t

I. F1lm flotation

I. Froth 11otntlon.

The Bradford. �. Bava7 and U3cqulsten prooeSBta of surfaoe

tenalon .ro iOOd examplea of fllQ flotatton, and alt�ouGh

the bulk.oil flotation process of 30bson. Crowder end �lmore

18 not troth flotation. 1t 1�1 �rdll be te�.d film

tlotation. !1 film flot�t1on W6 �eG� that th� mineral partial.

18 eepnrated from tho w�at material. beo�uec it can be held

up an� tlos,ted on tho G\lrtao8 .fIlm of the 11qtlle uBed, wether

oil or .�ter. ee film tlo&a.tlo11 18 )'680111 onlr another name

tor tho .urfnoe tens10n prOQS81.

:he other proaeasee. alrocdl ce�t1onol in this chapter,

fall UDdor the he�dtn6 ot "frlth !lotat1on�. The eeeantlals

'0 a troth appeor to be:

fa) Bubbles of air or of ga.

(b) Al1tatlon. whethtr mechanloal. pnuematl0 or

o*b..l•••

Aa ahown. the alr oan be drlven into tha 11qu14 b7 �chanlcal

.or pnuematl0 aglt&tlcn. or O&n be Botten out of the liquid

ltaelf, in the form of dis80lved air that haa been rel1ey.�

by means of a decrease ot pressure er an In4)roe.ao of tem'peratur.
01. tubbl•••eem, however, �u1te capable of taking tte plaoe

ot the air bubbles, u�dGr oert&ln con!1�1ons. as in tb� oaa.

of the Fotter-Delprat and ths Do BaV&1 pracelse,.
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Agitation seems to be neoe8aar7 beoause it 1s the best

means we have to give to the greatest number of sulphide

partioles a obance to come in oontact with air or gas bubble••

these air or gas bubbles rise to the surfaoe of the liquid"

oarrying or coated with innumerable fine particles of mineral,

there they start to oolleot and aooumulate until a froth is

formed. Whenever the oonoentrate oomes off in the for.m of

a troth, the process belongs to the "Froth Flotation" type.

B7 "Selective Jlotatlon" is meant the floating of

valuable minerals in preferenoe to the gangue. The froth or

surfo.oe tension "seleots" the sulphides ra.ther than the waste

materia.l, and flouts them. "Preferelltla.l �lotatlo11" is the

term that has been applied speoially to the Horwood prooess

of floating one mineral in the presenae of another mineral.

This kin1 of flotation has also been talked about as "dlfterent141

flotation", and as this type of flotatlhn 1s quite dlstinot

from ths ordlnar7 seleatlve 'flotation, it is discussed in

a separate ohapter.

Some writers have thought it fit to use the term

"�electlve flotation", when referring to preferential or

differential flotation. Although when speahing of the ord1nar7

flotation process as distinct from preferential flotation,

it may be Buffioient to to refer to the process ss simply

"flotation", yet it seems qUlte'lmnecessary to give another

interpretation to the word "selective", as it may in some

08S8S be of use, if interpreted aaeording to' ,lts�'· original

meaning.
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Chapter IV.

so�m FLOTATIOn �CHlNES.

� Bradford Apparatus.

This apparatus is of interest in the study of Flotation as

it was the first one in which use was made of the surface ten

sion of water for the separation of ore from the waste material.

(Insert Figure Z.)

The pulp comes over an inclined plane At and enters the

receptacle B, which is filled with �ater� As the pulp fasses

along on the surface cf the liquid in the direction of the lip

C, the gangu6 sinks to the bottom of the chamber B, and is

discharged through the outlet D. The water carrying the sul-

phides passes over the lip C, and into the chamber E. In

order to make the sulphides sink to the bottom of this chamber,

baffles,F, are used,as they help to wet the sulphides. �he

ooncentrate oan be run out at G.

!h! Potter-DelErat AE:earatus.

(Insert Figure 4.)

The flotation apparatus consists of a numLer of such vats.

These vats are made of wood, lined with sheet lead. The solution

is brought into the vats by iron pipes, and is let out of the

pipe so olose to the bottom of the vat, as to help in stirring

up the mixture. One pipe discharges into the blind pocket. A,

and the other into pocket B, which has an outlet at C. The

reason for having the blind vocket A. is that it acts as a col

lector of bolts, stones, etc. A hot solution containing about
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two per cont. sulphurio acid, t e run into the V.,t, and the outlet

at C 80 regulated that there 1s B constant overflow of liQuid

at t�e overflow lip D. The ore Ie fed at E, and as the partioles

of ore travel downward�. the bubbles ot gas (Carbon-d1oxide),

whioh are being generated by the aotion of the sulphurio said

on the oarbonates in the ore, attach themselves to the sulphIde

particles; and raise the�e partioles to the aurfaae ot the

liquId in the form of a froth-con�entrate. This oonoentrate

1s then oarried over the dIeoharee l1p D, by the overflowing

liquid, while the tailings �Jn out at C.

�1 r:1ore Vaouum :·:aohl!1.e.

The Elmore Vacuum Conoentrator is 8 samewtat complioated

maohine, as oompared with the other flotation machines.

(Insert Figure 5.)

The pulp, ooming trom the orushing mill, flows through the

pipe A, into the mixing-box B. In this box agitation Is pro

dl1c�d by means of tho beater C. The 011 and aoid are added at

D. There is a oontinuous flow of B.c:. 1 tated pulp from the mlxlng

box into the funnel E. This funnel 18 oonnected by pipe F, to

the ooniosl separntlng ohamber C, which 1s oonneoted to a

vnouum pump at H. The discharge pipes I and J, leading from

the separating vessel, are water sp.aled in the tanks K a i'l'd'L,

In the bottom of the charaber D, there are rakes .lIt which can

be made to rotate slowly by means of a worm and wheel at ll.

The rake blades are so made aa to cause the wetted £sngue to
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travel from the center to the periphery of the cone-shaped
I

vessel. The pipe F, is about 25 feet long, wile the pipes

I and J, are about 30 feet long, with the result that a

syphon effect is produced. Thus, provided there is a con

tinuous supply of pulp feed, the disch8rbe of the tailings

through pipe I, and of the conoentrate through pipe J, can

take place butomatloally.

(Insert Figure 6.)

�he machine itself 1s oonstructed of metal, while tho

mixing-box and beaters are made out of wood. The machine is

construoted in stand�rd units, the separating chamber being

5 feet in diameter at the bottom; and such a unit will treat

from 26 to 46 tons of c�ude ore per 24 hours, and costs about

350 Jounds f. o. b. London!

The !£.Q1! I�ach ine •

(Insert Figure 7.)

The above is a sketch of the apparatus designel by

Jacob David Wolf, in 1903, for his flotation process in
I

which he used su1phuEohlorinated oil. His idea was to get

a low grade concentrate in the first step, and then t,q_ i"tI.(se.
the peroentage of sulphide content, by washing the concentrate

with hot water, By blowing air or steam into the tallines

he raises to the surface the globules of lost· oil, these giob-

ules carrying up with them some of the sulphides in the tailings,

1. Conoentrating Ores by Flotation, by. T. J. Hoover,

Page 101.



and in this way increasing the peroentage of extraotion •

..!A! Murex Maohine

In the Murex prooesB the crushed ore is fed into an agitating

bOX, where it is agitated .'ietaer with about 4% of a

"magnetic ·paint" and enough v!ater to make a thick pu)j).

Ihis magnetio paint consists of one part of oil or tar and

about three parts of magnet10 oxide of iron.

C Insert Figure 1 )

From this agitating box the pulp is allowed to go onto a

shaking conveyor. This convoyor takes it to a masnet. Between

the magnet and the aon�eyaor there is an endless belt. The

sulphides,which adhere to the magnetic paint, are drawn

out of the pulp as soon as they enter the field of the magnet.

When drawn up 1n this manner, Pbey come against the belt,

which carries them out of the magnetio field; and then the

mineral particles 8e they reach the boundary of the field,

are washed into the launder.

Sanders U.ae>htne

This machine consists of shellow �nns, inwhich

mechanical agitation is bronght about by means of stirrers.

The solution used is baSiC, being e very dilute solution

of aluminum sulphate.

Insert Figure.9 )

There is a round vat, with a feed-hopper. which leads into

the lower part of the vat. The solution to be used is allowed



to enter either the vat or the hopper, and a steam pipe in the

bottom of the vat or pan, 1s employed to give � even and desired

tempercture. There is an overflow pipe to take c�e of the concentrate

while the tailings Is discharged through the pi�e in the centre of

the bottom.of the vat.

The De Bavs; Apparatus

Althou8h De Bavay tried to develop a prooess, whioh d�pended s'le11

on the surface tension of a liquid, a8 is shown in his early patents,

he later realized that the formation of a froth may be very

advantageous to hiA process.

The De Bavay apparatus consists of a mixing tank or

ngitatlr. which is cyclindrlcal in ehepe. In the centre of the agitator

there is a tube, the upper end of which oan be lowered or raised by

means of a rack and pinion. The crushed ore Is fed into the mixing

tank, where it receives thorough agitation. As soon af the pulp has

been suffie.ently agitated, the central tUbe is lowered and a portion

of. the solution drawn off, carrying with it a good portion of the

metallic sulphides. Clean water is now added to the agitating tank

and agitation again started, and the same method of procedure

followed. The concentrates,' which have been drawn off in these twp

operations, are then treated on venners. The tailIngs is conveyed

from the agitating tank to the "oIling" vat, where 011 is added, llnd

further agitation imparted to the solution and solId particles.

The pulp, after it hus thus been wel1·agitated in this vat, is

conveyed to flotation cones, where a separatlo� of the sulphides
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and gangue takes place. The above is a description1 of the process

as carried out at the Borth Broken Hill Company. Australia.

( Insert FIgure 10)

The pulp from this last treatment is fed to the top

of the flotation cone. The sides of the cone, down wh�ch the pulp

flOWS, are oorrugated; and as the cone rests in a box, which is

filled with water, the sulphides, as soon 88 they reach the surface

6f the liquid, float and flow over the edge of the box and into a

launder. The tailings, however, sink in the water, and is discharged

through an opening in the botton �tbe.box.

� Kolberg-Kraut Apparatus

Fredr rick B. Xollberg and :Mall Xraut , Bisbee, Arizona., U. S.A. ,

invented a flotation apparatus, which consists of two chaobers •

. known as the sproying and frothing chamber, respeotively,
"Ilhere being an 'outlet opening through which the spray created in

said spraying chamber is ndapted to pess to said frothing chamber;

a fluid supply oommunicating wIth said s�raying chamber; and mecns

in said chamber for directing the fluId supplied to 8ali spraying

chamber toward said outlet opening, substantially as desoribed".

( Insert Figure 1/)
Several other flotation machines have been invented,

but the principles involved in most of them are similar to those

involved in the above-mentioned nechinea.

I. "Concentrating Ores by Flotution1t, 1.'.J.Hoover, page 9?
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THE MIIIElL\LS SEPARATION 1UCHIIlE_

Improvements in the Minerals Separ·.t1on Process and

Apparatus have been made at varlo�s times by members of the

I,retallurglaa1 StD.ff of the Minerals Sevsration, I.. imi ted,

. smoDgst whom Froment, Catter�ole, Picard, Sulman. Ballot,

Nutter and Hoover, deserve sp�cial me�tion. The orig1nal

Hoover Fothing Mnchine 1s p�rhaps best desoribed by tims�lf

as fo1lowst
(Insert Figure 11..)

This oonsisted essentially of three mlxlnl ant agitating

compartmeats joined to a modified spitzkasten. The ttree

mixing compart:nents were oonneeted to�ether by apertures A2
.

at the botto� of the partitions AI- These apertures can be of

almost any shape as long as tte eres of the aperture Is within

oertain wide limits. The right-hand mixing compartment is con

nected with the spitzkasten by the aperture A3 stmilar in all

respects to the aperture A2• At J ia a horizontal lip, whioh

maintains a water-level. and at H is an outlet 'vt:h Lch is of such

a size th5.t there will always be an overflow at J. The atltators

B are driven by belts or gears and should travel with a peri

pheral speed of about 1,200 or 1.�OO feet per minute. This will

cause the liquid pulp in the oompartments to line the sides of

1. C�ncentratlng Ores by Flotation, By 1. J. Hoover.

Page 113.
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the compartment about half-way to the top, end at the centre of

the compartment the water-level will be considerably lower than

it is in the spitzkasten. Fig. 13 is a longitudInal section

of the three mixt.er and api tzkasten, and shows the posi t ion

assumed by the water durinG operation. At X is a baffle over

whlo1 the pulp !IlU£t flow, the edse of X being a few 1aches below

the water-lave1 J, this distance depe�ding on the size of the

plant and other faotor3, the cutslde limits beIng 2 and B

inohes. At D Is �n apparatus for feeding actd, end at E 1s

an appsra tus for feeding 011. 1 n s e "t F J 7- t3
The 3 to 1 pulp is fed into t�e co�partment to the left of

Fig. ttl- at C, a:1d along with it are fed in also , say. 21b 11 of all

and lOlb. rif s�lphuric acid to the ton of are. Live steam is

also tnt roduced into this compartment thr ougt; a- pi.jlp (not shown)

in suffioient quantity to raise the temperature of the pulp to

70 deg. C. Owing to the speed of the agitator the3e ingred-

fents are thoroughly mixed; in faot, they a re churned vlo1entlYl

Large quantities of air are beaten into the pulp. By running

the machfne for a few rntnute s on water alone it will be observed

that the qnantity ot air so beaten into the pulp is enormous.

for the·olean water will be milk-white. As the inflow of pulp

is oont Inuous , the outflow from the left-hand c ompa.rtu.ent into

the middle compar-tment rs also o orrt Inuoue and of equal volume.

In the middle oompartment the pu.lp receives a further violent

agitation, and then �assea continuously into the rlgh�-hand

comp�rtment to be agitated once more. From the right-hand com-



partment to be agltat4d 'once more. From the right-hand oompart

ment the froth emerges thro'lgh A3 into the spi tzkasten over the

baffle K. �he rate at whioh the pulp passes over the baffle K

is exaotly the same as ttnt at vbich it is fed at C. As the

pulp emerges from AZ a dense froth, composed of sulphides and

bubbles of gas, l��edlately rises to the surface, where it

floats along to J, and �asses over into the launder G, and so

to the bins. Tije gang�e, on the other hand, does not float, but

just manages to get over the baffle X, and then drops to the

tip of the spitzkasten, and Is removed at H.

A single box of the above description will not give a

perfect extract! on,' and it 1s necessary to gl ve the pulp 8-

second and third treat�ent in � similar box wi\h les8 agitation.

This oan be dOlle by simply building three sets like that shown

in Figure I,,, and pLao Ing them one under the other 8.S in 1fieure
. If-. A set of boxes of this deSign. with mix.ing comp;).rt.nents

three by three feet and a sptizkaste� four by five feet, will

treat four hundred tons of this material per day,and will make

something over a hundred aad fifty pounds of clean zinc con

oentrate per minute�

(Insert fi�ure l�)

The Minerals Separation Machine, as used to-day, usually

oonsists of a oertain number of cells placed along side of

ea'h other. For re-treatment the tailings from the apitzkasten

box of the first machine is syphoned into the agitating ohamber

of the second cell, and the tailings from' this box Is taken

to the third cell, and so on ufttl1 ta o oLean tailings is obtained.
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The' ooncentrates from each of these cells, which make up one

unit, are all run into the same launder.

( Insert Figure,S)
The Hyde apparatus is 80 very similar in principle

to the ':.!inerals Separation Machine, tha.t it is perhaps advisabl

to give a description here of that machine.

The apparatus was ivnven�ed by James M. Hyde, Montana,

U.S.A., and his process was so successful that the Butte

and Superior Company, Montana, deaided to use it.

The crushed ore is mixed with acid and then allowed

to enter the tank A. By adding acid to the ore tiefore it e

enters the thickeming tank, less acid is required.

. ( Insert FigJ1re Ii )

The pulp is then �umped from tank A into the agitating

chamber of the cell B, where the required amount 01 011 1s

added and the ore reoeives its first flotation treatment.

The conoentrate from this treatment is then taken off, and

the tailings is p�ped into the agitat1ng chamber of the s

1
second cell, B • Again a ooncentrate is taken off, and the

2
tailings pumped to the next machine,B • Aftercthe pulp has

thus received its third treatment, the tailings 1s disoharged,

and further work is then done on the concentrates that came

from these first three treatments. These c&ncentrates are

allowed to enter the tank C, where it receives further

1
treatment. The tailings from C goes to C t and the concentrates

from the two tanks, C and cl, are the final produot. The
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tailings from cl, however, are pllmped baok into the tank

BI, 8S it contains enough mineral to be advantageously

reoovered by suoh a retreatment.

The Hydo prooess has been a very successful one in
I

practioe, giving as high a reqovery on a zino ore as 91 %.
Suoh a high reoovery 1s made possible by the thorough

retreatment given to both tho pulp and the oonoantrates.

By means of the first three treatments a very olean ta1iinS

is seoured, and the last two oel1s make it possible to get

a final oonoentrate produot, whioh is exoeedingly free from

w6ste material. The }oroentage of extraotion i8 further

lnoreasei by retreating the residue that comes from the last

tank, cl•
Engineers and others are oonstantly busy making

improvements on the flotation machines. As a result fDom this

kind of work, we have devices to give a oonstant and regular

supply ot 011 or said, means to regulate the liquid level

in the cell, aLd revolving blades to cut off the froth from

the surface of the liquid in the spltzkasten box as it

is formed. lusted of pumping the tail1�gs from the one tank

into the other, one finds that in Boua cases the tailings

is brought from the spitzkasten box into the agitating

ohamber of the next cell by maene of a syphon �lpet the

tanks standing on the same lovel. The pipe shoUld, ofoourse,

be large enoughdlameter, and should lead from the spltxkaaten

'--"Conoentrating Ores by Flotation", by �.J.Hoover, page

I51.
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disoha;rge into the bottom of the agitating chamber of the

next oell. z.his 1e an improvement on the Hyde apparatus, in

as much as it does away with tne pumping.



Chapter VI.

THE CALLO� PROCZSS.

Pneumatic Flotaticn was first applied at the mill of the

!!atio.nal Copper Comp-iay , Mullan, Idaho, by J. U. Callow, in

1914. In a pa�erlpres4n�ea�at the annual meeting of the Utah

Section of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, 1915,

Callow described his G�a process as follows:

(Insert Figure j.}.)

A ts a mixer operated by oo�pre6sed air for tte purpose of

mixing and emulsiiying the oil, the air, and the water, tt.e same

type of appars.tus beine in comIQon use in cyanide work. In. cases

where the 011 or frctning a�ant c�n be fod into the ourshing

maohine or tube-mill, this mixer, or Pachuoa tank, can be elim

inated, so that the oil Is fed direct into the mill and thence

into the separatory cell.

It has been proved conclusively thf.�t ag! tat Lon per se is

not necessary to successful flotation by the pneumatio �ethod.

In one of the p'Lant s a Pachuoa mixer for each four roughing

o�113 WRS installed. This received the thiokened feed from a

Dorr tank , which foed was elev·!J.ted by a belt-and-bucket elevator.

The oil was fed into the boot of the elevutor and the mixing

there served all purposes, sdnoo tte re3ults without the

Pachucas were found to be �ust aD good �s with them. Therefore

the use of them 1 n th 1.9 plant hD.S been abandoned.

1. Mining & Scientific. Pr-es s , No , 27, .. 191p.



B 1s the initial or roueh1nff SAparatory cell. It oonsists

of a tank about 9 ft. long over all and 24 in. wide, with a

bottom inclined at from 3 to 4, inches of fall per foot; 1� Is

20 in. at the ahallow end and 45 in. deep at the deepest end.

It may be built of either steel or wood, preferably wood.

{Insert Fl �,Jre l'

Figures l!l and 1 f show the cell in detail. �he bottom ot

the tank oonsists of e. porous me d tuc ...ade of four thiak:lesses of

loosely woven oanvas twill, propcr17 sup�orted by a b�cklng of

p�rrorated metal to prevent bulg�ng �hen under air-pressure.

Through thIs porous medIum oomureseed air Is forced by the

blower B. Porous briok or an7 other ceramic �atertal mgy be

used to ensure the necessary fine subdivision of the air. �ome

of these have been tried, but for praotioal nnd me�hanlcal

reasons the looaely woven oanvas-t7/111 ae e.aa to serve all

purposes batter than anything elso, and ha� been �doptei

6S the standard porous-bottom aO�Btruatlon.

=he spaoe underneath this poroua medl�m or botto� 10 sub

divided into eight oompartments, enoh ounneated by an individual

pipe and valve with the main air-pipe�. By this means the alr

pressure to eaah aompart:1ent ann be rpeualted (by throttl1.ng the

valve) to oorrespond with the v�ry1nf hydraulio hoad ""ithin the

tank, BO as to di,soharre A. unt torm amount of air thro'lfh out the

length of the bottom a.nd, ;naintaln R unl:for� ae rat t on of tho

oontents. A pressure of fro,tl 4 to 5 lb. 18 £encrally used a.nd
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eaoh aquare toot of poroue med Ium re,ulree from 8 to 10 oubio

feet of free air par minute.

(Insert Fl£urc l'!l.)
Eaoh lon�ltudln6ul edge of the t�nk is provided with a

lip and an overflow gutter for the reception of the froth to be

dl�ohar�ed. :ho lower end of the tf�k is furulshed with 8

apiGot-dlaclJQ.l."ge fitted with 11 plug-valve. operated by a float,

lor the purpose of �.Q.int�ln111g e. un1form water-level wi thin the

tank, tuns 1n turn seouring a uniform �nd oonstant dlacharge of

froth under all the varylnB oonditions of reed indldent to

praQtlo�l oilllng operations. The water-level may, of course,

be varie2; but it Is uaually maintained at snout 10 to 12

It'...clie e below the level of the overflow-lips. Tho tailing is

d Luc.ia rge d through the spi�ot und the fiDothy-aoneentrate is

oonveyed bl �eaa� 01 tne 31de-&uttera to the pu�p D-l, thence

to the cle�ner-soparatory cells marked C. �hie oleaner-cell 1s

n �8ohlne ot the sa�9 oon�truatlon os the rougher; in operation,

however, it is usually run with a lower air-pressure; the tailing

from the oleaner it' pumped bJ D-2 bACk to the origina.l feed, and

thu� a olosed oirauit ie maint�lned on this portion of the feed.

The �onoentrste from the oleaner Is the shippinG or finlshed

prodnat. Du�p D-l csn well be eliminated by setting the oleaner

at 0. lower elevation and ccn veyf ng the rougher-froth to it

by gravi ty. U�.;ually one cleaner ae rvea four ro.ighe rs ,

PARALLEL OR SS!UES. The maohine may be run e 1 ther 1.1

parallel or in aeries without any sacrifice in oapaoity for a

given number of oells. Reoent experience £oes to show tr�t. on



some ores at least, the eerien trps��cnt gives a slightly better

tailing; on others it dOGO not� It is unneoessary to ex�end

this arrangement of oells beyond two cells in serIes. In a

heavily mlll�rn 11 zed ore this ar rungeae. Jt 1s dec 1 dad 1y advaatag-

eoue and in such a case the r o ltl:er-Co[lcentr�tc ml�-r..t be o� Llgh

eno�l.eh grade t o omit the ra-oleD.:ling op-rratLcn , T;�e troth from

the BRannd cell in tho series oliht be returned into the original

feF:.d in the same Vlay t::at the tail1n, i d returued from the

oleaner when pp�actisl�g a ro�£hln€ �ad a�eanlng operation. A

number of s ach combf nati onu is r.osslble. .b.t the Inspiration.

the oritinal- feed gees to 12 prlr:is.r:r rOlli;hers. tte tailings

from whioh are ola��slfled into send ane sli�:1e. the aand going

to tables and tl� slime being returned to 12 BeQo�d�rl roughers

�betoorlrcaDtrfJ.tes from botb the Fr4.mar7 and �econd.ar1 roughers

go to four oleaners, end the ole�ner-tul11ng tuok into circuit.

70�TH F0���.TIOr.. The frot� 1s fenereted ee the resul� of

in�eatjn� the finely elvldcd elr into t�e bottom of the already

emulsified pulp; it ccnti�ues to form end to overflow EO long as

it is �trnlshod with pulF cf the proper conolntenae, properly

mixed with the right quanti Vy and kine. of 011 or frothing agent.

Measllred fror.l the water-level '.vi thin the te.n'S{ t the froth pro

rlll.oed r�1ay be from 14 to 16 Lnchea in nepth or thicknoss, 3nd

aocordln� to the c[:nr�"cter I1lt ore, ki.."ld. and (cumt1 ty of oil

introduced. ;f1111 be more or lAOS voLnmtnous , coarse of fine

grained, dry or watery--all of theso oonditions being adjusted

by the refulatlon or tho lUnd or quanti ty of 011 and the l!!w.Aa't
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quantity of air injected.

In the oase of some or�s. rioh insulphide&. when a

oompnrf:"ltively low-graae uoucent rat e "ill sufi'ice. the 'Cleaner)

may not be neoeas�ry. but on low-grade o re s havi 1.4£ a hibb. ratio

of concentrat Lon and demand ing a ccncent ret e of !h��lwu� r°:lrl t;:/,

a cleaner is desirable.

l:ULP-DENSI ':L'i. �he pulp to be t-reatcd may be of varying

denel ty, ix'om 2i : 1 water and ore , up to 5 or b : 1. for a

mixture of sand and slime the !or�er ratio 1s �refc�able. 'but

for _ pure slime mixture C--tOu mtsh) the lGr�er prCfortlon of

water 1s allowa.ble. �ho particilllar deusi ty It; uo t a watt(;r of

so much importanoe as that the �upply vi pu.Lp bt: Ul11::?Oi"::l 1J...

denSity, since oach v�.rl&tlon in the u�n�:ty uf th� palp !e;ulres

a rfJ-adJut;tment of the oil-supply, the (luantl � y of oil increa.sing

in proportIon to the increased voLume of pulp, illdepenc.ef.1t of

its solid aonteat.

CAl'ACI1'IES. A. nor�a.l capae I ty per etllndard rOilt;hin�-cell

fa 50 tons per 24 hours. :hle. of c curse , will varJ 0, ith tho

nature of the oce. In one plant :Lut em�loye gravitation f:e

vioua to flotation tria fine a�nd nnd 61i�o only are treated

at the rate of 50 tons per roueher. :ce Inspiration �cp,cr

Co. usee flot:. t ion as the prlLlo p rocess , and 1 ts 800 tOc.u per·

section is treated by 24 roughing-oells and 4 olca�era. In

this case the oells are run 1n �crle6, the �rimary calls treat-
.

ing the orIgInal teed and tho Becc�dary cells re-treatlng

only the slIme from the primary tailing after the sand has been



removed. �h18 Lives an average of 33.3 tons per rouBhing-ooll.

The Ariz.onn Copper Cola plant will treat the sliw6 and re-oruahed

sand from prevlo�le Lravity-treut':'c1nt; out of an original tonnage

of 4000 there will be about 3600 tons of flotation feed. �his

will be handled on 63 roughers run in parQllel, and 18 oleaners,

or an average of approximately 57 tons per roughing-ooll, or

45 tons per cell for roughing and �leanlne.

Some teats have shown little differenoe'in reooyery,

whether running 40 tons to the oell or 65; but the reooveries

commence to deoline aa Boon as the feed exoeeds 76 tons. In

the Coeur d'Alene. on zino-lead ore, 35 tons per oell is an

average oapaolty.

OILS. The oIls used may be broadly divided into 'frothers'

and 'Collectors I. �he piLle-oila areegood frothers; coal-tar

and its various subdivisions are goc-d oolleotors. On some ores

czude pine-t,':lr will in itself combine both the properties of

frothing and oolleoting. ')il c tr.e re , this may have to be en

riohed by the addition of s"me one of its more volatile consltl

tuents, such ae refined pine-oil, turpentine. or wood-oreosote.

Generally speaking, the ooal-tar �roduot8 are poer frothersl

to get a suffioient voll��e ot froth to insure a high reoovery.

it ia often neoessary to aud refined or c�ude pine-oil, oreosote.

eta. At the Inspiration, for instanoe, the mixture is 60% orude

ooal-tar, 20� ooal-tar oreosote; at �lother plant on similar ore

46 % El Paso ooal-tar. 40% ooal-tar oreosote, 10% orosol, and

5� pine-oil. At the Daly-Judge we used 40% crude ooal-tar,



40% oreoso·te. 20% pine ..oll. In the Coeur d' Alene on z ina ore

we �8ed straight wood-creoaote; on th� Jatlonal Copper ore

plain turpentine wl11 work, but pine-oil Is better. At the

Inspiration we use� frow 11 to 2 pCilnds of the �lxt't.1.�e par ton

of ore; at tr..e DG.ly-Ju.dge, 1 to 1t lb. i and at the l!atlonal

0.3 lb. 011 la sufflo1ent. In the experimental work at llnother

pl6.11t tr.o coneu.apt Lon of 011 wns a�proximately one pound of

mi1ture �er ton, tut s�naa the entire plant has been in operation

and the cirouit-water 1s reolaimod and used over again, the 011

oon3w�pt1on hac dropped rro� 1 to 0.35 lb. The pro�er kind or

kinds ot 011 and the 'It: anti ty 'roC!ulal te can only be deter:llned

at lJr�8S1'1t by tentati�G oxpe r Imez.t ; co far no e c tcnt trf c short

out is kno·..m.

G...:.1E.;'C�::l{ Oi F��J'=H. �he na tu re j! the !roth {Lade by the

paeu.aa t t c :r.zthod hae the (l1stinctl YC �r...D.ructerlotic of be1nt'

u�st�tle or cphe;.2f1r�l. th&t is, It .;,ulckly dle� when re.:novdd

from th3 aotiou of the injeoted air. :he bubbles ocmpo31ug the

froth, belnt3 genera ted under n hJ'draulio pressure v�lr�'ing from

15 to 40 inches, on rising above the wnter and to the f�rth

level, burst by reason of the lower surrouQdln� atmospherlo

pre�surc. On bursting, they raleaee the mineral attached to

them, but this in turn is O$.\libt up by those bubbles i . .ze.:1i!4.tely

following behind. Tte Instsbl11ty or stab1lity of the butbles

will depend, to so�e extent, upcn the 011 used and the nature of

of the gan�ue. Pins-oIl ma�es a very brittle froth. �hlch dies

immediately Oil arriving at the a;�rfaoe. Creosote and light oil



ma1�e 8. more elastic snveLope , which at times will expand into

bubble� 3 to 4 inches in dla�eter before bursting. The pine-oil

bubbles will rarely be over 1 or i inch dldDetcr. Castor-oil,

oliva-oil, candle-�aker'a 011 (oleic acid), palm-oil, �p�rm-ol1,

8!ld. other oIls of a l1brlcatlng na.ture, �ave in gO!l!ral been

repleca� ty oile mor� or lecs oluble or misoible in water--

such as turpentine, pl�e-pl1f and nIl the ooa1 and wcod·tar

dlEtillatlO!la. The very volatile oils, ouch as naphtha, ea.sol1ne.

ether. alcohol, Se'O!1l to serve ve-:y 11 ttle t,11rpose except as a

meane fol'" IDR.1ttte th� pitch:1 InGrodients of tl19 tnrt3 mo re soluble

or miscIble.

reoovery of Joarse-gralned mln�ral. b�t for tee very tine or

oolloi,lHl rc l ne raL, a o:lall an.d (jo1�::��r(ltiya1S brl ttle bubble is

A.:10t1:ar flotat1o:1 I1la�hlne h�3 �1l6t be�n potented by John

(Insert ?l[ll!"e 10)

It oonsibta of a flotation ee,aratlon �uohine, c:�blned

nith a tank to contuin the pulp and 011. �he tsnk ha3 abottom

which fa restriotedly opan to tte ntmo$phare, aud a dovioe

for producing a suction in the tnnk, to dr�w air thrJugh tte
.

bottom of the tank. �hls air then ceuerates bubbles. �hich

help in the creation of n !roth.



A oombination of pneumatic and mechanical a�ltation is

aleo used in praotioe. In such a case the air basket is

placed underneath the froth which is on the surface of the

liquid in the Spitzkaaten. A moderate amount of air is

passed in, and thla helps to, make the froth more stable and

permanent. How such a oombination works, and in whay way is

is superior to either the mechanical or pneumatic agitation,

is a matter about which little is known on acco��t of that

well-known seorecy accompanying litigation.
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Chapter VII.

�ZSTS.

To make oareful and intelligent flotatIon tests 1s a

very Important part of the duty of the flotation man at a.

oonoentrating plant. It 1s also neoessary for the student of

flotatIon, if he wishes to 801ualnt himself with the various

phenomena observed in the flotationl prooess, to oonduot many

and aocurate tests.

It ought to be possible In a flotation testing laboratory

to conduot experiments to test the following:

1. The effioienoy of the ·flotation machine.

2. �he adaptabilIty of a given Ba�le of ore to the flota�on

prooess.

3. The effioienoy of a given oil in flotation.

4. Zhe beat kind and amount of oil, or oombInation of oils,

for the treat�ent of a given sample of ore.

6. The effeat ot acid, alkalI, or any other ohemioal.

6. The effect of change of temperat1lre.

7. The effeot of varying the speed of the agitator, when

maahanloal agitation 1s used.

8. The effeot in flotation when one varies the size of the

solid partioles by finer or coarser orushing.

Tests of the above ohara�ter are oonstantly being made

at most of the flotation testing laboratories and in the
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laboratories of some ot the mining sohools. As testing work

1s perhaps one of the moat important phases of flotation,

each of the above mentioned teats will be taken up individual

ly.

Testing tor tho Efflo1enoy ot a

Flotation �aohlne.

It is quite essential for the beginner in suoh experiment

al work to see for himself the differenoe of oeohanioal and

Jln�u-liJatiragi tation TestIng r:l8.ohlnes, in whioh LJeohanlcal

agitatIon 1s ueed, are oonstantly being put on the market. and

one 1s safe in saying that the Callow Testing ;!aohlne· shows

the prinoiples involved in pneumatio 8s1tatlon as well as,

if not better than, anj other }lneumatio agita.tion testing

maohine.

(In-sert FIgure�I.l
A pioture Is here given of the testIng machine whioh

has been used by the author for makIng num�erouB tests of

a very large varIety. In this machine the fronts of the

ohambers tire made out of glass,so that the operator oan

watoh the ohanges that take plaoe inside the boxes. The

three oel1a are similar in their constrtotion, and are

oonnected by meane of iron pipes. At first these lilJjes

were made out of glass, but as ohanges Intemperature caused

repeated breakages, iron );Jlplng was finally put in.

An iron pipe also leads from the bottom of the agitating



ohamber of eaoh cell into the pipe ooming out of the spitkasten

box of that cell, and since eaoh pipe, that leads from the one

oel1 into the next has a cut-off valve, it is possible to run

not only the three cells in series, but also each cell separate

ly.

The blades of the agitators slope downwards at an angle

of 45 degrees and in the direction in which the blades revolve,

80 that the water is given an upward motion with the result

that a suction is produced immediately underneath the blades.

As the opening in the bottom of the agitating ohamber is in

the oenter and thus right underneath the lower end of the shaft

carrying the blades, the pulp is drawn, by means of this

vaouum aotlon, out of the bottom of the spitzkasten box baok

into the agitating chamber. In this way complete oircu1ation

of the so11d partio1es is possible. The partioles pass from

the agitating chamber through the opening in the wall, whioh

separates the two boxes into the spizkasten and from there,

as they sink to the bottom of this separating chamber, are

drawn into the exit pipe and back again into the agitating

chamber. As the particles travel from the latter into the

spitzkasten box the Bulphides are given a chanoe to be taken

up by the air bubbles into the froth which oolleots on the

surface of the liquid in this ohamber. The action of the

air bubbles, the oil particles and the surface tenSion of the

liquid, and also the way the solid particles behave, are

fully discussed in another chapter.
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Altho�:gh testing the effioienoy of 0. maohine 1s here

taken as the first subjeot of discussion, it is necessary

for the student, in order to sucoessfully carry out suoh a

teat. to be familiar with the behavior In flotation ot the

ore, oil or aold used. Hor this reason a typical flo taU on

test Is here desoribed.

Mix tboroughly 500 grams of quartz with 500 gra:ts of

pure galena., both the quartz and the galena being grou!�d

through 80 mesh. It 18 perha.ps best for the beginner to make

his first test on a �echanioal agitation testing maohine,

8uoh as the �8se or the Janney testing �aohlne. of whioh

piotures are here riven.

(Insert Figure ''-)

After having measured how muoh water the �Bohlne will

hold when tilled to within about 1" from the top of tt.e

separating box. weigh out as much of this mixed galena ore.

whioh now oontains 50� sulphides, as will make the ratio of

the water to the ore 4 to 1 by weight. FIll the �achlne with

the required amount of water and add euoalyptus oil to the

extent of 0.05 � of the 11q�ld. The 011 should be added to

the liquid in the ae1tntion ohamber and agitation then started.

the agitation beIng run at the rate of about 1800 revolutions

per minute. As soon as agitation is started, the weighed

Quantity of ore must be slowly admitted to the agitating

chamber. When all the ore is adued agitation is then allowed



to continue about five minutes.

(Insert Figure ��)

In this test conditions are now almost ideal and an

exoellent froth, whLeh carries the ga.lena particles, ought

to be obtained. We will suppose that the required quantity

of water to fill the machine is 4000 oubio centimeters; and

to give a pulp of 4 to 1, 1000 grams of tho galena ore will

be required, as the weight of this 4uantity 'of V18.ter at room

temperature,· the temperature at which this experiment is

oonducted, is approximately 4000 grams. By getting off all

the galena froth, and not allowing any of the quartz partioles.

if possible, to come off with the froth, one can evaporate the

water and thus abtaln the weight of the oonoentrate. If this

concentrate contains nothing but galena, it 1s possible to

oalculate tho peroentage of extraction withuut r��ing any

assays. The wei�ht of the dried concentrate is, say. 450

grams. The weight of the mixed ore added was 1000 grsLs, and

this oontained 500 grams of lead sulphide, so that if the

concentrate runs 100% galena, it means that the percentage

of sulphiies that wc�s extracted is 90.

This ore, 1s of oourse, an ideal one� and when doing

tests ·onJ&.�eide ore, one has to assay heads, tails and

ooncentrates, in order that the percentage of extraction can

be calculated.

In this test 0.05 per oent. of oil was used, which means

that in 4000 oubic oentimeters of solution there were 2 cubio
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centimeters of 011. i. e., apPx'oximstely 1.5 grams of oil;
.

'and 100: grams of' ore was treated. This a.eana that 1 ton

of the ore'reGulres about 3 pounds of oil.

After the atudent has run several such tests on ene

machine, ,he can then make similar tests on other machines

at his disposal. If it is impossible to fDake up the above

ore. a .similar mixture of quartz and bleude or pyrite. or

a natural sulphide ore can be uGed. Using the same ore, and

having all conditions for each �achine alike, the operator

can get a very good idea of the efficiency of one machfne

as oompared with another.

In the machine described in the beginning of this chapter,

it is also possible to run a test with pneumatio agitation,

or V/ith � combination of mechanical and pneumatic' a.gitatlon.

Compressed air oan be passed in at the bottom of the agitat

ing box. and by using a can\ua screen. which fita into the

'bottom of this chamber. and by clOSing the top of the chamber

by means of a little square board, a very good pneumatio

agitation can be produoed. With such a devioe one can run,

not only mechanical and pneumatic agitation separately. but

also a oombination of the two.

(Insert Figure rut J

The Callow machine gives very good results on testing

work, and 1s of great use in college laboratory work.

(L ns t!!./'> t F, 'I. 2. ,,_ 0.) .



The Adaptability of a Given Sample of Ore to the

2. Flotation Process.

2. During the last year severdl flot�;..tlon testing labor-

atories have bean erected in various mining distrolts. eo that

the owner of a mine or body of ore can have a flotation test

made on his ors, if he so desires, at a very small. cost. The

ores idpptable to flotp..tion treatment, are in most cases

sulphid.es, Work has been done on tbe carbonatee and oxides,

and it 1s claimed by that he has found a method

for treating the latter, but co report of his work has, as yet,

been published. Experimeutal \./0 rk has also been done on gold

orea, gold ores carrying silver, and silver orea; and in some

cases the results were fairly Buccessful.

In order that a test on any given ore can be perfectly

reliable. various faotors have to be taken into consideration,

very important among these is the crushing. 'k'Ji th acme ores

it io neoes�ary to cnlEh as fine as through 100 mesh, whereas

with others a fineness through about 35 mesh will quite meet

the requirements. This. of oourse, 1s a matter of experimenta.

tion in thecase of eaoh individual ore, and usually a screen

test is very indicati ve and he Lp ful , Before the student

attempts to test an ore for ita adaptability to the flotation

prooess, he should be tho��gghly familiar with efficiency

of tho machfne , and oil, or other eubet.ancea, used.

After the ore has been orushed to the required fineness,

and it 1s best to have se�eral samples¢ of the ore. eaoh



crushed to a different degree of fineness, the operator oan

start experimenting with different linda and percentages of

oil. The effeot of the various oils is discussed unJer the

next heading. Not only should the are be tested with various

oils, but all other possible factors should also be v�ried.

'rom an intelligent tabulation of all the results on the

different samples of the are used, fatt conclusions can be

dra�n, and they are always of very great help in further and

more entensive work on that particular are.

(Insert oOPY)
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This is a form designed by the author for use in

testing work, and it �as been of great help in testing ores

of a large variety. It is not quite complete as i1ldoes not

provide for changes in temperuture, but as quite a number of

tests are usually ��de the same temperature, one sheet oan be

used for eaoh temperat�re at which the experiments are con

duoted.

The F.ffecienay of a Given Oil 1n Flotation.

3. Numerous flotation oil companies are now coming tnto

eXistence, and the aut�or has had a chance to test a large

number of flotation oils from such oompanies. Oil testing is

,lso a part of the work of the flotation engineer at the con

centrating plant.

If the operator is perfectly familiar with the ores

used, and also with all the other e�isting conditions, it is

not at all a difficult matter for him,Pl'J)·vided he intends to

find the efficiency of only one oil at a time. But the matter

becomes quite complicated, and beyond the ability of the

beginner, when one endeavors to find out the best combination

of Oils, with the reqnired percentage of each one, for a given

ore.

(insert IHgure '2.0)

In testing for the effioienoy of a given oil, it ie

advisable to tabulate the results abtained with varying

percentages of this 011; and it 1s best to s�art with about
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0.01 � of 011 in the solution, and then increasIng the oil in

each successive experiment by about 0.02%. In order that an

011 test can be perfectly reliable, several ores, both material

and made-up, should be used and one ought also to notice the

effect of t.he oil ..vhen the solutinn is acidul.ted to varying

extfnts. An oil may eive a very good percentage of extraction

on one ore, where�B it will be an absolute failure when used

on another ore, although both ores chosen are very adaptable

to the flotation rpocess. A complete oil-test report, of
i

oourse, takes in all s� points.

In some cases a single 011 will have. both the pr0.t-erties

of frothing and colleoting, but usually a good frother is not

a collecting oil, 80 that in most cases a combination of two

or more oils is necessary to give good results in the recovery.

Pine oils are usually excellent frotters, whereas the coal-tar

products are far superior in their colleoting ability, although

very poor as frothing oils. A very common flotation oil for

the treatment of certain class of low grade copper ores is one

composed of about 75 per cent. crude doal-tar with sboat 25

per cent. of pine-oil, coal-tar creosote,wood-oreosote, or

any such 011, of the more volatile constituents of the pine

and coal ta.rs.

Experiments to determine the best kind and amount of oil,

·'.,·combination of 011s, for the treatment of agiven smaple of

ore, are more complex; and before one can come to any definite

oonclusion, a good range of empirical values is always needed



As this kind of work is for the advanoed student, rather than

for the beginner, a discussion on this heading is not here

neoessaeyt
The Effeot of Acid. Alkali or any other Che�ical.

6. As has been explained, in the Potter-Delprat flotatIon

prooess, aaid is the man essential. The froth is produced by

a large number of gas bubbles travelling upwards to the surface

of the liquid in the vat, and as they proceed on their upward

journey, more and more of the sulphide particles adhere to

them, with the result that a froth is formed. �he acid 1e

essential for the formation of these gaD bubbles, 8& they are

liberated by the aation of the aOid on the oarbonates in the

ore In the other pro�eases. however, where acid is used, it

also performs another funotion.

One of the effects of adding an acid to a li�uid is the

lowering of the surface tension. �e surfaoe tension of pure

water is now uBuslly taken as 71.03 dynes �er centimeter

at 30 deg. O. and this means that nt this tem�erature it will

take (71.03 divided by 981), 1. e. 0.0724 frams per square

centimeter to just break the surface membrane of pure water,
.

although another faotor, namely the size of the dimple formed;

has to be taken into consideration. �hen the surface te�nsion
of the water is lowered by the addition of an aOld, it will

take a w6i[ht less than 0.0724 grams per square cent. inch

1. See page of this book.



to just break the surface membrane. From this one will

see that the o.ddltion of a.n acid will !!lake quite a ctan€,e in

the result of the process. in which the separator ta�ed plaoe

by means of the surface tension of the water, suoh as the

Bradfori and Mac:juisten methods.

A selective aotion in most of t�e processes 1s the result

of the addition of an aoid to the pulp �1xture. 7his 1s taken

up in �ore detail laterr where the effect of alkslinity is

aleo disoussed. A good de�onstrat1cn of these effeots wes

given in a table that appeared in one of the mining magazines;
and which is here glvan in full.

Effeot of Alkalinity.

100 8r�ffis of 200-mesh cill-beads, assaying Au 0.17,

Ag 29.53, frothed 6 times in 400 co. mill-water, with 0.44

lb. S. S. all and 0.44 lb. oresyl1c acid per ton of ore, at

a tempp.rature of 80 deg. F.

L1me,lb.:per ton
Test At At Concentrate-�ssay �s.ilili�· Assay
No. start.end. Gm. Au ..1g. Au. Ag.
1. 0.08 0.02 Acid 17.562 0.46 gO.O 0.12 16.1/Aoid
2. 0.01 Ueutral 15.859 0.60 ID.O 0.10 12.4 "

3. 0.15 " 15.350 0.82 164.6 0.06 511 "

4. 0.26 0.01 Alk. 13.470 1.00 192.1 0.06 4.1 "

6. 0.34 0.02 " 14.20 0.85 184.2 0.06 3.8 "

6. 0.43 0.04 " 15.05 1.00 166.4 0.06 4.9 "

7. 0.70 0.12 tt 26.95 0.62 89.3 0.03 6.4 "

8. 1.00 0.25 "" 31.56 0.34 60.3 0.09 12.9 "

In separatory-funnel tests, assays of cenaentrate are muuh

1. See Chapter XI. of this book.

2. Min. & Sai. Pre Jan. 8, 1916.



lower than in plant-praotioe. Tailing-assays are praot1oally
.

the same.

When frothln� In ml11-w�ter. the best alkalinIty, both

8S regards extraotion and grade of oonoentrate, is from 0.01

to 0.92 Ib\l •.per ton of water.

As the surfaoe tension seems to be one of the most 1m-

portant faotors 1n the flotation process, it Is wise to see

how the surfaoe tension of water is effected by the addition

of some of the more common orgaAl0 liquids. In the chemioal

Journals 8 great deal of data on thts subJeot oan be obtained.

Some of the tabulated �esultB are here given.

Surfaoe Tension of Aqueous Soiutions at 30 Deg. O.

Ethyl Aloohol.

tf, E.t.hyl :AlcQhol.�.Sa.r. Ten.

Amyl Aloohol.

0.000
0.9'19
2.143
10.386
25.000
60.000
100.000

'11.030
66.600
60.847
44.668
32.941
26.521
20.756

� of Amyl alcohol

0.000
0.250
0.500
1.000
2.000

Surfaae tension

71.030
53. '112
46.157
37.631
28.667

........ • ..J.

100.000 22.296

Acetio Aold.

� of Acetio Aoid. Surfaoe Tesnlon.

0.000
1.000
5.001
10.010
20.090
100.000The

71.030
6'1.'156
69.435
53.600
46.456

other VarlaSI.125

Water oontains stt in solutIon, and by heating the water,



Bome of this air is released in the form of bubbles. �hese

bubbles attaoh themselves to the metallio partiolea and thus

help in the flotation changes in the surfaoe tension of water

and of oil, and 1n the ohemioal action of an acid o�n also

be brought about by lowering or l1aising tl.Le t empe rature af

whioh an experiment is oonduoted. In SOrite ruethodt) hut solu

tions, and in others hebted pulps are required. Experiffiental

results yay wIth the teup�rature, a�d it is exoellent ex-
'

perianoe for the beginner in flotation to make experiments at

different temperatures.

In the mechenf caI egl t&.�ion n.&uhii!e 't;li� bpeeJ of tht-'

agitators is quite all i:n"f.;ortant factor. ()ne can see, by

ch�nbing the speed of �gitation. how the �uaLtity of air

bubbles beaten into & l�quid increases with an increase of

the speed of the agitator, all other connitions teing the

same. This, however, d o e s not r!lea.n tr.at the faster tilO 9.61 ta

tors are run tho better the results are; but in order to get

the best res�ltst as far as the speed of 8titatlon is �o�cern

edt it is necess8.ry to run the B&I!'1e te�,t �t dlfferellt spe eda ,

A similar series of experiments in vhloh the speed i� oo�stant

are necessary. but should one desire to find o�t t�e r�quired

time of agitation.

To decide the grade of c ruszdng of a par t Lou Iar ore,-for

most advantageous for th'3 flotation treatment, is someti:nes

quite a metallurgioal problem; a�d such a deaision can be



rea.hed only by experimenting with seyersl samples of the ore

orushed to vario'U.e graues. Sor�en tests, as previou.sly

stated, are usually of great help in tnis kind of ta3tilio•

To' get a praatlcal knowledge of auoh elementary teat

work, it is neoessary for the student to make a aarles of

experiments to show the t-.:.fteot of variation in:

1. r-uantlty of 011 used.

2. Cuantity ot acid uaed.

3. Temperature.

4. Speed of agitation.

5. Time of agitation.

6. Crushing.

7. Combinations of the above.

8. Ratio of water to ore.'

It is also advisable to make tests on the sample after wash

water has been used on it. Compare these results with the others.

Where it is possible to retreat tailings, it is always

interesting and helpful to see how may treatments are necessary

to obtain the best recovery and concentration, together with the

cleanest possible tailings. Such an experiment wou�d naturally

require a good deal of work, but is of the greatest importance

in ppactice.



Chapter VIII.

PREFERENTIAL FLOTATION.

Preferential flotation is the term applied to that

process by which one mineral is separated 'from another, both

being flotative minerals. Selective flotation on the other

hand, means the flotation of a valuable mineral, in the

presence of wash material. Making a froth concentrate of

galena and blende from a lead-zinc ore a sample of selective

flotation, whereas if two,concentrates, one containing a

high percentage of lead, and the other a high peroentage of

zinc, were produced by means' of two or more different treat

ments, the process would be called preferential.

When an ore carries two or more sulphides it is very

often necessary to separate the sulphides, not only from the

gangue, hut also the one from the other, and in such a case

preferential flotation methods are used. The Cattermole

preferential flotation process of 1904 is perhaps of interest

here. He says, "The invention relates to the classification of

the metalliferous constituents of are which have been separat

ed from gangue by oil or similar matter--and consists in frac

tionally removing the different constituents from the agglomer

ated masses by freeing the constituents in turn from oil, and

thuB obtaining them in a 'separable condition py the use of



emulsifying agents of varying strength and aotivity, prefer

ably in oonjunotion with an alkali." His process Is as followa:

"The metalliferous matter agglomerated by oil is mixed and

agitated with a solution of an emulsifying agent, suoh as a

soluble soap--alkaline oleate, for example, to whioh a oertain

proportion of soluble alkali, preferably caustio pota41:P:':,!.or soda

has been added." He found that minerals vary in their aff1nity

for 011 employed In the above manner, and thus by heating

the oily masses or granules in the first plaoe with an

alkaline emulsifying solution of a oertain strenith, the

mineral of least affinity can be separated therefrom, and

by inoreasing the strength or modifying the proportions of

the breaking down solution step by step, the vario'us constit

uents can be thrown out. in the order of their increasing

affinities."

The Cattermole process involves one of the fun

damental faotors of flotation, although In itself

it Is a "bulk-oil" prooess. Preferential flotation Is
•

not as yet perfeotly successful. but judging from the results

of all the work that has been done on this particular kind of

flotation, it seems as if a completely suocessful �rocess

will soon be developed. So far the chief methode of prefer

ential flotation oan be classed into these three groups:-

1 Roasting Methods.

2. The Use of a Chemical Solution.

3. "Controlling Flotation�.
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I. lh! RoastIng Prooess.

The roasting prooess was developed ohiefly b1 Wentworth.

Ramage and Horwood. ThIs process· really oonsists in the

"deadening" of certain aulphl�es by a ahort and slight roaat,

while oertain other SUlphides. whioh may be present, remain

unaffeoted by the heat. Ramage terms this "fraotional roast

ing", while HorRood speaks of it as "preferential flotation."

The Horwood prooess of preferential flotation 1s praotioall]

the same as the prooesses of r.entworth and Ramage.

In 1909 Wentworth patented his preferential flotation

prooess wbioh depended on fraotional roasting, and in the

tollowing year Ramage, in explaining hie vwn prooess of

preferentIal flotation, says, "Zhe prInoiple of the prooess

is founded on the oombination of fraotional roasting with

chemical floating", and desoribed the following three experiments

as examples of his prooess.

1. The ore oontaln8 iron pyrite and chalcopyrite, with

a content of 5% copper and about 35 % SUlphur. Preliminary

roastins 1s necessary. to deaden the pyrite, but must not be

long enough to affeot the ohaloopyrite. �he ore 1s then

orushed to the required mesh and passed through a hot sulution

of acid sulphate of soda and nitrio aoid. The result of this

1s that the ohaloopyrite oomes up to the surface·of the liquId,

whereas the pyrite goes with the tailings. After the pyrite

has been given an oxidized ooating by the preltzinary roasting.

it is no longer so amenable to flotation as the oopper

8ulphide, and by subjeoting suoh a mixture of these two



minerals to the hot-aoid-bath flotation prooess, it is possible

to float the chalcopyrite and allow the roasted pyrite to go

with the tailings.

2. The ore oontains pyrite, chalcopyrite and zlnc-b1ende.

It is roasted, but just enough so that only the pJ71te

ia deadened, and this requires a temperature of about 600 deg.

C. By then crushing the ore and Bubjecting it to the flota-
.

tion prooess,a concentrate of chalcopyrite and zinc-blend.e can

be obtained, the iron pyrite beIng left in the solution with

the tailings. The concentrate of zinc and copper sulphides

is then roasted up to a temperature of about 700 deg. C., with

the reault that the zinc sulphide is decomposed, and by

using a solution or dilute sulphuric aoid, the zinc can be

dis�olved,and a separation of the zinc and copper thuB brought

about. (I 11 S e � 1; F". 2. 5. )
3. The ore contains cobaltite, niocollte, chalcopyrIte.

pyrite and native silver. It is crushed and·subjected to

flotation, with the result that the silver goes to the tail

ings, �here8s the other minerals come to the surface of the

liquid in the iorm of a concentrate. The sulphides are then

roasted to a temperature of ubout 800 deg.C. The ore is again

subjeoted to flotation, and this time only the chalcopyrite

floats, as the other minerals have been deadened by the roast.

In 1913 the Zina Corporation, Ltd., Broken Hill, Aus

tralia, adopted the Horwood process for separating the lead

and zinc of its slime ooncentrates. Preliminary roasting



Horwood pointed out, makes it possible to float such a sub

stance 8S ••e spalerite. whereas other sulphides, as galena,

and pyri te become "dende'oed" by the roast ing and are then

immune to flotation, so tha,t the two latter substanoos will

*0 to the tailings in the first treatment, wh'l'�e the sphaler

ite appears as a ooncentrate in the froth.

A report1of the Zino Corporation, Bro¥en Hill, Aautralla,

says:

"The Horwood process is being applied to a oertain by

product from the zinc conoentrator. this by-product being in

effeot a mixed zinc-lead oonoentrate. After a slight roast

this material is amenable to flotation and yields on the one

hand a fine zinc concentrate. and on the other, a good lead

'ooncentrate. The s'ppllcation of the Horwood process has in

creased decidedly the resouroes of the oopporation."

II. The Use of a CLemioal Solution.

In the Lyster process a preferential action is brought

about by the use of a chemioal solution. A frothing agent is

used in a neutral or alkaline solution of the sulphates,

nitrates or chloride of calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium,

or mixtures of these, or solutions of manganese, zinc, iron,

aoid sodium, or sodium-potassium Bulphate. In this process,

one mineral is floated in preference to another; for example

in a lead-zino ore the galena is floated off in the first

treatment; almost all of the sphalerite going to the tail

ings, and by re-heating the tailings and using more oil,

1. Eng. & Min. Jour. lmroh 21, 1914.



the sphAlerIte can be obtained in the form ot a froth oon

oentrate. It seems then as if the preferential aotion

really takes plaoe in v1rtue ot the fnot that galena Is muoh

more amenable to flotation than sphalerite, unless the

ohemioal solutions employed brought about a marked change

1n the beh&Yior of the sulphldes,whlch does.not seem possible.

This partlaular method of preferentIal flotation was

further developed by Greenway and Lowry. Describing their

process of 1914, they s�y that, "If a salt of ohroml� (auah

as sodium bichromate or potassium biohromate) is introduced

1n solution into the oirouit liquors, or If the material to be

treated Is subjected to the aotion of suoh ohromium salt

solution by digestion or otherwise, that the Bulphides are

affeoted in suoh a way as to leave certain of them amenable

to flotatIon, whereby produots are obtained relatively high

in certain sulphides on the one hand, and relatively high

in the o·ther sulphides on the other."

These inventors oited samples of a molybdenum ore

oarrying about 25� iron pyrite, 'of a oopper ore containing

6.5% copper and 35% iron and of n lead-zino slime contain

ing about l� lead and 32% zino. In eaoh case the ome

mineral was Eeparated from the other by the use of a weak�

hot solution of sodium biohromate. III the case of the

molybdenum ore, it does not seem as 1f the chromate is ot

any special use, since we know that molybdenite 1s more

amenable to flotation than even galena; and in an ore
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oarrying molybdenite and pyrite. the former is so much more

ea�ly floated than the latter. that a solution of sodium

biohromate seems almost totally unnecessary.

If an ore containing chalcopyrite and pyrite 1s ground

suffioiently fine,the copper sulphide particles will con

stitute a much finer produot than the pyrite, and it is

beoause of this property of chalcopyrite to disintegrate

into v�ry fine fla.kes on orushing, that it can be separated

from the pyrite by flotation. So that again it seems un

necessary to employ a chemioal solution to bring about a

separation of these two sulphides by the flotation process.

The chief point of interest in this proces� 1s that galena

oan be deadened by heating it with a weak, warm solution of

sodium bichromate. The following experiment was given as an

example. A lead-zino slime, containing 18.6% lead and 32.�

zinc, was put 1.nto a hot solution of 1% sodium bichromate.

After the slime was left in the solution for half an hour,

the liquid was decanted and the sulphides Bubjected to

flotation. One pound of euoalyptus per ton of slime was

used, and. the froth formed oontained 47.2% zinc and 6% lead,

while the tailings produced contained 31.6% lead a.nd 16.3%
zinc. Frem this it ie evident that the lead was made elmost

wholly unamenable to flotation, yet we know that galena 1s

one of the very easily floated minerals. in fact more so than

zinc sulphate. In this instanoe a true preferential flotation



was brought about by the use of a ohemioal solution. The

sodium biohromate evidently deadens the galena parltcle, in

asmuch as it oxidizes the surface of the partiale, whereas

it does not aff0ct the sphalerite.

With reg�rd to the Bradford process for the tre�tment of

mixed sulphides, we read1 "The new process consits of treating

ores in a medium that wets the zlna sulphide, and which does

not wet the leed sulphide or pyrite, and therefore leaves the

last-aamed sulphides floatable while rendering the zino sul

phide temporar11y immune to flotatIon. The lead sulphide or

pyrite 1s thus obtained first aa a float ooncentrate, there

after the residuea comprising gangue and zino sulphide are

treated for the separation of the zina sulphide from the gangue.

"This 'wetting' effect is procured by adding to an acid

flotation solution a limited quantity of a substanoe that

is decomposed by the said solution, and produces in this.

decomposition a reduoing gas whioh is more or less sol�ble.

Thio-sulphates, sulphites, and bi-sulphites are not�bly so

decomposed in a solution of sulphurio acid with the production

of such a gas (sulphur dioxide). With practically equal

result, sulphur dioxide may be introduoed directly into the

solution, either as gas brought into it in a current, or

added in solution. A similar result is obtained by [.leans of

another reducing gas. sulphuretted hudrogen, which may be

introduoed into the solution in the same way, or may be pro

duced in it by adding sulphides or polysulphides that the

solution is oapable of decomposing."

I. Min. & Sol. Pre October 30, 1915.



A oonsiderRble amount of work has been done on this

particular method of preferential flotation, and in some

oases resnlts shew that a true preferential aotion can be

bronght about by the �se of an acid solution of sodium

ohloride, or of zino chloride of the right oonoentrate,

while in other cases organic substances afforded a means to

produce a sharp contrast between two or more sulphides

with ref.erenoe to their amenability to flotation.

III. "Oontrolling Flotation".

It is known to anyone at all familiar with the various

flotation phenomena, that the percentage of extraotion by

flotation, of a sulphide in an ore dependA on vnrious factors.

As already pointed out, the degree of fineness of the gan�le

and of the mineral particles pIny a very important role, and

so also do some of the other variables, suoh as the amount

and kind of 011 or acid used, the time and speed of agitation

and the tempp.ratuTp. at which the experiment is conduoted. And

furthermor�, we know that one sulphide 1s more flotative

than anoth�r, A. v�ry important property in this particlllar

ph�se of flot�tion.

In 1913 Nlltter and LaverR made use of these different

behavt o re of 8111phides under different conditions, and

brought out thp.ir prooess for preferential flotation of

minerals. It Is, "A process for concentrating ores which

consists in treating the crushed ore by a flotation prooess

two or more times under different conditions to obtain froths
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or BOumS having the constituents of eaoh in oertain ratios ot

size, and thereafter subjecting the powdered mixture contained

in eaoh froth to a classifying step to separate the constit

uents." Aocording to the description of thel� process, the

one sulphide can be separated from the other by correctly

controlling certain condit�ons in the flotation plant.

The following ia an example cited by the inventors.

An ors, containing galena. chaloopyrite ani sph&lerlte. is

crushed and admitted to the flotation machine. Using

cresyll0 acid without any mineral aoid. it is possible to

float most of the cnalcopyrite and a small quantity of the

galena. So from this first treatmant a' chalcopyrite concen

trate Is obtained, the residue being given a second treat

ment, and with the help of sulphuric aCid, a galena froth

concentrate can be produoed, most of the sphaleri�e being

left in the tailings, from which it oan then be reoovered.

In case the ore oontains only copper and zinc sulphides, a

preferential action oan be produc�d by the use of eucalyp

tus 011 or cresol. No mineral acid 1s necessary, and a

ooncentrate, oontaining most of the chaloopyrite and very

little sphalerite, oan be obtained.

In a method where the separation of one mineral from

another depends largely on oertain conditions, the process

beoomes somewhat delicate, 'especially in the case of flotation,

where there are so many conditions to regulate and control.



IfevertheleS6 it seems as if thls is Ol!e of the chief ways in

which preferen"tlal flotation will be eucoeusf'lllly developed

in the future.

':his !-'lart1oular k1ild of flotation is aO!lletl�es o.lao

known aa "DifferentIal Flotation". The author, however.

bell�ve3 that two ferrnn to de31�nata one proaeas are un

neoessary,and confusing to the beginner; he, therefore, sug

gests that all methods for the separation of one mineral

from another, or of some mineral or minerals from other

minerals, in the same ore, by flotation, be known and Bp�ken

of as "preferential flotatIon". since thIs term explains

what ie meant by the prooes�, as well ne, if not better than,

any other "word, or phrase that ma.y be employed.



Chapter II

Surfaoe Tension and Oooluded Gas

During the past few years a great deal of writing has been done

inwhioh attempts were made to give scientific explanations for

the flotation phenomena. Suffaoe tension, ocoluded gas, and

eleotrioal oharges arevsome of the chief points on which disoussions

and theories are based; yet a great deal of the oontributions to

the literature of suoh a young prooess oan always be discarded

by the student as being of very slight scientific value.

Durell's theory of nasoent and oocluded gas is one

of those advanoed during the past year. He believes that the

mineral partioles are brought to the surface of the liquid by

the help of the gas bubbles, which attach themselves to the

lulphides. His theory is as follows: There are two prime

requisi*es to the flotation process,

I. Attachment of bubbles to 801id particles.

2. The oreation of a selective aotion of bubbles for metallio
.

particles instead of for the gangue particles.
I

Yet, no visible air bubbles, that are blown into the

liquid, can attach themselves to the solld particles, and thus

aid in floating these solid particles. The gas bubble, in order

to be able to attach itself to the sulphide and help the same

to oome to the surfaoe of the liquid, must be "nasoent". In

other words, the gas must be born or generated right in the liquid.



1
Durell writes : "All great faate, when thoroughly

understood, are demonstrable by simple experiments with material

at band. Sometimes when the young man at the Boda fountain

abeent-mindedly forgets to stir your cherry phosphate and sets

before you the straws, demonstrate tho above fact to your

satisfaotion while the hasoent bubbles of CO2 form and rise to the

surface ot the liquid. Crush the straw slightly to reduce the

eize 80 that On17 a minimum of sir can be forced through. With

this straw, blow air into the oolored syrup in the bottom of the

glass 80 8S to form a few small bubbles that can be watohed closely.

These bubbles that come to the surfaoe are oolored. Why? The

air itself 1s not oolored. Therefore, since the only part of the

liquid that is oolored, is In the bottcm of the glass, the air

must be enveloped in the same indentioal portIon of llquid

throughout its passage from the bottom to the top of the glass.

In other worde, the lar bubble, on being introduced into the

llquid, Is immedlatel; surrounded and in'olosed by 8. film of liquid,

whioh remains with that air bullle throughout its passage just as
.

if it were a :part of the bubble. Here is e. oonorete example of

surfaoe tenSion, 8 force that oan be measured, as explained in

any text-book of physics.

This phenomenon Is worthy of investigation. �he bubble

rises to the surface of the liquid by reason of the foroe of

graVity. Thnt Is, the force of gravit7 1s greater than adhesion

of the moleoules of the air for the moleoules of the liquid;

otherwise the air would remain in the liquid. The moleoules

I--Mining and Soientifio Press, Sept.I8, 1915.
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of the liQuid move freely among themselves aooording to the

definition of a liquid. In other words. the force of cohesion

of any single molecule within the llr.uld is equalized by the cohesive

forae of other moleoules of the liquid. An extraneous force

would be required to separate them. An air bubble, for instanoe,

introduoed into the liauid, unbalances this oohesive force. It

1s self-evident that this foroe of a m.lecule must aot equally

in allldlreotlons from that moleoule. Therefore moleoules of

the l1r.uld adjaoent to ai� bubbles have their force of cohesion

on the one side satisfied by that of adJaoent moleoules of the 1

liquidi while, on the side of the air bubble, there are no

moleoules of the liauid to equalize this force. Being statioal,

this foroe must be eQualized by .that of adJacent moleoules in a

�ransverse direotion. Sinoe a force of cohesion was already in e

exSAtence between these adjaoent molecules this force is �hereby

multiplied so that there then exists a greater cohesive force

between tho maleo'lies immediately surrounding the air bubbles than

that existing between the,molecules in the interior of the

liQuid. This force istlaurfaoe ten8ion"; it 1s eo great that these

moleoules of the liquid surrounding the .ir bubbles are firmly

held together and torn loose from adJaoent moleculos If the

liquid as the bubble rises to the surfaoe. That is to say surfaoe

tension cause molecules of the liquid to form a film around the

bubble and remain with it to the exclusion of like moleoules

during the time thebbubble remains 1n the liquid. �o all intents

and purposes, this film is seen to be the same as 1f it were a m

membrane of some solld. The air in these bubbles can no more

aome in oontaot with the liquid through which it 1a passing than

it oould were it inside a toy balloon, for instance, the bubble



aa7be stld to be enolosed In a "liquid skin." Therefore. to attaoh

this bubble to any substanoe, this liquid skin must first be

penetrated or broken. As seen from above, this requires some force.

" As shown above, the force of chemical affinity is not

suffioient to overoome this surfaoe tension. So then, it oould

hard�y be expected that a mere adhesive force would be greater than

this surface tension. Therefore, to attach gas to solids 1n a

liouid, it is first necessary to dissolve the gas 1n the liquid

. and then expel it in a nascent state."
.

He claims that no solid can be floated unless it contains

some dissolved gas, beoause the eveloping " liquid skin" cannot

be penetrated. The air bubble h�s a liquid film sur�ound1ng

itself. and 1n Drder to attach itself to the solid particle, it

must not only break this film, but also the oneesurroundlng i�e

solid, because of this liquid film around the solid particle, he

says, the moloouleswin the .film surrounding the gas bubble have

no more attraotion for those oomposing the film surrounding the

solid than they have for the rest of the moleoules in the liquid

itself. It i. from this that the idea of ooclusion of gases, as

the underlying principle of flotation, is de.veloped.

The adhesion of a ge. for a solid tends to condense the·

gas on the surface of the SOlid, and if this continues long

enough, a bubble of g�s will automatioally be formed on ·the surfaee

of the solid. The reason that sulphide mineras ooclude gases more

read1ly than other solids is that most mineral partl�le�have'
larger pores and surfaces of larger extent than gangue particles

of the same size.



Durell explains aeleot,ive f104.ation on tho b Lis of

hie theory'of occluded gns as follows: "Ihut then ia the poteat

fsotor for seleotive flotation? It Is the ability to vary the

'allr1e of hystoresls � It has bee.. seen frOlIl the above th;.l.t

solida ocolude £.s hI ch can be €�xpelled from them. If this eas

be expelled from them when they are in a. li'iUld 'at t. time when

gas ,Is expelled from tho lIquid, the;r be come the nuo Ie I tor

the formntioIl of ras bubbles whioh willflont them under certain

oonditi�na. no�, thareforo, if it be posuiblo in un ore mixture

to arive out 0. oOllsidernblo porti n of the g,ne from all the

. articles, there will be insuffioient rem .in1ne if� the I €.'�ngue'

to flont it while the mineral cont&lnin& more gas �ill floatto

the surfaoe. It hus been found, for instance, that �tl�hurio

aoid in very omall quunttty added to +a.te r will deorease the angle

ot hysteresis to that 11o"int where ,'ma.rtz and slmilt4r 'gangue'

will s1�k, wpl1e that of the metnl110 particles remains practically

unchanged.

"Since an aoid in very minute quantity will produce'

this e.ffeot. 1 t 1s not d'Ie to rise in temperature or reductiun

in pressure, which would drive out the occluded gfiS. �h1a
I

.

�

must be o'luRed then bJ n ordinary phenomenon, �Lc only way that

an aoid oan act in this manner is in the capaoity of nn elect

rolyte, especially when diluted to its disooolution point.

Th�s is, co�plete �onizntion exists. Yet with this extreme
"�

dilution, (flS Is �:xpelled fr .. m u t-;olid contained thorein. In

other wo rd s , e,Jul11brlum does not exist. V..hy? It is on account

of these ions of the electrolYL� whioh c�u�e this d1opl�cenent

.of equilibrium between the Do}.t.tlon and tho {)Hl dissolved in

the solids �ithln this solution. This then resolves itself

1. Mining and Scientific Press. Sept. 18, 1�15.



into a simple case of OSOJtl0 pressure. The surface of the solid

ia the septum. The lon� of the eleotrolyte ent�r the solid while

those of the gas leuv0. Sincs the carryin� solution 1s saturated

with g�-8 already, bubbles for::-.; and this aotion continues until

the euteotio point is r'e s ched , So Iar en uo i d (s-alph.lrl0 on

acccunt of its eheupneaa ) has bean used au the e leatrolyte.

beoause it produoe� suoh a �reat ohange in the angle of hyster-

esls."

Three reasons are given fer the bursting of bubbles

when they reach the .urf�oe. They tiro:-

1. Relief of th: li�uid film.

2. Adhesive force of contained g�8 for the atruusphere.

Z. EVhporatlon of the film.

Anyone of these, or a comb IuatLon of two, 01' all three tOt,ether.

csn cnu.:e the ni r or g-as b�lbbles to break on c onnnj, to the sur

face of 8 liquid.

Durell also gives three ways in whioh most oils bid

flot tien. Theyare:-

I. Decreasing the force of adheslvn of wuter for mineral

}:.a.rtlo1es by for .inb films aroW!d them.

II. Inoreasing tho foroe of cohe .. ; ion of the minoral

partiolea for each other to aid in for�lng a network

of mineral partioles around thD blbbleo to toughen them.

III. �oughenil'g the bub c Lea b: fo.rmL�s films uf oil

around th3 tuobl€� in uddltiJn to those of tho water.

F. om the results (If exoe rfment o oarried out by

Kenneth H. Mickle, Melbour,lc Unl vor81t:t� 11elbourne. Australia,

much info;.·mfltlon can be 'obt'!lneCi with reg�lrd' to this phaae of the

question. He wrlte�: 1. "All minerals cdeorb gases. SulphIdes
1. _�i��ering and Mining Journ�lt Aug. 12, 1911; abstracte�

.i...from �!,e.in.gs 0:£ t.h8 RbYlI1 Soc I�+y of VI(:.'f41'14�_ _Vo_J, l.�':_{ o. $,) lid" I�.!:._,� 111'!_



appear to adsorb C02 naturally. The conaequence of this 1s; (1)

Partioles are net wholly wette.d when immerGed in water. (2)

Partioles also tend to float when sprinkled on the surface. (3)

When immersed in water and heated, the air of gases dissolved in

water will collect on tho particles, and float or tend to float

themto the surface. (4) Saturated solutions of gases in water

evolve gas �hioh collects on all �articles.

"The addition of Aoids---!,!etallio part LcLe o , such as

sulphides and metuls, when i��ersed in dilute acid 601uLion, �re

not wholly wetted, but particle. s of rock materials become more

readily wetted vnd give off their adsorbed gas. When different dry

minerals are sprInkled on the eurface of dilute cold acid, the tea

denoy for them all Is to fl.)at as in water. 1'he mine rt.Lo are more

readily wetted by hot acid solutions than cold.

nThe AdGitlon of Alkalis---�hen different miner&l

particles are immersed in an alkaline solution, they tend to part

with their adsorbed gases, ant will not float even when heated.

�han sprinkled dry onto the surfnce of the solution, they remain for

a few aec cnds only and then break through.

"Flotation of SUlphldes---Given a starting p6int, any

gas generated in or introduced into a solution will tend to col

lect on the surface of particles. If acid is added, the gases

will leave the gangue particlee and oollect on the sulphideu;

the latter, therefore, tend to float and the former to remain

under the surface of the liquid. Whe'{l aub stane c a in the solution

such as carbonates, are ati8cked by acIds, the gases evolved

saturate the liquid and commence to grow on th� SUlphides.

Sulphureted hydrogen, steam, air and any other tases either pre8ent

in the solution, intorduced into it or evolved from the minerals

present in the solution, atslet fl.:)tatlon, pr.)vIded the sulphide



particles have dry points on them f,)r the g:.ses to become attached

to. Some sulphides naturally adsorb gases, and such D�lphlde�

readily float. The bulk of Broken Hi .. 1 ores may ue t!Lkcn :' S

examples. Other eresrequire preliminary treatment, So as to

alter thoir surfac& to some extent. This may be done in certain a

cases by merely heating to r50 deg. C., or immersing in some

solution which s11l attack the SUlphides, Bush as nitric acid

or chlorine solution. Sulphideu �hlch oondense or adsorb g�ses

well will gather tOiether in a solution as flocculent masses,

while those th'1t do not, remain individually distinctl, like

gra ina of sand.•

"Effect of Oils Bnd �lkalis---ilotation can be obtained

in alkaline solutions when oil is used, but in every case tried the

action was nonselective. On makin� the solution acid·the action

becomes selective, only the sulphides floating.

"The flotation of mineral particles appears then to

depend on the fact thut the ,articles having gas attached to them

become entangled, or cau&ht, by the surface film of the liquid.

This film may b0 (l� the free surface o� a liquid, (2) th2 surface

.of a bubble of gas und e r the surfaoe of a 111
..
ut d , or (3) the

surface of a bubble of gas above the surface of a li�uid, Once

the particles are entaneled in thi� film they are �ustalned there.

That a con81dcr�ble 'eight mcy be su� 'o�teQ bJ this surfuce film

is shown by thc experiment 0: floating the fine-grained mineral on

the surfqoe film of water."

With referen�e to certaIn experiments he conducted,

he 8ay9:1 "These results indicate that a cJncentcation or con-

1. Ea�ineering and Minin€ Journal, July 13, 1913; abstracted

'f'r.om Proceedings of the �oyal Society of Victoria, Vol. XXIV

(U.S.) Part II, 1911.



densation of gue oonsistIng mainly of carbon dioxide ocours on the

surfaoe ot Bulphides, and to t�, a muoh leos extent on the other

mineruls testod. This gn 1s held pnr iatently; it floes not

obey the la.ws of I �-L:..:eous di!,ruoioa, and may therefore be present

in liquid form. This 1s indicated v;,. tho f�at that 1 t iu th'.: more

easily oondeneed fas, thnt Is, the finely dIvided m�terial in the

torm of slimes will nttach :!':lJre g8.S than simi lar' material in n ooa

ooarser state indicnte8 th'.t the phencmenon is a. surfaoe aotion.

'It may be ak ln to th,') notion of charooal,' which will absorb large

volwnes of the more rcudily condonsil.le (,a::Je� a8 oarbon dioxide,

sulphur dioxiie. and am:noniu. It 1s known th ..·.;.t viator vapor will

oling m�st persistently to some surtaoes even nt high temper&turee.

"In. a previous investigation, I found that carbon dioxide

was obtained from a 11 aulphide�; by the a.id of heat and exhauatd cn

in the presen�e of ater. It is probable that the gac film cnn

be expanded fur re�ovel in a\preolnble quantities only in the pre

sence of water, Bnd that e�h�ustlon in the dry state doe� not

remove all the g�e pre ..ent. The :film ann be removed by solvents."

Ocolusion is a term which now has a very general applioatlon;

although In Chemistry it 1s specially applied to the absorption of

ot a gas by a met&l, suoh as palladium, platinum or iron. partioularly

at a high temperature. Absorption takes plaoe whenever a gaseous

substance enters the pores ot a 8011d. All solids are porous to some

extent, and oan thus absorb gases, some. of oourse, to only a very

limited extent. Adsorption on the other hand. 1s applied to that

property manifested when a layer of the gaseous substance is formed on

the surface of a solid. Glasa for instance, adsorbs water vapor on



ita surface, and all of this adsorbed vapor cannot be �riven off, by

raising the temperature RS hieh as the boiling point of water, or 100°0.

One can hardly conceive of a solid adsorbing a. gas without s.lso ab

Borbing g oertain amount of that gas. The two prooesses are so

olosely conneoted that metallurgists a.re not accuet o-ned to make any

distinction between them. Ocolusion, however is really a speoial form

of absorption. In the cane of palladiuru and hydrogen , the hydrogen is

said to be ocoluded py the pclladlum. This is the work of the physioal

ohemist however, to try and find out whether a solid solution or

a ohemioal aompcunt or alloy of palladi� snd hydrogen, is formed.

But sinoe the term "occlusion" has now been generally npplled to the

absorbed gases in Bolids, it is sufficient for U�, in the metallurgioal

world, to refer to this property which solids posses, some to 8 less and

others to a greater extent, as occlusion.



Chapter X.

The Eleotrical Theory of Flotation.

This theory waS mentioned by O. C. Ralston 1, as a

possible explana.tion of fl'otation phenomena, whi Le it 'dUS put forth

by Thomas M. Baines, Jr., ao the only solution for the problem.

,With reference to this theory the latter �rites; 2. "Electri

fioation of the Bubble. T-rwo dIfferent substa.nces, wh,,:t;her gas-

eous, liquid, or solld, when brought intimately into cont�ct bnd m

moved one over the othsr, alwayc produce electrification. Dif

ference of temperature If tV;Q similar eubs tince s in frictional con

taot will cau,c electrification, the warmer usually belne nebatlvely

oharged. Something certalEly happens when the surfacee 01 two

different subst�nccs are brought into intimate conttict, for the

result is that when they are drawn apart, they are op�ositely

charged. The natu e of the olarge depends upon the substances.

'or rubbed on glass electrifies the glass neg�tively; while

if glass is rubbed with celluloid it will be come cha c., c4 positive

lYe

"It would seem easier therefore to eleotrify a bubble

than to keep l't :from being electrified. I assume th t the

bubbles are electrified, �hether by mearis of air being forced

through canvas, by heating air into water dith blnles, or by

other means. The next step is' to consider hhe properties of

an electrified sphere. These may oe illustr�ted by suspending

1.Mining and Scientific Press, O�t. 23, 1915.
2.Mining and Scientific Pre;.;s, �Iov. 27, 1915.



two light spheres of oonduoting materials near eaoh other by

means of silk threads. Upon oharging the spheres with like

eleotrio charges, they will repel each other, but if a oonductor

is brought toward them, both are attraoted to the conduotor. Of

oourse, if the spheres touch the oonductor and �he conduotor is

grounded, then the spheres lose their charges. If the con

ductor t s insulated from the ground, then upon contact 1,�'i th the

spheres, the conductor receives a simil�r oharge and the spheres

will be repelled. Suppose that the aphero� or oonduotor are

covered with an insulating film. Then the spheres nnd conductor

would rem,�in as o l.cae togebher as the films would permi t , So

air bubbles that are electrified will attract conduotors neB.

them thnt are free to move. Air, bei.s a poor conductor of

electricity, �he bubbles a� a .hole d) not disoharge i�nediately

upon contact wi th a coneuot cr , The only T art of the surf ce

discharged is that in immediate oontaot with the conduotor,

and this discharged film of air acts a� a dielectrio and non

conductor to the rest of'the bubble which remains charged."

As, acco rding to this theory, only metals, that are

g�od conductors of electricity, a�e amenable to flotation, it

1s necessary to stuly the relative conductivltleb of the

minerals concerned. Landolt--Bomstein "Physik�lisch-Chemische

Tabellen," 1918, Fourth edition, gives the following table:

Silver ----------------681,000

Copper ----------------634,000

Gold ---- �---__455,OOO

Iron --- 113,000

Covclllte 8,000



Galena ----------------- 3,350,

Graphite --------------- ,7700

Pyrrhotite

Chalcooite

.._--_ ..__ .._--- 119

91

Pyrite ----------------- 41.7

Magnetite -------------- 1.24

Chalcopyrite ----------- 0.983

Manganese di-oxide ----- 0.16

Cuprite

Siderite

.. - .. __ ..-- ..... - .. - ....._ 0.025

0.00014

0.844nO-14

O.21ll10-14

Quartz

Diamond ..........�-- ......�--- .... -

. .

J. M. Callow writes 1. �ith referenoe to this theory:

"Oil Flotation is an eleotro-statio process. It is a scientifio

ff.:.ct that when a solid partic:,;le is suspended in water, the ,water

will form around the p.�tlcle a oontact-film that cenerally

possesses ,',n eleotric charge, the cmount and polari ty of which

will depend upon the nature of the surface of the particle und

the eleotrolyte in which it is suspended. The presence of these

charges can be demonstrated by the fHot the.t he particles

possessing them will migrate when placed in an electric field.

It has been demonstrated that floatable particles have charc;es

of t-.p., one pols'rity (positive), and that non-floatable

particles have charges of the opposite polarity (negative),

and that the froth 1s charged negatively and so attraats

the positively-oharged or floatable mineruls, and repels the

1. Minlng and Scientific Press, Deo •• 4, 1�14.



negatively-charged or non-floating ones. It is ihis, it is

believed, th�i t causee the floatable minerals t such as galena

or spkalerite, to adhere to the froth and ris�, while the

gangue-minerals, such as silica and limestone, remain in the

liquid whe�e they can be discharged as tailing."

Valuable materi&l to the literature of this theory has
1.

also been added by F. A. Fahrenwald. lie very wisely oite�

eight of the most Impo r t.ant f'undaI1lent�·l f .o t s of eleotro-staticsl

They are: "A. The produotion of electrioity by friction 1� a

com.non phenomenon; almost any two bodies become electrified if

'they are rubbed together.
'

In the o:�se of sevt:ral aubs tance s ,

oonsiderable foroe is then neoessary in order to se�ar.te them.

Attr�iOtlon or repulsion also occurs wh �

n an eleotrified body

is brought near bodies th:Lt have been subjeoted to friction and

if these ire light enou6h (a� bits of pitch, feathers, wood,

paper, etc.) they may lie l1fted. Boodies may also bGcome ell3o

trified by coming incontaot with other bodies that already carry

a charge. In this case the first body receives eleotricity of the

same sign from the charged body alid is then repelled.

"B. Bodies that _hen electrified at one point are

i�nediate1y eleotrified allover are oalled good conduct�rs;

those over whioh the charge diffuses sloy'ly are poor oonductors.

All metals, man; met�llio ores, graphite, ordinary undisti11ed

water, and aqueous solutions of salts are g;od oonductor�.

"C. If a piece of metal, or other oonduoting material

1. Mining and Scientifio ?ress. Feb. 26, 1916.



held in the hand is rubbed against a non-cnnductor--sey, a piece

of flannel--only the non-oonduotor appears afterward to be

eleotrified. The reason is thn.t the electrification produced

on the metal spread� over the han�, �rm, and body of the ex

perimenter to the fl�or and walle of the room. If, however,

the conduotor be insulated, the degree of its electrification

cannot be increased or decreased.

"D. By whatever process a body 1s electrified

there is allays an equ�l amount of eleotricity of the o�positg

i�8' sign, whibh may reside upon the walls of the encLoe I ag

room or upon some other surface insulated fro� the conductor.

Bodies oarrying opuosi te char-ge e , when b:r(J'�eht in contact or

con.iect ed by a conductor, Le e ome discharged. If the charges

are equal they -·re neutralized, but if one carries mo re than

the other the system takes on the sign of the excess charge.

HE. If these bodies are strongly eleotrified, discharge

can take place through ton ap c rec tabLe thiokness of non-ccnduot

ing material, suoh as air, o i L, or glE.ss. This dLacha rj e is

facilitated by the presence of sharp projections upon either

body.

"F. fa) The space between two charged bodies is

filled with lines of force that tend to more a oontained. body

in the ditection of the local lines of force leading to the

surface carrying the opposite Sign.

"F. (b) These lines of force do not penetrote the

surface of the oonductors forming its boundaries fnd a hollow



conductor is electrified on its outside or inside surface only,

depending uponwhether the.upposite oharge resides upon one

contu i ned wi thOllt the sphere or upon one contained within and

insulated from the shell. In the latter cnse the entire field

is contained within the inner surface of the sphere, and in the

former oase there 1s no.char, e within the hollow conductor.

"G. The force exerted between two small oharged bodies

_ is given
_m

in the equation. F=d2 in which q and ql are the charges

in electrostatio tL�its ourried by each of the two bodies, and

d ia the distanoe between their centres 1f charge. If the bodies

are separated by e medium other than a t r ':4 f,ljotor K, known as

its dielectrio coeffieient, must be used, and· the equation

1.sg1
be;omes p=i d2

"H. Matter itself is not aoted upon by on electrio

faroe, which aots only between different quantities of

eleAtriolty. When a conductor is introduced into an electric

field i t r�presents a iPP or an interruptillm of the lines
}

of force, resulting in an·eleotrification of its sarfaces

only, that part beOomlnL positive which is presented toward the

negative boundary of the field and the reverse. In other words,
the original field Is divided into two. This same effeot is

produoed in the case of a poor conduotor bJt to an exceedingly

emaIl degree. This explains the attruJtion of small bodies

by another that has been eleotrified by friction, in whioh oase

eleotrifioation by influenoe preoedes atttaction, and what Is



really observed 1s attraotion between op osite eleotrio ohar6es."
,

Fah:renwald atat e e th�,t he h..s been t...ble to carry a '

partiole of lead sulphide welghin� 60 mg. to tho surface of an

acid solution, nnd a for�e of approximately 50 dynes would be

neoessary to hold such a p�rtlcle to the surface of the bubble.

Again the charge necessary to exert a force of vO dynes would

be so :ntense th�t it would disoharge through a dialectic

8S strong as air at the distance by vbieh the oentres of

charges are 3eparatcd.

�lectric-static

units.

Volts at dischnrre

potential.

Distance between

knobs.

55;3

4830

16890

25404

0.1 cm.16.1

0.5 "

84.7 1.0 "

1.
Fahrenwsld aloo oonduoted the following experiments;

"No.1. Galena ore v.: S ground in an agate mo rtar and poured

from an agate spoon eto prevent discharge of positive elect

ricity, If present, from ore) betwee� two plates of an electro

static machine. The material was deflected as shown. Plates

were electrified almost to discharge point. This ahows that

galena ground ur...d e r insul&tlng conditions car+I ea 8. chaz-ge

and that a particle of this nature, suspended in a non-conductor

in an electro-static field, L· at t r-cc t e d ,

"Uo. 2. Ore was ground in conduoting earthe4

mortar and poured from earthed spoon. Deflection of only

a very few partioles w�s sho�n. Perhaps the deflected partIcles

1.Mining and Scientific Press, Feb. 26, 1�16.



were insulated with oil or did not oome 1n contaot �ith earthed

surfaoe.

"No.3. Ore treated as in No. 1 and poured bet�een

glass sides of a cell. Glass was 1 mm. thick and separated by

2 cm. P0tential between plates of m�chlne was 8500 volts.

Defleotion as shown. The 1�terposition of glass had very

uttle eff,eot.
�

"No.4. As in No.3, but the cell was full of water.

Used conductivity. tap, and aoLd va.t e r , Iro defleotion. This

indicates that· particles char6ed, or other�lGo. suspended in a

conducting so lutlon ,( i.e., eno losed within our hyp o thet Lea I

oonduoting sphere) is not affected by el!ctro-static forces

without.

"No.5. Cell oontained ore and nitric aci4 solution

to generate gas. Neither bubble rising or ore particles

dro�iping showed deflection. 'Potential, 10,000 volts. The

oonditions here duplicate those of No.4.

"tlo. 6. Bubbles bihown through oanvau into water

or aoid solution were not deflected. A charg-e of bubbles

flowing in one directionwould produce an eleotric current,

and even if they were charged they vould not be attracted, as

here again the oharges are encl)sed in a aonduotlng material.

"Ho. 7. Ore poared into cell contn.ining gasoline.

There seemed to be a sli�ht deflection. 10,000 volts between

plates. Conditions here should not differ greatly from those

of No.3. Solution may not h�ve �een sufficiently non-oonduct

ing.

"No.8. Solution plaoed in electrolytic oell, arranged



as shown, gave no deflection of ore )r bubble with conduoting

or non-conducting solution. Both ions &nd charged colloids

are susceptible to this treatment, Lnd no'doubt they would move

easier than the larger body r.nd so lessen the potential on the

,/larger maaae s ,

1:1

"No. $. ,The water itself was eleotrolyzed to fUrnish

gas. li. two-way switoh gave either hydroGen or oxygen at the

bottom pole, which was oovered with a layer or ore. Both

g62es ca.rried apparently equ�l �mount8 of ore and with e�ual

readiness. Bubbles in either case, upoa striking the upper

plate, did not disoharge their burden of ore. no matter what

the sign of eleotrode.

"No. 10. Set up as in No.9, except that g�s was

furnished by aotion of nitric �old on ore. Changing of sign

produced n6 discernible effect upon bubble or are or upon

bubbles with lead when oomln� iL dontaat with upper electrode

plate."



Chapter i:AI

lliTER:FACIAT.. TSUSIOll AND COLLOIDS IIi itOTATIO!l

That oooluded gas as well ae �leotrlclty playa a part in

the flotation prooess is a matter of emall d�uht. It ie, however,

eafer to say that not only ocoluded but also adsorbed .gs8 helps

in flotation. If a solId particle has adsorbed-gas on its surfaoe,

this layer of gas will come .n contaot with the liquid nnd the

air bubbles before the oooluded gas has had a chance to aome

to the surfaoe of the solid Inwhich it ie coatained.

�lth regard to the electrioal theory, ona should be

extremely careful when trying. to expl&ln the whole phenomenon

88 an electrioal one. It is neoessary to oho� the origin of the

eleotrioal oharges. and than to state.what and kowmuoh work is

aooomp11ehed. in behalf of the flotation prooess, by th9 eleotr101ty

In order to grasp the meaning of certain phrases in this

ohapter with reference to the tension existing between two phases,

it 1s neoessary first of all to look at the make-up of any bubble.

The smaller a bubble of liquid Is. the greater ia its vapor tension.

In other words, with an inorease 0: curvature thera oo�es a deorease

of vapor tension. III th.e case of an air bubble in a liquld, one

would then conolude that the smaller the bubble, the more sulphidea.

relatively, would it be able to oarry. The inabllity of sulphides to

pieroe the water-air boundary inoreases as the size of the bubble

deoreases. By 8 decrease of surface tenSion, the .tr bubblesdeorease,
In elze and inores8e in number, eo that when a foreign substanoe is

added to the water. whioh docreases ita surface tensIon, we find that

the bubble beoomes smaller. These bubbles, when thus having attained

a relatively large surface area, by means of a deorease 1n size and



inerease .in number. will·then, be able to ·carr� a more consiste.nt and

larger.film of fine sulphide particles on their interfacial boundaries.

*" It will be notioed that when an oil 111:'8 Pine Tar bo
.�:�;·!'1 t

added to wl1ter, throu�h which a.large nwnber of small air

bubbles are paBsing� the bubbles decrease in size and in

orease in number, thus �noreaslng the tota.l exposed "Bubble

8urface". A oertain amount of this 011 must eO into solution
,

beoause the surf�oe tension of the water must neces28rily

have been changed; and that soma 011 did go into solution is

further brought out by the faot that when this 011 iS8ued in

oonJunction with some other 011 in tho formation of a froth,

very little of the Pine. Tar Boes to the oononetrate. whereas

a very little of the Pine Tar goes to the oonoentrnte. where

as a very large p·.:roentage of 1 t will be found 1n the tailings.

From 'these two striking experiments one feels inolined to say

that it is not au much the aotual bubbles of pine tar that

help in flotation as It is the cha!lfe' in surfaoe tneai on brought

about b� this 011 In other words. a solution of'water and pine

tar and the sulphide partioles ·have a stronger inter-faoial

tesn10n than that existing between the surfaoes of water and

8ulphides. This partioular 011 will also stimulate the oarrying

of "oolloids" into the froth, whereas the opposite happens when

oIls such as ooal tar are used. Expressing it that the Fine

Tar froth acts as a magnetio film for "colloids", may not be

oorreat, as the froth Itself docs not contain a great peroentage

*--·Eng. and Min. Journal. March 25th.� 1916.-H. J. Stander.
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of the pine tar used. tut it Is stell oore Jlffloult to explaill

the aLove-ment1or.ed Ihenomena by the Eleotrioal Theory. It

8ee�s then as if the following theory Is the only one that will

explain the occurence cit these phenomena. �ftE 72NS ICm BEnEEN

:HE S0LUTION AllD Th� SULPHID�S �AS I�S HIGHEST VALUE �E2n ��

SOLUTIOn IS MADE OF WATER. 111m A VERY Z;JALL ��UA!ITITY OF PIllE

TAR,ALSO THAT THIS ?ARrrCU.LAR SOLUTION A!m "COLLOIDS" £AVE A

S�O:;G�R INn:R-"i.C IAL TE!13Ior: :H!N A S')LUTICli 01 DOAL TJ,3. In

1:A'l'ER' AllD "COLLOIDS" MUST TEilD ':'0 LEAVE TliE SOLUTIon MSDIUM:

Arm �o APPROACH· THE FROTH O� OIL l�DIU�J. For these solid partioles

to aooomplish this transferenoe by virtue of the difference ot

these various interfaolal tensions Is quite impossIble, but

when the 011 1s tr.orous'hly distributed throughout the euat em,

and all suoh partlales of 011 rise. at Gome or other time ot

their rapid travelllng:s, ·to the fl1l7th or all medium, this Bot

of transferring from the solution to the 011 1s made easler.

and these sulphides reoeive help even far beyond this �hen 011

partIcles reoeive the S�� support of the lifting power of a

great quantity of 011 bubbles, On aocount of the adhesion of

air and oil surfaoes.

That the air and oil partioles in the solution carry

statioal oharges ot eleotrioity. is so�ethlng still to be

proved. From where do they get their ohar£e? It seems as.if 'the

only possible eleotrioal oharte that these bubbles oan oarry

must have been the result of frlation. produoed as the air
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partioles are foroed through the soreen or canvas and by the

meohanioal agitatIon. .li.Faln, when tI10 air 01- oil l,srt101e. or.

perhaps the air partIcle ooated with an oil film, oarries eulh

statioal oharge of negative eleotrioity end attraote, or is

attraoted by, the sulphide part1cle carfying a positive chllrse.

neutralizatIon will follow, but what hnppens at Just this sts£O?

That the oIl, air and mineral partioles are now uuoh clo�or

togethar, 1t quite evident, but the surface tension and &�healon

will have to do the work fro� this stage on 18 Just a8 evident,

in as muoh as the oil has now a better chanoo to wet the minor31

partioles. It seems quIte roasonable to say that the gnngue

partIoles will have beon given a negative oharge at tho same

time that the sulphides rece tved their poe1 tl v'e oha rg e ; and that

neutralization or the ahargea of these t�o different kl�ds of

partlo1ea can take lllaoe just as easily ad that of the oil,

air, and 8Qlphld� particles.

A THE�RY FOR THZ ORIGIN 01 EL3C�RICAL CEAEGES OU

MItr��F..AL A!ID GAnGU'� i:.ARTICLSS.

A 41tfloul� soluble subat�nco, like a sulphide, r.ay

sometimes be made to go into solution to an extent greatly

beyond its solubilIty. If in such a case a IlUpersatltrated

solution 1s NOr formed, but the subetanoe haa merely gene into

solution beyond its degree of solubility, the eubbt�nce is said

to be in the COLLOIDAL form. l think it is neoessary at this

point to state that whereever the word collold� 1s e�ployod.
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1& ls'used in the striotly chemioal sense, and thus it 1s not

neoessa:ry 1il such oases to write the word in quotation marks.

Stlec;litz defines the oolloidal condition 8e ":Che

oondltion of an insoluble substanoe in which, as !�r as ordinary

o�8ervatlon and the common methods tor separation of het��e@cnou8

phases Cf'11tltatlon, sedimentation. eta.) are oonoerned, the sub

stanoe appears to be present in a homo�eneoua olear solution,

whereas in reality it 1s present in a heterogenouD mixture. .tID

extremel)' finely eliTided so11d suspended in a liquid, or an emlll

alfied liquid suspended in another liquid, are the most co�mon

'ypes of suoh mixtures". In the oase of Flotation 1t 1s quite

evident that a COL'tOIDAL D01mI�ION exists between the very f1nest

of the sulph1de partioles and the water, and also between the water

and the all. One oan, of course, see that tho major part ot the

partioles that ria. are too large to ex1st in snoh e. colloidal

oondition. To Gonvlnoe ourselves that such a colloidal conditlon was

produoed, it 1s only neoeaaury for us to examine the ooncentrate.

One of the greatest troubles in some of the notation plants is the

drying ot the �onoentrate. The sulphides and water appear to have

formed a colloIdal solution, and thls explains the trouble encounter

ed in the prooess of dehydration.

It has been ,proved that the suspended partlo1e of a

great group of oolloids oarry eleotrical ohargee. Stieg11tz tells

u& that in the 001101dal suspension of Arsenio Snlphldst the SUL

phide partioles carry a NECATlVE charge , and the SQT..UTIOn a



POSITIVE. �be88 oharges'are reversed in the oase of �o�e oolloids.

's t� the source of the eleotrloal charges on 001101ds, there a�e

.
two verY.prominent v1�ws•. These two theories are (l.)that partial

ionisation of the ool�oldal suspension produces the eleotr1oal

oharge and{21,.that the charge is due to what ia known as oontaat

or 8tlrfa�e ele'rtr1�lt1, It is not my in intention, however, to

disouss these theories, as some good material can �e found on this

topio.

What· Interest� us here is that BASIO oolloids reoeive e

POSITIVE chazge , ·w�11. ACID oolloida 888T.1:18 a nEGATIVE oharge. It

Is B 19n1!loEL�t that' collo�dal s11icic aold chane'cs 1ts cha rge from

positive to negative acoording as to. whether the solution is e�lid1c

or basic. It may be well to state here that the gangue or sIlIca,

when in a .very fine state, and in such a solution, will probably not

exist· totally. In an anhydrous form, but that aome ot It. perhaps

a var., small peroentage, 'may appear as s11101.o aoid.

If the above-mentioned charaoteristio hold good in the

oaS8 of what has been termed"oollo1ds" in some prevlo')lB articles

that. appeared in the Mining and Solentlfl0 Press, an� explanstlon

for the selective brought about by the use of aoid, haa been found.

I feel ��lte�oon�lfent that this Colloidal Theory

explains fully the origin and existenoe of an eleotrioal chargo on

the sulphide and slime particlez. that are fine �ncueh to e�lat in

8 oolloidal oonditlon; and that a oolloidal 4ond1tlon does exist,

'beoause of the presenoe of both a oertain amount of very fInely
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41Tlde4 8011d partioles in a liquid, and an emulsified liquid, the

all, suspended '1n 8.not�er l�I.!uldt the water. �'rom this 1t 1s
,

quite evident that the eleotrical ohar€-as are preeetit, and that they

oan be reversed in some cases.

One can see how that such opposite eleotrioal charges on

the various partiolos will serve aa, gaents to bring to[ether these

partloles that appear 1n the f�obh. 1. e., the aulphld all ruld air

bubblee. and sometl�es the "oolloids"; but I do not see how the
, .

Eleotrioal T.heory cnn explaIn in the ��tlon at the various olasGes of

011s. Here. a[aln� I beliove it is (1) the nlso1bl11ty and

relative surfaoe tension, or inter-faoial tension, of oils and water,

and (2) adhesion between 'oIl and alr'partiolee, that underly the

whole prln(l1ple. It iff' qui te olear ,that the !roth is atlQulated

and made more permanent by the addition of an 011. and tt�t the

permanenoy ,,111 depend on the' ;uanti ty and kind of 011 used.

We know that when 8ulphld'e vartlo1os are plaoea in a

watoh galsa, and a drop of 011 be added to them, the 011 eee�s to

stiok,to, or "wet··, .these partlo1ea. whereas it, will do the

oontrary when added to a g roup of quartz f)srt101es. �he only

explanatIon I 'can find for this Is the relative sarfec.e tension, or

what should rather be oalled the inter-facial tensIon, and adhesion

of the substa�ces used: end when one finds a substitute of 011 in

this ver1 simple experiment, one will have found a partial sub

st1tute for 011 1n Oil Flotation. Suoh a Sybstltute will not be able

to do the work ot all the 011e, beosuse I believe that it is on
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aooount o� the dlffer?noee of the interfaoial tenclono. and of the

toroee of adhesion and porhaps on, acoount of mioo1bl11ty, aa

manifested by the various 011a. that makes it poaelble for us to

bring about Seleotive Flotation. and to oarry "colloidal" caterlal

into the froth or into the tail1n£s acoording to where we W6;lt them.
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Chapter XII.

!be Funotion ot 011 and of Aoid. in Flotation

If one wishes to observe the behavior of the oil, air

and the 8u,phlde partloles, while they are in an agitated

quant1t1 of water, it 1s highly neoessar7 to have one aide of

the machine, in �hloh the experiment Is oarried out, made

out ot glass. The experIments descr1bed in thin ohapter

were oarried out In a testing maohine, Luilt on tho style

of the Minerals Separation ��Qhlne, and whioh has glass

fronts to both the Agitating chamber und the Spltzkasten box.

When the boxes are filled with water, and the agitator run

at 8 rate of about 1800 revolutions per minute, one can see,

by looking through the glasti front, a oertain number of air

bubbles, as thel are beaten into the water in the· agitating

ohamber: and these bubbles, 68 they pass into the Spltzkastcn,
. -

have enough momentum to travel downwards along the baffle-

plate until they are released at the end ot the plate. (the

bnfne-plate In this maohine pOinte downv/o,rds.) As Boon ae

the air bubbles Bet around tho lower end of the baffle-plate,

they ot oourso, riae to the surfaoe ot the water in the

Spitakaeten. Even when the acltator is run at tull speed,

whioh Ie about 2400 revolutions per minute, the number ot

air particles oomln� from the agitating chamber 10 not large

eno¥gh to aause any ohan€G in the appearanoe of the water

in the 3pltzkasten. One aun deteot 0. l1clted quantity of these

bubbles 88 they oome round the battle plute and riso to tho
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lurfao. of the water.

(Insert F1g. )

But on tho addition of one drop of oil, like oreosote

or euoalJPtus, to the water, the number of air bubbles 1s

Inoreseed to euoh an extent that the solution in the Spltzkaaten

beoomes perfeotly white. An emulsion bas bOGn formed, end the

ohange in the appenranoe and quantltl of the bubbles ot air,
,

due to the addItion of about O.02� of areosote. 1s indeed 8

yerl remarkable onet It Is possible to cet a very £ood

e.timate of what an 011 will do in Flotation by notIng to

what extent it inoreases the number of air bubbles in the

maohine, or in other worde. by scelnr to what de£ree it "whitens

up" the water in the apltzkaaten.

AlthouSh the prooese ot oonoentrat1ng ores b7 the flotation

method 18 very often called "011 Flotation". we know that an

011 18 not the only 8ubetanoe that will for.m a ��{O�H with

8ulphlde partloles. On the addition of oertain orran10 substanoes

the peroentage of extraot1on ot tho sulphldo partioles inoreased.

Experiments were made without 011. using such substanoes aa

the troth-makers. !iot only did the;, produoe a. very gOOd effeot

on the air bubbles, by inoreasing the number ot bULblea.

when added to the agitated water, by they also foroed excellent

troths with ores carryins sulphides. The followinG 1s a table

of the results of some of the more ooeman of these Bubstanoes;

Volume of solution Emuleifyinc
used. aGent.

%ot ecul. �ot sulphide
acent in sol. extraoted.

4500 co. J..myl Aoetate 0.02 60
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4600 Ole Pyrldln 0.04 45

4.500 00. :-oludln 0.05 35

4500 00. Carbon Tetra- 0.1 30
ohloride

4500 00. Ether 0.1 30

Experiments were ulso carried out with Aoetone. Toluol,

Chloroform, Formaldeh7dc. all Anilin. ermo1, Geraniol. Etc.

From the abOTe it eee08 ns if anI substanoe whioh 1s

an emulsltylnl agent, 1.e., will oause the air bubble. in

the water- produoed either by pneumatI0 or b1 meohanlonl

agitation- to inorease in number and d�creaee in 813e. 1s

oapable of forming a troth with the metallio partioles.

A vcr1 Interestlns experiment 18 to take a small soooP.

plaoe some tinely eround. (alena in It, and allow a small quan..

tttl or water to flow sloVll� on to it. Keep tho sooop in

a �11te4 position for some t1lne. and then lower the tront end

80 that the water oan run off. It will be found that the water

rune baok off the galena, its surfaoe being oovered with dwy

8ulphide partloles, while the galena that 1s 10ft behind in

the sooop will be perfeotly dry. The water finds sreat

dlffioulty to wet the galena. beoause as soon as lt comes

in oontaot with the top layer or tho sulphides, the surface

of the water becomea oompletely oovered wi th ver., fine 8ulphide

partioles. Furthermore as ti�e water is al10wod to flow over

the (alena, 1 t gets en envcloI;e of sulphIdes all around 1 tail!,

and these sulphides 11e so olosel., to�ether on the eurfnoe of

tho water that when looked at under the miorosoopo they seem



to form a oomplete film without any breaks. The angle of the

oontAot ot the sulphide partiole a.nd the water-surfaoe Is

such that the particle doe8 not pieroe the water-surfaoe, but

ruther floats on or adheres to the water-surfaoe.

I! this experiment Is done with silioa instead of galena,

one will see that the water 1s at onoe absorbod into the 81110&

particle, and the water fills up all the pores in the partiole,

during whioh aotion the surfaoe of the water 18 natural11

pieroed, with the result thut the' silica sinks into the

water. If a paste of finely ground calena and water Ie

formed, t�nd water ta allowed to flow ulow17 over the surttJ.oe

of this paste, one notioes that, even under these oonditions,

when tho galer.a 1s praotloal17 "wet", the water surfaoe

beoomes ooated with a tine but consistent layor of galena

partloles. �la experlcent can La done in a beah.er; and although

one ekakee the beakor quite violently. the water will always

oarr7 a lS10r of metallic partlo1ea.

But what 1e even more interesting in the above experiment.

1e tha.t as the beaker, with i.ts contents ot galena and water.

is shakon up, the bubbles of air, which are shaken into the

water, oome to the surface of the water with u slight oovering

of 8 very fine film ot Ealena partlo1es. this, however, applies

onl1 to the s:.uallest ot the air bubblos. The 6ir bubble, as

it 1s shaken into the water, 1s surrounded by water, w1th the

result that we have again a water-surface bounded by an air-
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aurfaoe. producing an intertaolal tension of water and air;

an" the. surfaoe whioh now separates tl:e two phases La a 'foam

interfaoe. The fino eulphtde partlo1es tend to stay in ��uoh

a water-air interfaoe. Blo\vl11f vor1 eC'All air buLbles through

a glaes tube, whioh hal been drawn out to a smull aperture,
.

Into the water in the beaker, ·the above-stated aot1on of the

,alone partioles can be seen to even erenter advsLltaCe. It

the bubblee blown in are too big the1 will oarr� ver7 little

or no sulphides beoause the exposed bubble surfaoe Is 'Verl

emaIl 8S oompar94 with that when a very large nu�ber of fIns

bubble. are blown into the water. The cmaller the a1r bubble,

•• it passes through the water oontainlng the sulphide partioles

1n suspension (as 8 result of the agitation), the bettor ohance

the sulphides have to f.>rrn 0. oomplete tlL� on the water-surfaoe,

whloh surrounda this bubble. or in other w'Jrds. in the

spherloal water-air interface. �h1s explains in part whj the

61r, in the C8S0 ot pneumatio agitation, should be passed

through a fairly thiok oanvass screen.

It will then appear that when air bubbles are either

beaten or foroed into 8 quantIty of water, and a small amount

of some partloular fore1tn aub3t�noe be added to the water,

the bubbles seem to deTrease In size end inorease in n��ber

to an almo::�t unllml ted extent. ' Fo.,r 1neta.:loe attoh La the c- se

when a drop of euoalyptus 011 or ether is added to the water.

The intertaoialteneion bctw�en the water end nir phases 1e

4eoreaaed on the introduotion of an emulsifying agent; and

linoe the .result produoe, sa desoribed above, 1s nothlni. b./

an emulsion, these forei£n substanoe. like euoa11ptua 011 and

ether, are really em'�lelfylnt 6t;ents. Suoh an emulsIfying
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.pnt must hay. the propertl of t.entUng to ell tor the wster-air

interlace. .Ulder:O. !·�r:orcft hUB written a aerieo J..�r urt1.clcs on

"1'he neor: of Emu.lelflostlou·t in �ha Journ�l of Phls10al Chemistry.

o�t ot '\"h1c� v�r:t 1..\seful d.e-tll with re€'!rC to c,he characteristics of an

emulsifyinG �g�nt. esn be obtaIned. His art.!cle in the April nruuber of

1915 1s of speo1�1 Inter�et. inasmuch as r,utte a numb�r of very useful

exporimente is olt�d. Fe wrlt�a1 ttFor a eubetanao to be an �muls1tylng

.,.nt.r1t ·.must tent to P9.SS into the snrface s,pp..ratlng the two liquids

and :form a coherent film ther.g. It t:te c:na.lal!y1ne agent does not form

a coherent film thel f;r�u161on ".,.-111 oracle."

.hen two liqu1ds, �hioh are part1eally immisoible, come t06ether

we haTe a sttrtace that s!iparatEs these t�·o liqu1d f;hs.eee. a:...d th1s
....

•urt�oe 1s callen a dlnerlo' i�terfaoe. In order to tul1r understnnd

the water-sir interf'noe. it may be of va.lue to etlld:7 a et:.ee v:here

w. haye a dinario intorfaoe: the follo�lLG extraot froo Wl1�on'83
aooount of en eJtperi41ent v:h1CJh be 'e�a'ricC! o�t 8S f>arly as 1846, will

eerTe tho purpose as well �o �ny:

"When ohloroto� 1e plaoed in a teat-tube, or othor vesHel of.

glass, utanding on 6. horlz.ontul surface. 1 t (r7Jllb1 tu. like othel."

substanoes wh i ch viet thfl t so lid. fl. curved aurf&oa ld th t,he

oonoaTlty upwards. If waJior, Gl" flU aquGv'lfo;; colut1011 of nitrio,

8ulphurl0. or muriat to 9.0 id t \J(t }�ourt..i upon t..h� f. tr�tum

1. Banoroft: Jour. ?hys. Chem.. 19, 275 (1916)

2. Bell; Jour. Ph:a. �he� •• �t 531 (1�05J

3. Jour. Chem. Uoo., I. 174 (lU4ij)
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of chloroform, the surface of the latter 1':.medlately ohllngos

the dlreotlon of its curve, and beoomes oonvex upwards, the

OODT8xlt7 induoed being maoh freater howevor thnn the pre

yious oonoavlty,. If. on tho othor hand an aqueous Dolutlon

of potash, soda. or ammonIa be placed above the chloroform.

the latter oeases at its upper lJmlt to liresent a sensible

ourvature upwards or downwards, and shows a surface which, to

an unassisted eye, appears to bo flat. It 1& the property of

an aoid to round, and of an alkali to flatten the eurtaoe of

Tarious 11�u1d,Q. or whioh ohlorotom 1s one , thnt I seek

speolal17 to dlreot attention.

"Xhe phenomena referred to, cannot scem rem&rktlble when

merel, desoribed; but they have appeared strikingly and, I

m41 5&y. startling to most of thoBO that have witnessed them.

They are best observed by droppll1t; into n perfeotly olear,

flat-bottomed claso vesGol oont"n1nc pure water. a ruantltl

of ohloroform to small in amount to touoh tho walle of the

yeseel on every 81de. The heavier 11�u1d then shows itself

.aa a brilliant, high17 mobile ilobule. It alkali be now added

the globule in a moment' collapses, elnk� as if exposed to a

crushing loroe, and flattens out on tho bottom of the glass.

On sllihtll supersuturating tho alkali w1th Boid. the

flattened ohloroform starts into its pr.evious globular shapo,

with a momentum and rapidity, euoh ne m1tht be exhibited by

a h1eh1y elastio substanoe. like a ball of caoutohouo suddenly
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r.l1.�.d from enormous pr88u�re. When the actd in lt� turn 18

auperaaturated '111 th alknli t and tt!8 :tlettenlng ata.in occurs ,

and by alternat1n£ the add1tion of these reagents. the sa�o

globule may bo auoocD$l�cly !lcttencd end ro��ded for nny

nu:,�ber of times.

"Ohango in oon!1t;ur�.tlon. however, 10 not the only alter

ation whioh tho t51obulo of ohloroform undorcoes. �ooe of tbe

other physical propertieD arc mnrkedl1 altered by its contaot

with ao1ns and al��lles. :hase changes are bost e�en when.

a deep wh1to eauoor. or flnt-bottomed poroelaln baain, Is

m�de uee of ae the oontalning ves3el. ..ten aoidulated water

1a plaoed in thIs, and ohloroform let fall into it, tho denser

fluid 18 tjoaroely wl.!tted, and a.lthourh nearly hal! as heav7

agaIn as pure water, sinko rcluotgntl1. If the drops indeed

be small, thoy never reaah tho bottom, but en floatln& on the

8urfaoe. evaporate away. Those which desoent form globules

ver7 mobilo. and readl11 obG71n� tte so1101tatlcn of gravity_

When separate €lobul�s �Glt, they rapidly flow to(eth9r. and

8oaroely one 1B seen without u bubble of 8ir nttnched to

1 ts upr:er 8urraos o.nd lilherlr�g tenaalousl�_---- .. - t7he!l the

water. on the other hcnd. Is a alkal!, the ohloro!crm 1e

qu10kly wetted, and slnkc &wlttly. :hc drops. if small,

beoome oiroular dlsUB with rounded fldCesi if large, they ure

oval, or spread out Into elon�nted, 1rro(ulnrl� oToldal. or

flattened orllndrloal forma. =helr aha-pe. however, is ohunCed

b1 the sllehtest impulse. or Inollnat1on of the cont�lninC
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••8881. In a way whioh, perhaps might beat be illustrated by

oomparlng it to the ever-varying elongation, oontractlono and

lrreeulnr swellings. whioh alter the oonf1gu�tion of an aotive

living ,leeoh in a glass of water. �he flattened globule,

moreover, 1a muoh less mobile than the rounded one In 801d.

The former move. e1ucgiehly, even �cwn an inollnation, ollngs

to tho vessel; and when oompelled to more rap1d11 leaves a

tell behind it. like foul meroury. no air-balls attaoh them-

8elve� to it and Ita brlllianoy 1s sensibly diminished. ns tt,

its refraotlve index had altere�."

From this experiment we can ver'3 ole!!rly eee how the

dinario interfaoe ohantea in shapo when an acid or alkali Ie

added to tho oyatem. �ho intertaolnl tcn�lon 10 oarkedly

altered in both oases. In the flot!,tlon prcceaa, the emal

slt71ng ag�nt alters, in the aamo way. the interfaoinl tension

existing between the surfaoe of the water and the air-bubble.

The result 18 t�8t tho metallio Bulphlde partioles find 1t

even more dlffioult to pieroe the water-air lnterfaoa, thnn

when there 1 B no emulslfylnE egerlt to make e. more ooher�nt

film. Thus the 011 will make it possIble for a larier n��ber

ot 8ulphldea to adhere to this. usually spherioal, tl1o.
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As previously etcted, the surface tension of the water

deoreaaaa on the addition or small qunntities of suoh substanoes

a8 ether, ohlorofor�. or 011. This deore&aa in surface tension

then brln�s about � dco�eaae in the size of the air bubble.

�e air bllbbla \7111 tend to leuv9 the liquid when the Surface

tension of the l1qaid inerc�aes. in other ��r10. the air will

form in larger bu�bles. �nd the orposlt� of oonrst happens

when the surface tans1�n of t!le liquid deor6a�eE. Th" c11 1s

responsible for eucha d�oI'eaS() in t he eurf&ce tens1cn of

tbe l1au1d, but !t perfcrms 5.lJ.C'thel' d�tl 8JIs.rt from this.

The sulphide partiolco cannct be tiven an 011 ooa.tlng as the

amount of 011 added 1D to mi�ute, unleDs suoh a film is a

moleoular oae, whioh is not probable. To form un effiulelon. we

do not need enough of. the emu�alry1ne sseat to form a real

:film ot it bet\,!en th� 11::uld and gas phf.t.s�.s. on the oontrary,

only so maoh is required as to bring a1:0".4t tho desired change

in the surfaae tension of the liquid, and. a.lso to make the

lnteTfaci&l film �ore coberent. �hen ons closoly observes

the ohange that t&ke2 place in the agitnted water on the ad.dltlon

of about 0.01;: of. oil, su.ch n:e eucalyptua, pine or croosote,

it oan olearly te teen thf.t the adricd 011 produoes an cnmlslfying

effect. �hlG could not to �otl�ed in the mill, 01' '{/hen. tl large

amount of ore is adde� to the atitcted water before the 011 Is

added. becauee thG er.:ulsiolJ. 1a then partly bzoken down, yat

we have the aame roslllta from thn �m1J.lai:tyint:: effect of the 011.

Dlff'erenoe in t::e c.:nul�1f1i!lg effeot of a1!fe�pnt oils wlll make
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it possible to b'tt 0. difference in �ho ao oalled seleot1ve

aot1cn 0: tte 01.1.

Verioufj prOl}(jrt1cs of a. solution are ohanged by the addition

of an elke11 or &old. It· is auite possible to conoeive th�t

the i{J.ter!aoial film ch�Er'es in its rropert1es. 86 the liquid

Ie made alkc.11!.lc or scldlc. It i.e well known that a more

eelective 6ctlon in flot&tlon is brought stout by the h�lp of

an hctd. .b.. mere 601e.ctiv8 r...ction really ffieana that the ability

of the nir or £as bubbles to attaoh theaselv3a to, or oarry.

the £anb�e particles. decreases to suoh an �xtent that the s1110a

finds it totally l��o�sible to rise to the surfaoe of the liquid.

�xperlments show that althoa€h the con�entratc oarries less

gangue , yet the r&Co"8r� or sulphides t s not so high as when

w1thcut acid.

rhls 1s furthar proof that the air bubblos decrease in

their c&l:rylng a.billtYliohen the solution is made sald1o; in

other words. a change hus been brou�ht about 1� the water-air

boundars. :llSt thl� efieat is oon!ined�to the interfaoial tension,

and the oohercnt prQperty of thid interface 1u not probably.

expeclally when the eleotrioll1 th�or9 is t1ven any oonsideration.

An emulsion is usually interpreted as drops of one liquid

suspended in another liquid, these drops being kept in some way

or other from coalescing. Whether it is possible to have an emulsion

consisting of a liquid, a gas and a foreign liquid, is a matter worth

our attention .•
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CHAPTFJl .XIII.

Litigation-'aha� the· ·Oos·t of Flotation.

Flotation 1s indeed rich in litigation lIterature,

when ono oonsidors that it is three decades ngo that thIs cerveloue

proooss was f1rot brought to light; eo young, end yet so many

legal disputos about its vnrlone forms ��d ita �etbode of

app11&noe. All cining englnoero and cetal1urBicts nrc !eml11ar

with the foot thnt a patent, whether granted by England, United

states of AcerloR, or some othcr�oount�. does not give the

desired -protection to the na.tontee. It 1s not here intended,

however. to disouss tho way or w�s in wh1ch pntents nre grUnted,
88 this eubleot hee alroady reoeived nlcost. if not Quite,

enough oontributions. lllnlng �en. and e8peoially the inventors

000118 them. are eagerly looking forward to the day when there

ahall 0008 nbout a rcd!cnl ohange in the oust oms end methode

e�ployed by the Patent Offioe.

!none this flotation litigation wo �ind decisions

in quite a large nunber of onses, while there nrc severnl ceses

yet in the oourt with deoisions pendins. ! f�1 of tho decided

cneee are hero given.

Potter v. The Broken Hill Pronerictnry Conncny.
Deoision rendered Feb., 1907.

The hrokon Hill T"roperietory ComPi ny t AustrnllQ.

ueed tho Delprat process, and Potter. who hod invented an

nold-flotntion.prooess. oln1ccd thOot this conpcny wes infringing

on hie patent. Delpret pleaded thnt rotter's �6tent wns invalid,
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in as much aa it olaimeidto treat'all sulphide ores and use

� kind of aoid; but that it 'was iocaple of treatIng all

BUohoDeea and that there were some aoids that could'not be

used. Potter had received bad legal advice in the drafting of

his olaims, �nd this made it possible for 'Delprat to plead not

gui�ty. There is no doubt that c. v. Potter. was the real inventor

of that flotation process Inwhloh an aoid bath is employed, yet
,

Mr Justioe a Beokett decided that Potter's patent was invalid

for want 0« utility. and that had Potter's patent been well

and correctly drawn up, the Del�rat process would have been

an infringmnant.

Potter, however, appealed to the High Court of

Australia. Because of little confidence in the decision of

Mr Justice a Beckett. or for some other reason, the Properietary

Company oomprised with Potter, and the case was dropped, before

the High Court took any action.

British Ore Concentration SYAdlcat"Ltd., and Alexander Stanley

Elmore v. �he Minerals Separation Ltd.

Decision rendered Nov. 19Q9

The British Syndioate and Elmore olaimed that the

Minerals Separation was infringing on their �atentB. espeoially

the Elmore patents of 1898 and 19II.

llr Justice Neville, of the High Court of Chaucery.

deoided that the Minerals Separation. Ltd., was not infringing,

and fUrtherm're claimed thnt the El�ore �atent had no validity.

The El�ore company. however, appealed, and decision
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\ftl.S rendered in 11ovcnber. I908. b� lord Justico Fletbher gonlton

and Lord Justioe FarRoll, of the Court of Appeal. In thl0 case

the decioion of the lower court was reversed and tho Court of

Appeal gnrnted the injunotion against tho llinernlc Se�nrntlont

ltd.

It wos now for the lllnerala Sppnratlon. Ltd., to

appeal. if dlasatlefied with the decision of the Court of

Appeal. �hey nppenled to the House of lords. The lord Chancellor

end Lords Hv.labury. Aehbourne • AtklnEon end Bhuw rondered a.

unanimous deoision in November. 1909. �hey unheld the aadgment
of the lower oourt, reversing the decision of the Court of

Appeal. The Court held that tho tno prooesses �ero essentially

d1fferent in various reoPeots.

Tbesestwo caecs hcve boen oited in order thnt the

student. who should be eoqunintcd �ith the processes involved,

ann see in which way u oourt sonetl�c8 renders n deoision.

doce of the parties thnt hove been very grently in

int�rested in flotntlon l1tigation are, !�lnernla Separation,

ltd., x�oore and hie party, De Bavny. �coqnlatcnt Potter, The

Broken lUll properietary Company f The S'ttlphldc Corporation.

Hyde, .Callow. and eono of the .Aoerioan oopper companies. like

Ulsm1 COPPEr Co. Bo�e very loportnnt onseo have not yet been

deo1dod t an·i r'l&llY people are &nXiotloly 6718.itins the decisions

of the Court in such ccaee as Ulncrnle Separation, ltd. t V.

Ulan1 Copper COnrPeny t !!.le.ni. Arizrma. end thnt between !,�lnornla

3epnrnt1on and Jar:lca U. Hyde.



All this flotation litigation has cast a veil of seoreoy

ooer quite a number of oomp8n1e8.,�hese oompanies thoroughly

believe that the mining world 1s extremely unfriendly to

them. for should they allow any of their returns and data to

be published, they may sustain great in�ury at the hands ot

those outsiders. Although these companies, beoause of their

own interests involved, do not d1solose allot their secrets,

it Ie possible to obtain statistios on numerous phases of

the Bub1eat.

�he flot&tlon engineer 18 very often confronted with

this question, "How much will a flotation plant of such a

oapaclty oost?", or "Bow does the cost of flota.tion compare

with that of the other methode of ooncentration 1". A few

averagenand approximate figures for some of the flotation

processes arc here given. so that the reader cnn be able to

ti�tre out for himself the approximate cost of any partioular

kind and size of flotation plant.

lor the Callow or pnuematlc-agltatlon process, we have

the following figures as given by John Lt. Callow1•

Power: The National Copper Co, whioh traats 500 tone per day.

requires 35h-p. This means 12.53 tons per horae-power, or

1.25 kw.hours parton.

A oompany which treats 2400 tons per day. requires

210 h-p, whioh means 11.45 tons per horse-power, or 1.56

kw-hours per ton.

1--Minlng anI Soientifio Press, Deo.,1915. A paper by J.M.

Callow. and presented at the annual meeting of the Utah section

of the Amer10an Institute of lUning Engineers, at Salt Lake

Ctty. O"t
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The tormer oompany uses 10 cells, and the latter 60,

whioh givee 3.5 h-p per oe11 in both oaseo.

He givee the maximum figure aa 2.5 kw.houre per ton of

f·sed, when andair pressure of from 5 to 5.5 Ibs is used.

the air being generated, by 8 Roots or Connersville pos1tive

blower.

£!!. Labor � �mlntenanoe.

�he 011 oosts from 1.26; to 3; per lb., and abcut 1.6 Ibs

of oil to the ton of feed is used. This woald give an average

ot 2.5¢�per ton ot feed. The average oost ot labor and

maintenanoe would be about 1.75¢ per ton of feed.

Callow also givee the following figures as an average

for a 2000-ton plant:

Labor 1.25

Oil 2.60

lJaintenanoe 0.60

Power 2.50

Total 6.75¢ per ton of feed.

And for a. 250-ton plant about 10( per ton of feed. As the

size ot the plant increases, one can ofcourse see that the

cost per ton or feed will decrease, und in one case a figure

as low as 6.1¢ is given.

The Denver Fire Clay Company. Denver. Colorado, U.S.A.

gives the cost of 8 oomplete flotation plant of 100 tons

oapaoity as ranging from �l,500 to �5.000. The cost of 011

'¢ to 15¢ per ton, eost ot aoid 10 to 20, and the peratlon and

maintenanoe from 15 to �5¢ per ton. These fIgures would make
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the total oost of flotation range from 32¢ to 60¢ per ton

of ore, in a prooess where both 011 and Boid are used.

In the oase of tho Potter prooess, Hoover gives the oost

per uiit as about $1000, inoluding Installation; for the

Elmore Vaouum maohine, about $1760 per unit,. the oapaoity

of 8 unltt-ang1ns from 30 to 50 tons per day.

The royalty oharged by proces8 owners for the use of

their prooes8es is very high; Hoover gives the average figure

88 one shilling or 25¢ per ton of ore treated. Few oompanies

are willing to pay such a high royalty, and thls naturally

has been one of the chlef sour.es of trouble.

For the various flotation processes in use at Br6ken

Hill, we have an average figure of 38 7d or 43¢ per ton

of ore. This figure does not inslude the royalty of one

shilling per ton of ore treated, and is about double of tho

average cost in Amerioa.

Judging from these figures given. one can eee that the

coat of flotation for various processes, localities and ores,

varies greatly. To get the oost of flotation for any partioular

ore, one oan get a olose approximation by taking the following

items into oonsideration:

Power

011, a01d or both.

Royalty, if any.

Labor.

Supplies and Repair Work.

Beat ( it a hot solution 1s required.)



1
!rom recent date published. the cost of flotctlon

in a oertain mill costs 35¢ per ton of crude mill feed, or 60¢

per ton of ore actually treated, whereas in tihe sa�e mill the

cyanide process cost 80¢ per ton of crude mill feed, or OI.50

per ton of ore actually treated.

At the Insplrution Consolidated Copper Co�peny's

mill, Ulaml. Arizona,about 14,600 tons of ore &re treated duily

by the flotation prooess. Including royalty,the mining and milling

oosts about �l.OO to $1.16 per ton of ore. which would.�ake the

cost of concentration ulrnont oorrespondlne to that given above.
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Litigation Literature

A list 1s here given of the core important articles and

deciaiona •

1. British Ore concent r.rt ron Syndica.te Ltd. vs. rnnerals Separartlan

Ltd. --- Auat , i·nn. Stand. v.42, p , 687, 1909

2. Deoision in Elmore flotation patents.

Eng, and �in. Jour. v.SS, p.1118. D.4, '09.

3. Flotation litigation, Elmore vs. �he Sulphide Corporation

decision.

Min. & Sci. Pr. v.108,p.343-344. Mr.28, '15.

4. Flotation process litigation. Ore Concentration Co. Ltd. ve.

Sulrhide Corporation.

Aust. Min. Stand. v.46, p.108. Ag. 3, '11.

5. Minerals Separation Ltd. va. James �. Hyde.

!!in. �ag. v .10, p.•188-189. llr. '14.

6. ratent rights in oil separation processes. The Minerals Separation

Ltd.(�pellnnts) vs. The British Ore Concentration Syndicate

and A.S.2lmore (�QspOndcnt3l.

Min. Jour. v.87, p314-316.N;ZO, '09.

7. Progreso of flot�t1on litigation.

Min.&SSci.Pr. v.l0a, 1'.64:2-643. Ap.18,114.

B. Scott, Walter A. Air-froth flotation. � leg�l version of the

technology of the process.

Min.& Sci.Pr. v.lll, p.583-589. 0.16,'15.

9.Shellshear, ;alton. Minerals Separation Ltd. vs , Debavay proce ass

Mln.& Sci.Pr. v.l07, p.21. Jl.5.'13.

10. Sweeping deoision in flotation litigation.

Metl.& Chem. Engng. v.12, p.362-363. Je.'14.

11. Zino Corporation and the flotation processes. �"('M.;_:r-.,...t.91IAflffJ.
7"','1/.



Ohapter%!Jt

British and United states Patents.

A summary of the jlmportant British and United stutes

patents In ohronological order is given in this ohapter,

beoause one oan get a clear 'dea of the evolution of the

prooesses from auoh a summary.

Great Britian.

1. G. Robson, Dolgelley, and S. Crowner, London, Eng.,

Separating ores from finely divided gangue by adding soapy

water and a h�drocarbon. No. 2538 of 1895.

2. Ore Treatment. F.E. Elmore, Leeds. Using a heavy 011

for catohing the meta1lio oonst1tuents of ore, while the

. gangue is w�jehed away by the water. No. 21948 of 1898.

3. Concentrator.--A.S. El�ore. London. Modifications in the

plans used in the inventor's system of concentrating ores

with oil. No. 15526 of 1901.

4. Sulphide Ore Treatment.-- C.V. rotter, Victoria, Australia.

Treating fine groun� s�1phlde ores with a weak solution of

sulphurio acid and heat, so causing metallic compoands to float

on the surfaoe and separate fro� the fangue. fo. 1145 of 1902.

5. Concentrator.--H.E.T. F�ultain and H. R. Stovel, Nelson,

B. C. A plant for conoentratlne ores by the addition of oil

to the pulp. No. 9521 of 1902.

6. Conoentration by 0i1.--A. Froment, �raversollb. Italy. In

separation 'of eres by oil concentration, the adaltlon of sub-
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stenoes to gener�ts g&S �hlch makes the separation more rapid.

�o. 12778 of 1902.

7. Oil Co·ncentration.-- J. :3. SOha.!I..!11ell. !.ondon. Usi.ng oil,

contalnlnB a small quantity of ohloride nf sulphur. for catch

ing metallic psrtialcs out cf ora. no. 15280 ot 1902.

8. �reatlng Sulphld.e Ores.--C. n. Del,r&t, Brl:lten Hill, N.3.W.

Separating sulphid.es from gangue by l�-nersing the finely ground

ore in a hot e:olution of bhmlphato of soda, the sulphides

thereon rising to the s'lrf�Joe and the gangue fall:;'nt; to the·

bottom. No. 26�7� of 1902.

9. Tre�l,ting Zina-Ecuring Ta11int�'g.--G.D. Delprat. Bronken, Hill,

N. s. 1.�1. Throwin3 zinc tailings into an sold solution of nitra.te

of soda. the sulphides baing curried to the top by the gas

generated and the la.ngy.e fallIng to the bottom. No. 26280 of 1902�

10. Se'Pe.ruting Ores.--ll..:F:. Catternole, Lon.don. Separating

oras from gangue by first illiu,crsine in So emulsion of 01.1, soap

and water, tho froportion of oil bainr. very e��11. 30 that the

.metallio partioles do not float but sink T.ith the gangue. and

afterwards sepo.ratine the raetallio part LeLe a by mechanical

clasolfiers. No. 26�95; �6296 of 190Z.

11. 011 Conoentr�tion--A.Z. ElnJore, London , In the oil CO!l-

centrntion prooess, arrangementa for �orking w1thcut access

of air so as to adapt the prooess to the treatment of tellur-

idea and other easily ouldizing ores. no. 184 of 1903 •

.

12. Separating Zinc Sulphldes.--C.A. Goyder and �. Lnughton,

Adela.ide, SaJu·th k.ustralla. Bepara.ting zinc su11Jhlde from
.

tailings by passing into wat�r s11eht1y acidulated with sul-
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phurio. aoid, which generates gas around the sulphide and so

causes it to rise to the surfnoe while the gangue falls to

the bottom. No. 16839 of 1903.

13. Separating Sulphldes.--A. �. Cattermole, H. L. 5alman and

H.X. Piokard, London. �he llse of fatty acids or resin aoiis

tor separating sulphld�s from c�ngue suspended in water. No.

17109 of 1903.

�14. 011 Concentrat1on ••-A. Z. Cattermole, London. A method of

011 concentret tcn, using a small amount of saponified oil and

separating the mln�r�l from the ganGue by Jlgslng. 1:0.18589 of 1903.

15. Sulphide Reoovery from Ta111nes.--J. D. Delprat, Broken

Hill, !r. S. W •• Australia. IID'prove�nente in the inventor's

prooe�3 for reoovering sulphides fro..n tailing-o, by passing them

fnto :l bath of b1sulphete of soda. No. 19783 of 1903.

16. Oil Concentrat1on.--Sulman & .Picka.rd, London. Im

aeparati.ne minerals from gangue by 011 concezrt ra.t ton , introdu.c-

ing the 011 in the form of a vapor mixed with jets of aIr.

Bo. 20419 of 1903.

17. Ore Trentment,l--G. D. De1t,rat, Broken Hill, n�w 30uth Wales •

. Method "t making t31l1phldee rmae to the surf ..ace in a solution

of oornmon sa.lt containing � per oent 8ulphu�lc acid. No.

27132 of 1903.

18. 01l Uoncentratlon.--J. D. Wolf, London. PasfJing ores

th!'ough petroleum mixed ·.d th other oils and. chlorid e of

Bulphide, and afterwards removing any gangue taken up by

passing through warm water. No. 4793 of 1904.

19. Slime Depos1tion.--H. L. Snlman and H. 1. X.Picard, London.

Colleoting up slimes and depositing them by a�ding small amounts
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of soapy matter to the solutions. rOe 13401 of 1904.

20., Concentration.-- J. D. "",'olf, :ondo!l. A concent rator of

the traveling belt type, in ?'111oh the mt ne raf part t cLe s are

separated from the eanEue by mo�ns of � gre�sy surf�ce on the

belt, ana net by concu�sion of gravity. no. 17407 of 1�04.

21. ,Ore Separaticn.--F. E. :lmore, London. The use of a

vacuum for inereasine t.he efficIency of the process for float

int metallic z,1l1rhldez Pl m�a:1S of bubb Le s of air or cas. and
.

thus separating them from gan��e. ilo. 17916 of 1904.

22. Ore Seraratlon.--A. Debavuy, ;.!elbourne, Anstralia.

Separa.tIng blende from f9..c.gue in zinc tailings and concentrate,

by making use of surface tenc.ion of wat er ; the tailing is pasced

gently upon the •.':3uri"ace of 1\rater, the sur re.ce tension being

sufficient to sup:port the blende but not the gangue , No. 18660

of 1.904.

Z3. Scr�ra.tint Sulphides fl-Ow Cangl1e.--J. li. Gillies, Uelbou.rne.

Victoria. In S�ps.ratlng sulphides from gangue by the "saline

proce s s "; lrr.proved appar-at.us for IntrojllciaE the materis.l into

the vats. :0. 2m159 of 1304.

24. 011 'Col1centro.tion.--A. ,�ohwartz. New. York, U. S. A. adding

tatty su.bsta.nce!: to petroleum, and also sulphur compounds, in

order to increase the effeciency of t�e Fruce�z 10r oonceatrat-

ine ores by cenn3 of all. No. [�308 of 1�04.

25. Sulphide 3cparatlon.-- �. 1-Iacgu1sten. Gluogow. Xhis

invention relates to the separation of metallic sulphides from

gangue 'by flotation. The inventor usee a tUiveliIle belt whf.cn

continuously passes into end out of water. As the belt goes

into and out of the water, the particles of sulphide are floated



off. loaving nothing but gangue on the belt. No. 26204 and

26204.4. of 1904. I

26. Ore Separatlon.--A. J. F. Devavay, Melbourne, Victoria.

Apparatus to be used in bringing thin films of ores on the

Buf.faoe of water, by means of which the metallic partioles are

floated and the gangue sinks. no. 26058 of 1904.

27. Ooncentrating �aohine.--F. E. Elmore, London. Apparatus

in whioh to conduct the inventors prooess for oonduating

flotation-aonoentration under a vaouum. No. 2928Z of 1904.

28. Ore Separation.-- H. L. Sulman, H. F. A. Picard, and J.

Ballot. London. The appllaation of surfaoe tension of water

for supporting mineral partlo1ea with oIly surfn.oes. �o. 29374

of 1904.

29. Conoentrating Ore.--�ulmant Picard and Vallot, Londo� •

. The inventors add a small proportion of alkali, soapy lnatter.

or other eubat.ancea that diminish the surrace tension of water.

to the water used in griiQ ing. va-nn1ng or buddliets orea, tlle

addition. being for the purpose of increasing the effioienoy of

the 8e�ar8tion. Ho. 1821 of 1�06.

30. Flotation Procesa.--Sulman. Picard �nd Jallot, London. A

modification of the flotation prooess for separating sulphides

from gangue , conatat tng in bringing dry IJowdered ore on to the

surfaoe of aoidified water, the metallic partlcles floating and

the gangue falling. no. 5260 of 1905.

31. Separation 'of Sulphldes.--A. S. Elmore, London. In flotatloi.

prooesses for separating sulphides from gangue, adding to the

liquid a soluble ohloride as oalcium chloride, together wlth a

emall portion of free hydroohloric acid. No. 5953 of 1905.
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52. Flotation Prooess.--A. P. S. �cquieten, Gl�sgow. Improve

ments in the inventor's flotation pro�esa f0r separating minerals,

cone t s t ing cf the a·lc.l tiun of minute quantities of fatty acids to

the water , no. 15119 of 190fi.

33. li. L. Su);:nan, T.tondon. Conduoting the process of flotation

of sulphidos by Qean� of oil at the boiling poiat of the

flo&tlng solution. No. 19709 of 1905.

34. Conoentrator.--n. B. Sannders, 1o�don. A pnewru�tia apparatus

for s�p8.ratll.le gangue from min�ral, consistint;- of a Daries of

baffle plata�, s,gainst which the ore ia drawn by suction. lro.

21398 of 1905.

35. Flotation Erocess.--H. L. Sulman, H. i. K. Picard and J.

Ballot, London. Improvements in the inventor's flotation yro

oess for separating oertaln metallic compollilds from gaggue,

with the obJeot of more equally wcttin[ the various constituents

of the oro. lio. 26711 of 1�05.

:36. Ocncerrtz-at.Lon :'rocess .--ll •.�. Suwan, i�. ]. �. ricard and

J. Ballot, �ondon. In the iDventor'� process for floating

mineruls from ga!.l€,'Uc in Do taap,mified oily @ediulU, su.bjectlng the

mixture to atmospheric firccsure and su.Lsequently relieving it,

thcz'eby releat3ing D�SCOtlS bubbLe s f wh Lch carry up the mineral.

bo. i671� of lU05.

37. Ore Dressing.--Concentrat1ng taLle. rl. L. and E. A. Julman,

London, England. A form of buttle or conceutratin5 table Oil¢
which the m�t�rial to be treated is p�riodlcally rolled over by a

squegec so that the �ctlon of the water running down the surface
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may be more effeotive in floating off the lightor psrtlcles.

10. 9981 of 1906.
"f

38. j'lotatlon Pl"oeees.--O. A. OhsJ,man, .Broken Hill. H. �. �l.
:.

Imj;:·rovemE.uts in the �ulm!ln-ricc:!"c.-Ee..llot j.rcceaa for flotation

of sulphide� by adding faLty &cids and agitltinc in �&ter,

conatst tng ill aoctil;.g t o tho o re acidified water in one vat and

addin� the fatty �att£r subsequently in &nother vet. No. 17�28

of 1906.

39. Flotation Pl:oceuaes ,--tI. L. Sulman, london, Eng". In flotation

prooesses for separntmg ores from gangue in which the ore is

exposed alternattly to the action of" a.ir and water, sliE-'htly

warming t:te 11�u1d in which the flotation takes plaoe. llo. 199t4

of 1906.

40. Se!)arat1on froaess.--Improve·l1ents in ti,pparatus for more or

less oompletely aeparat rng subd.i vided solid matter from a. liq-Ilid.

Particularly applicable for thickening ore pulp and for feeding

or measuring the pulp or solid. Francis E. Glmore a�d Alexander

�. Elrucre. London. Co. 26821 of 1907.

41. Ore Treatmeat.-- Improvements relating to the treatment of

ores or the like. A. il. tockwood and !�. 3. • .ti. 8s.muel, London,

E. c. No. 12962 of 1908.

42. Concentration.--Improvements in or relating to the conentra

tion of ores. Artbur ll. Higgins, Broken Hill, n. S. W. 10.26852

of 1908.

43. Donoentration.--Imprvvements in or relating to tho c oncent ra

t10n of ores. li. L. 8ulman and H. f.K. Picard, London, �nglnnd.

10. 28173 of 1908

44. Flotation Process.-- Improvements in and relatl�g to the
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separation of zinc blende and other metalliferous, aoneS1tue,nts

trom ore conoentrates and slimes by flotation or granulat1on.

Edward J'. Horwood, Broken arn, s, s , W., Aust. No. 1789 of 1909.

45. Ore Treatment.--ImproYements relating to the treatment of

ores or the like. A. A. Lockwood and M. R. Anthony Samuel;

London. No. 16229 of 1909.

46. Concentrstion.--Improvements in the oonoentration of

oxidized O1'es. H. L. Sulruan an'lj, H. F. K. Pioard, London. .Eng.

llo. 26019 of 190�.

4'1. Conoentration.--Ifr.provements in or relating to the conoen

tration of ores. H. 1. �ulman. A. lie Higgins and J. Ballot,

London, Eng. No. 28933 of 1909.

48. Conoerttrat1on.--lItif;rOVements in or rela'ting to a,:ps.ratu8

for ore conoentration. T. J. Roover, London, Eng. No. 6896 of 1910.

49. Se'p'�ra'tlon.--Improvements in the selective oeparation of

metals from complex ore3 or produata. Henry L. Sulman and Hugh

K. Pleard. London, Eng. no. 8650 of 1910.

60. Concentratlon.--Im·,t)rovemerrta in or relating to ore con

oentration. T. J. Hoover, I..ondon, :�nf'land. No. 10929 of 1910.

51. Separation.-- Improvements Ln or !"clat1ng to the separation

of orea or the like. umrex �gnetio Co., Lt� •• and alfred A.

Locb?ood. �ondon, �ne. No. 13009 of 1910.

52. Zino .--Improved treatment of sil1oe'ous zino ores. F. B.

Di3k. Ha�ton. Mlddlesez. No. 17735 of 19lO.

5$. Conoentratlon.--Improvements in or relating to the con

eentrat ton of copper ores. Henry H. Greenway, Melbollrne,

Australia. Bp. 18943 of 1910.



54. Conceutration.--Improvements in or relating to the concen

tration of ores. H. H. Greenway, !.felboul'ne. Australia. no.

21866 and 1£857 t?) of 1910�

65. COLcentratioL..--lmproveJ11euto in or relating to the con

centratf on of e re s , li. 1.:. GreerLVray, ��elbourtle. b.ust., and

lienry Lavers, Broken Rill, N. S. W. No. 22973 of 1910.

66. Corlcentratlon.--Improvemente in or relating to ore con

centration. Henry Lavers, Erokan Hill, N. S. W., Minerals

5eparstion, Ltd., and E. ll. Nutter, Lond. Eng. No.23870 of l�lO.

fi7. Concentration.--Improvements in or relating to method and

apparat.us for or e concentration. �. H. r�utter and Minerals

Separ�t1on. Ltd., London, Eng. Ho. ��949 of 1910.

68. Concentratlon.--Improvellents In or r�latl:1.Z tc ore <Jon..

oentration. a, H. Nutter, London, :;ng. :10. 2.383 of 1911.

59. Ore Treatment .--Iml>roveocmta in the ':reatlIl9 nt of ares.

MUT�X UU0netic Co. and A� d. Lockwood, �ondon, Eng. l�o. 13208

of 1911.

60. !!!lgnetl0 ile}_1uratloa.--Improve:nents in or relatlne to the

aeparatio:'l of ores cr the like. Murex ;��il;!!etlc Co., l.td., and

A. A. �ockwo?�. London, ��. Ro. 18,lR� of 1911.

61 •• :Magnet10 Separatlcn.--Improvgd pro(lnsa fer the mag'net! 0

pro!)aratlon or oiling of oros 01' the like end apparatus therefor.

tu."nre% 1;�aBnet10 Co •• Ltd •• and..1 • .A. ;"'ockwood, �ondon. Ene. .Ho.

25.46!> of 19110•
62. Concen'tratlon .-- I:'1provement e in or re laotiue to ore con-

centration. G.A.Chapman and S.�uoker,London,Dng. No.£8,929 of 1911.



63. Concentr�tion.--L�prov�wonts in or relating to o�e ocn�

eentra't Lon , c' • .;�. Chapman 'J.n(l n. Tucker and MlnerQ,ls �Bpar�tion.

ltd •• Lo�don, :n�lsnd. No. 14£73 of 1912.

64. Conoentrutl!')n.--I"TI,!'ove.1l�nts in or r�lutlnb to Ci.,ppurG-tuG

for ore concentration. J. Rebbard, Bruken Hill, N. S.�. and

M1ner�13 �cparatlonf :td., London, �n3. �o. 1�,546 at 191�.

65. Ore Concent�ation.--Im�rovements i� or relating to bpparatua

for ooncent=ction. �. Bxoadbridgs, A. C. Boward and �lneruls

Separation, Lt1., London, :nC. �o. �5,490 of 1912.

56. flotatIon rrocess.--Prooess for treatine sul�hide or

carb�nate-si.llp'hide 0::'9 iklir[ies :lud cr e a by flotation. ::. Schick,

Siceen, Ger:r.an�·. llo. 25,689 of l�lZ.

C7. Concentrat1on.--I.'i3thod. of and. appaza tua fer concentrating

ore nnd the 11�e. G. 3. A. Appolqvi3t and O. E. �Jden. Stockholm,

Sweeden. �to. 402 of 1.91:3.

68. 3:l1e'Jtlw� 3c,aration of Ores.--A. 1.:. il-mgt;illS and IHncrals

3eparat i 01'1 :im1.tecl. �'). Pl"OCP;fH3 for the selective aeparutLon of

different eonctttuents of nn ore by flotatlcn cons1ct� in the

acparr.t e t;'''t1Q t:ncnt of IIrc1ucts cont�inil1f pcrt1cles of sub

stant1c:..lly un1fo!'m size or contuining particles having sub

stcntlally the same ra t o of full in liquid. �'he factor:'3 f)f

d1.f'fel"ciltial cas�ou$ attachment ana of dlff.el·enti&.l fallint;

po�er in li��1d LYE thereby utilized, and C0Lcentrated relative

ly hleh in certain con8tit�ents u�d residues relatively hi6h in

others ere obt�lned. �rie sized cr cl�s�lf1eG pro�ucts may be

treated by the prOCS3G dA3crlbed in 16,141 of 1313, or in the

appsratuB described in �1.660 of 1913 (�. �. �f782). �he

frothing-agent uo.::d is p'referably partly sol'uble in H20, such



as euc�lyptuD 011, ��d is present in very small quantity, more

being added during the treatment if required. Aoids, alkalies,

or soluble salts may be !)reaent. Cf. C .a, 8. 1562. se , 1,358 ot

1914.

Un.i ted staten.

�9. nroc�os of CollectinE the Floatine .Precious :'Ictal from

�uurtz of Cemcnt-�ock �ailings.--Alfred �. Jones, of Newark,

flew Hersey, aas i.r,nor to himsp.! If, J:'lhli. :r. R:n'Vland, :;.l1d ::obert

Gray Jr., of sams Fleee. Process for collectin� and obt&lnlng

float-goHt from CluA.rtz or c�ment-rocl: tnilinrr�, which consLut a

in, tirct. pnss1nl into n�ch tatline� a fibrous pulp; sec0hdly.

vii.th(iranine tho ff br-ous I!latf'r1al end the t:!c.ttcr cor.mingled

the rew t th ; next, rressing the ws t er from the same; and •. finc.l1y.

destroylng the f,ibrous meter1el. ;0. 257,351.

69. !.1(�thod of Saving b'loating !.:s.terials f n {)re.,.Scpe.r�tion.-

Hezeld 1117 Brad.�ord, of IlhilCi.delrh1u, Pennsy'lvatu a , L:ethcd of

Geving floBtin� materials In ore-s�rarat1on, eonsletlnE in passing

the \"TD.tcr (:nd. floatirlg mat c r Ls.Ls s.Lcng in an open unobstructed

sheet fro� the table or serarttinC-ffiuchlne with tut little agita

tion of the w�tert thus preventinz such materials from being

caJ::'r.icc b�l1o.:a.tl: the �urf;;:.ce z..�d. ct'..b�1d:i!l<';t then cauaLag the ";Juter

a�c.. flct..tir..g ::�wt'2'ri�Js to plunce or f:lll into a ·r/.;,tcr-rocepts.cle,

and then ret::lning �w.id flostine mnterio.l£ tn said ro ceptec Le

until they lose their f1.o!�tirJE p07.ler and sink. 110. 34.5, :)61.

�O. Ore-Slin'cr. - ..DG.ft..:.r ..b.. Hockley. of Curay. C<1<l.oI'3.do. An ere

separator of slimer consistin3 of B r�ceivlnG-tank provided with

an inoJined screw conveyor, a 8eparat1n�-tank rrov1ded with

perforated pipes located at or near its bottom, and a standpipe



oonne(Jted therew·' th , aatd tank be lug provided yd th a top and

bottom disahaI·te. a vertloally-wovable ga.te provided with. valves

�nd floats, wher�b� the diuabar�e of m�terial from the tank is

automatically re�ulatejJ and a saitable filterin�-talik. thethree

tanks being arrauged and oonnected sabstuntially as &nd for the

purpose sat forth. lio. 466,753 •

.

71. r,1ethocl of and AppuratuH for �epur�tin� �li!.!le of ,Pin(Jf1'

frOlJ �/ater Used In .�.1l11·lnt' Ol"e� .. --.alLivil M •.iiol),Be, of Boulder,

Colora(lo, a.ssigJ.wr tu George !?... i;villia;a�on, or t;l\j�t; :place. An

illltJro \?ed. rnebhod cone tat Ing in d.ep oa I tint: une mill-tttilluge into

a reoeptuole tihr: ueh \,hlcll uhe re Ls au upward :flm'� or wute r t then

oarrylnE the wu tel� and tt.il1ngo tc.ruugh u cnamuer , and caue Ing

an upward flow of &ir through the body of wat er uud tailings,

formine a scum. �o. 469.69�.

72. j-)rocefH3 vi Ocucent r-at tng vrea .--Charles 1:;.. liebron ana Uarr1e

J. Ever30n, of Denver Color�do. a �rocess for concentr�ting ores,

"�ioh oonsiets in first Joining the metallio and mihsral partioles

in the pulvt:riz(:'u ore with b. (iuaniits oJ.:' buoyaHt material ani then

eif'tirlg or Llvwillt; the !Jr�partHl ore while in a dry state upon the

aurfboe of liqui�J �hereby the buoyed metallic and mineral

particles are made to floati and thus �eparata,llom the 6an�le,

which �ettles. ��. 471,174.

73. Precess of Jcncantratln� Ores.--Charlcu B. liebron, of Dea.er�

Colorado, assi�nor of tiv�-seventha to CarrIe J. �verson, of

s�me place. Mamie i. LatchinsOll, of �opeka, �ansa�, �nd :harles

�. jlro'Nll, uf. Chlcac-o t Illinois. ErocetJs for cOlloe.utrat ing 01"8,

con�lsting of �roauaing by heat a vaouumed �nd eXPQnded oondition'

in the Qlneral and met�lli� �urtlales of the ore. of presenting
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to suoh ore while in a heated, vaouumed, and expanded condition,

and by movement and pressure meohanically joining with the min

eral and metallio particles thereof partioles of buoyant material,

of oooling and aerating suoh buoyed mineral and metallio particles,

and of presenting suoh prepared ore stock to the surface of liquid,

so that the buoyed mineral and metallic partioles of the ore stook

are maintained upon the surface of such liquid for a greater

length of time than the rock matrix of the ore stock and thereby

tor suoh time separated therefrom. No. 474,829.

74. Method of and Apparatus for Separating Graphite or Like

Substanoes from Crushed Rock.--Azel, W. Nibelius, of Hacketts

town, New gersey. The Iprocess of separating graphite and like

substanoes from the orushed rocks, which consists in causing a

falling body of dry and crushed rock to meet a vertioally and

upwardly moving body or stream of water at the surface of and

within a surrounding body of compartively still water, on whioh

surfaoe the flakes of graphite or other substanoe not absorb

ing water are 8,parated and are floated off on the overflowing

water, while the water-absorbing particles are precipitated in

the water. No. 486496.

76. Separation of Metals and Metallic Compounds from Ores or

Other Substances.--George Robson, of Dolgelly, England, assignor

to himself, and Samuel Crowder, of London, England. The method

of recovering metals and metallic compounds from finely-di�lded

8ubstanoes, which ooncists in thoroughly and mechanically agitat

ing and mixing a fatty oil with said substances while the same are

in a moist or plastic state due to admixture of water therewith,

then drawing off the fatty oil, carry the metal particles, and
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metallic oompounds from 8::..1d substances, and then separatinb the

metals and metallio oompounds from the oil. No. 575,669.

76. Apparatus for Separating Metallic from Rooky Constituents

of Ores.--Franoes E. Elmore, Leeds, England. The combination in

an apparatuB for separating metallic from rooky constituents or

ore; of a rotary drom having internal helical ribs, pipes for

delivering oil and ore and water into one end of said lrum, a

water-subsiding vessel arranged below the drum and receiving the

oil, ore and water therefrom, a centrifugal drum arranged below

said water-subsiding vessel. and a pipe for oonducting the met

al110 portions and the oil from the top of the water-subsiding

vessel into said centrifugal drum. No. 663,340.
77. Apparatus for Separating Solid Bodies from Liquids.--Denis

Gale. of Denver, Colorado. In a separating apparatus, the com

bination with a vessel, consisting of two chambers, means for

causing water in one ohamber to flow in a thin sheet over the

surfaoe of water in the second chamber, a conduit with a flat

bottom communioating with the surface of the water in the second

chamber, and a slide a��ustable over the surfaoe of the water in

the second chamber. No. 655,338.

78. Prooess of Separating Metallio from Rocky Constituents of

Ores.--Franois E. Elmore, Leeds, Eni;land. The process of

Separating the metallio from other constituents of ore, whioh

oonsists in mixing with crushed ore to which suffioient water

has been added to make a flowing mixture, a substance other

than meroury, to which the metallic particles only will adhere,

and then reoovering the metallio partioles from such substance.

No. 676,679.

79. ApparatuB for Separating or Concentrating Minerals or Ores.--
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Henry Peareth Hawdon BrJme1l, of Buckingham, Canada. In an

apparatus for separating or concentrating minerals or ores, a

vessel adapted to oontain a body of still water, a water-supply

pipe projecting into sald tank below the water-level, said pipe

being provided with a nozzle having a discharge directed toward

a point of the end wall of the vessel intermediate the water

level and the level of the nozzle, whereby a thin stream of water

will be projeoted ag.inst said wall defleated thereby across

tht surface of the body of water in the vessel to a disaharge at

the opposite end of the vessel, and a hopper adapted to deliver

the material to be separated to said stream. No. 678,860.

80. Graphit.�Separator.--John H, Davis, of Glens Falls, New Yor�.

assignor to United States Graphite Company, o. same place.

A water graphite-separator of trough-like construction, provided

with means near the bottom of the trough for distributing the

inflowing water to the machine; in combination with means for

conveying the water and the graphite on the surface thereof in

one direction and additional means for oonveying the tailings in

a different direotion by the action of gravity and a part of the

water; together with a horlzontally-dis�osed perforated partition

looated above the tailings-conveying means. No. 679,473.

81. OreySeparator.--Alexander A. Allen, of Bi�gham, Alabama.

The oombination with a vessel arranged to discharge by overflow

a broad, unbroken sheet of liquid, a recepta�le arranged at a

lower level to contain a body of approximately still water and to

discharge by overflow at one side, a, broad inclined chute ex

tending from said vessel to a point �� s�id receptacle below the

plane of dlsaharge of the latter and arranged to receive the sheet
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disohat8ed by said vessel and deliver it Bubstantially unbroken in

sald reoeptaole, and means for plaoing upon the moving sheet

disoharged from *aid vessel a thin layer of material to be

separated. No. 688,279.

82. SeparatIng Mineral Substances by the Seleotive Action of 011.--

Alexander Stanley Elmore, of London, England. The prooess for

separating meta11id and rooky constituents of ore, whioh oonsists

in mixing puliverized ore with water and mixing the ore and water

with oil in the presenoe of an aoid, allowln� the mixture of rest.

wherebyl the oil laving the metallio substanoes entrapped in it

floats at the top of the mixture, and separating the llietallio

�onst1tuents from the oil. No. 689,070.

83. Apparntus for Separating Minerals by Seleotive Aotion of

fiilS.-- Alexander S. Elmore, LondoQ. England. The oombination

in an appara'tue for sepa rat ing .:�etallio from rooky constituents

'of ore, of a trough, a shaft adapted to revolve within said

trough and provided with inolined blades, pipes for delivering

oil and water to said trOuth, a subsidence-tank arranged at one

end of said trough, ext endrng below the same and communioating

therewith, said tank adapted to receive the liquid mineral pulp

and oil trom said trough, a vertically-extending partition arrang

ed in said tank at the top thereof for the purpose set forth, a

oent�ifugal drum arranged at one side of said tank. a pipe oon

nected to said tank and communicating with said drum for dis

charging therein the metallio ingredients and the oil, and a pi)'

oonneoted to the tank for dischar�ing therefrom the earthy and

rooky ingredients. No. 692,643.

84. Apparatus for the Separation of Minerals by the Seleotive
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.lotion of Oils, eto.--Alexander f. Elmore, London, England. In

apparatus for affeoting separation of minerals by the seleotive

aotion of oils and like substanoes, the combination of a stepped

incline for downflow of the mixed pulp and oil, _th a traveling

apron arranged over and in suitable proximity to the said stepped

inoline for downflow of the mixed pulp and oil with a traveling

Bo. '103,906.

85. Ore-Separator.--John W. Wolf, RandolI-,h,IOWa. In a separator,

the oombination with tank adapted to oontain liquid, of a sub

merged hopper therein, and �ibrating colleoting-pan in the tank
'\i'"

under the hopper, oovered by a oonvex separating-sieve which is

olose to the lower edge of the hopper, forming a narrow escape

opening therebetween. No. 725,609.

86. Ore-Separator.--Charles F. Wheelock, Birmingham, Alabama.

The oombination of a vessel adapted to be filled with water and

ptovided with means for precisely determining the level of the

water. a'ohute deolining toward and adapted to reaoh said level;

a transverse water-pipe slightly below the water level, approxi

mately parallel with and in proximity to the discharge edge of the

chute; means for delivering water under pressure to said pipe;

meane for regulating said pressure; and means for aausing a thin,

uniform stream ,of dry graphite to desoend the chute. NO.734,641.

87. Extraotion of Zlnu, Lead and Silver Sulphides from Their Ores.

--Guillaume D. Delprat. Broken Hill. New South Wales, Australia.

The method of separating ores from gangue, whioh consiats in fo�

ina a bath of coneaining nitrio aCid, feeding finely ground ore

thereto, whereby gas bubbles �rlll be formed on the ore particles

to raise them to the surface of the solution, and memoving the



partioles of ore so lifted to the surfaoe. 10. 716,071.

88. Prooess of Purifying Graph1te.--Moritz Friedrioh Reinhold

Glogner, Frelburg. German7. Aprooes8 for purifying �raphlte in
" .

a wet and auld mattaer by the use of water and petroleum, 'annslst

ing in the following op0ratlons: purifying the graphite mineral

trom its heavy admixtures (as for instanoe quartz, iron and the

like) by a washing with aold water; mixing said purified graphite

mineral with about three or four times its weight of aold water;

very strongly 8gItating said paste within a olosed vessel after the

addition of a quantity of petroleum of about half the weight of the

pure graphite oontained in the mixture; and then sprinkling water

over the surf&oe of the liquid, nfter the mixture has been allowed

to stand, in order to obtain a g_uloker and more complete separa

tion of the graphite partioles froill the earthy sUbstances. No.

736,381.

89. ApparatuB for Extracting Gold and Other Metals from Orea.-

Edmund L. Vander Uaillen, San Francisco, Cal. An apparatus aom-
,

prislng a concent ratang tank provided wi th an inlet and an ou·tlet

and 8 valve disposed transversely withln the tank and operating

ween olosed to separate the lower portion of the tank from the

upper portion thereof. No. 737,633.

90. Prooess of Preparing Concentrating-surfaoes •• --Arthur De Wlnt

Foote, Grass Valley, California. The process of preparing a con-

oentratlng-8nrfaoe, consisting in oommingling petroleum and lime

and spreading the same evenly over the surfaoe of a ooncentrator.

10. 744,322.

91. Apparatus for Separating Graphite or other Materials from

Associated Impurities.--Israel F. Good, Allentown, Pennsylvania,



a8signor of one-half to Geofg. Franois Pettlnos, Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and John Herbert Harris, Allentown ,Pennsylvania.

An apparatus oomprising a rotary reoeiving-table, and pneumatio

means for holding the finer partioles of graphite thereon while the

ooarser portions esoape. 10. 745.960.

92. Prooess of Separating Zinc Blende from Ored.--Wll1iam Jamie

son and Franois J. Odling, Melbourne, Victoria, Austra.lia. In the

separation of zino-blende from ore with whioh it is associated,

treating the ore in a pul�erized state and suffioiently wet

oondition with ohlorine, for the purpose of attaoking the surfaoe

of the zlno-blende and submitting the ore 80 treated to a vanning

motion. No. 760,034.

93. Mineral-Separator.--Homer L. Orr, Greeley, Colorado. In a

mineral-separator the oombination ot a reoeiving-tank, a separating

tank, a filtering-tank, a pipe or vessel oonnecting the fl1terlng

tank and the reoeiving tank having therein a shaft provided with

spiral blades, &nd means looated in the reoelvlng-tartk and driven

by the inflowing water for operating said shaft to return the

filtered liquid to the reoeiving tank, substantially as described,

and a feed-pipe from the receiving tank to the separating-tGr�.

No. 758,464.

94. Apparatus for ·,.he Oonoentration af Minerals by lJieans of Oil.

James W. Van Meter and ;"rartin P. Ross, San Franoisoo, California.

An apparatus for concentrating minerals by means of oil. compr�e

ing a channel through whioh the oil flows, n,e!J.no for supplying

pulp and water to the oil at the head of said ohannel, means in

said ohannel at intervals for drawing off the settled g�ngue and

water, means at the foot of said ohannel for separating the

relatively upper and lower portions of the 011, and means for



returning s81d separated upper portion of oil to head of the

ohannel. 10. 762,774.

95. Separation of the Metallio Constituents of Ores from Gangue.-

Arthur E. Cattermole, Hlghga�e, London, England. A,Process of

separating metalliferous matter from gangue. wh1.ch cons1sts Ih

agitating a mixture of �owdered are and water with 011 in emulsion

in water containing an alkaline emulsifying agent, so as to 88-

glo�erate the oil-ooated particles into granules, and subjecting

the mixture to classification to remove the small non-coated

partioles from the granules. Nos. 763,260.

96.. Apparatus for Use in Certain Prooesses of Extraoting

Sulphides from Ores.--Guillaume D. Delprat. Bro�en H1ll, New South

Wales, Australia,assignor to Broken Hill Proprietary Company,Ltd.,

Melbourne. Viotoria, Australia. In an ore ooncentrating appar

atus in wr�ch the concentrates are floated to the top of a body of

liquid, a pan having an inclined perforate bottom down �hich the

ore slides, mea�s to feed liquid to the pan, a sump at the lower

edge of the bottom for tailings, a disoharge.for concentrates at

the liquid level of the pan, a baffle-plate between the sump and

pan extending from the disahare:.e to near the lower edge of the in

clined bottom to maintain a qUiescent body of li�uid in the sump

and at the same time maintain a flow of liquid from the pan

through the discharge. no. 763,662.

97. Prooess of Effeoting the Separation of Mlnerals.--Geor�e A.

Goy-der and Edwa.rd Laughto.a., Adelaide, South Australia, Australia.

In a method uf separtlng mnncl"als and extr�ating some of them

as conoentrates, the steps of moving the ore in a finely-divided

state in a solution which by the produotion of gas causes certain

of the minerals contained in said ore to rise; and deflecting and



guiding them 8S they rise. No. 763,749.

98. Prooess of Sef,sratlng Carbon from Pulverized Carbonaceous

Materlals.--James D. Darling, Philadelphia. Pa. A process of sepa

ratIng oarbon from pulverized barbonaceous material, which consists

of mixing oil with said material; and flowing water through the

mixture and through and o'bstructlon impervious to the commingled

oil and oarbon, but previous to the water and gangue. llo.763,859.

99. Process of Separation.--Alfred Schwarz, lJew York, n.Y., as

signor to Charles N. Llndl,y. individually and as trJstee. New

York, n. Y. A process of separatine different specifio gravities,

whioh oonsists in introducing the materials in a granular or

pulverulent oondition, quietly, without downward impetus, and

without agitation, into a b&th of 011 f10talng upon water. No.

766,289.

100. Extracting Zino or Other Sulphides from Their Ores.--Guil-

1aume D. Delprat t Broken Hill, new South ,Vales, Australia. A

method of separati.ng .)res from their gangue, whioh consists in

forming an aqueous solution of an aoid oapable of reacting with

the ore to form a gas and increasing the density of said solution

by addlnd thereto a suitable substance, then feeding the mixture

of ore and ga�le 0 the solution, decreasing the denSity of the

gas as it is formed on the ore partioles, and removing the ora

par"t 10les raised to the surfaoe. No. 768,03.;.

101. Separation of Metals from Their Ores.--Joseph B. Scammell,

London, England. The prooess consists in bringing finely-ground

ore suspended in water into contaot with chloride of SUlphur diluted

from �OO to 400 times with �11 matter, whereby the metallic

partioles combine with the sulphochlorinated oil. llo.770.659.



102. Separation of Mineral Su"bstanoes by l':I.�allS of the Selective

.lotion of Oil.--Cosmo Kendall. Upper r.lorwood, En(;ladn. A pro

oess for the treatment of finely-divided material for the separa

tion of graphic substanoe contained the,ein fro� assoaiated rooky

matter or gangue, consieting in mixing said matorial with water,

b�lnging said material intimately into contaot or thorouchly

mixing it with suitable pure thin oil, an kerosene" ollar paraffin

oil, proje4tlng at a aon3iderable velocity the mixture so produoed

under the surfaoe of a volume composed of said material, water and

011, allowing oil and 6raphitia s�bstance adhering thereto to

pass upqard to said surfaoe, and drawing off from said surfuoe

011 and graphi tic subst�nca iuunedlately on arrival at said surfaoe.

Do. 771,076.

103. Prodesa of Concentrbting Ores.--Al1ce H. Schwarz, l�ew York.

Ii. Y.", assignor to Schwarz Ore Treating Bompany. A method of

onnoentrating ores, which consists in mixing a melted fatty

matter which is "solid at normal temperatures with the ore, then

solIdifying the fatty matter and separating the gangue from the

values entrained in the fa�,ty ltatter it'hile the latter is solidified.

Bo. 771,277.

104. Prooess of Separating Metals from Sulphide Ores.--Charles V.

Potter, Balaclava, Viotoria, Australia. A preoess of separ&ting

metals from pulveized sulphide ores which consists in adding to

the same an aoid solution whioh is a nonsolvent of the preai'OU8

metals, then applying heat to the samet and removing the

Bulphides from the surfaoe of the su1ution. No. 776,145.

106. Apparatus for Recovering Precious Metals ... -V1rolnla



Tunbridge, Newark, !Tow Jersey, Administratrix of John Tunbridge,

Deoeased. An apparntus comprls1n6 a supply-channel, a screen at

the end of said supply-channel, a separator connected with the

outlet of said supply-channel, a screen looated at the outlet of

the separator and provided with means for holding soap, and a

filter oonneoted with the outlet of the separator. no. 777,169.

106. Separation of the �etalll0 Constituents of Ores from

Gangue.--Arthur E. CatLermole, London, England. A Irocesa of

separating metnlliftzous matter from the gangue. whioh consists in
,

.

mixing the pulp wi th an amount of oil equa:J.ling only a frao·tlon of

the metalliferous constituents, agltatng tthe uass until the oi1-

ooated metalliferous matter is agglomerated onto granules, and

subjeoting the mixture to olasslflcatlon to remove the small

non-ooated particles from the granules. No. 777.273.

107. Cononetration ot Minerals fro� Ores.--Arthur E. Cattermole,

Henry L. Bu'lman , and liu<3,'h Ii'. Xirkpatrlck-�ioard, London. Ene: land.

A prooess of concentrating Jr6S which consists in mixing the ore

pulp with soap solution and a mineral aoid so as to li�erate from

the soap the organio aoid which ooats the desired mineral par

ticles, but not the g::.;.ngue, agltatlug the cixture BO as to ag

glomerate the coated hllner�l particles into granules and separat

ing the £ranules from the non-.ooated gangue. No. 777,274.

108. Apparatus for Separating Sulphides from Th6ir Ores.--James

R. Gillies, Melbourne, Vlctotla, Australia. An apparu tus for sep-

arat1ng sulphides from ores, oomprising a treatment pan or vessel,

mea.ns for hea.ting the same. icnna for con v�ylng a supply of 0001

or cold liquid to the bottom of said pan, and means for permitting

88.1'd liquid to esoape from the bottom of the pan to carry away the
J



drossy matter without lowering the te.:mperature of the level of

the heated liquid in the upp r part of said treatment pan or

vessel. No. 778,747.

109. Apparatus for Reclvering Zinc or Other Sulphides from Tht6r

Ores.--James H. Cillies. �,telbou.::ne. Victoria, Australia. In an

apparatus for reeivering s Lnc and other sulphides fro�. their ores

by the wet or ohemioal prooess, and in combination, a receptacle,

s series of radial over-lapping inclined V-shaped eatahrocnt-chuted

so placed aa to guide the rising ffietallic gaeeotlsly-eupported

particles and on their fslllnb receive and automatioally discharge

tho same, said eat.cnnent.-cmrtea being so arranged that es ch

slightly overlaps its neiLhbor on one side, a central escapement

ohannel into whioh said partioles fall, and means for removing

saId partioles from said caannel. No. 780.2��.
110. Apparatus !or Separating and �cncetrating Minersl. George

A. Goyder and Ed.ward Laughton, Adelaide, South Australia, Aus

tralia, ApparatuB for separting mineral� and extraatlnl·some of

them as concentrates, consistlng of a vessel adapted to c0ntain a

solution. the floor of such vesGel b .. ing partly horizontal and

partly inclined and provided with means for heating the solution,

a feeding-hopper extending aa�oa3 one end of said vessel adapted

to t'ed ore or minerals in a finely divided state, a series of

tra.nsverse rod-rakes, and. means for moving them at a regualted speed

along the bottom of the vessel iroQ the feed to the discharge end,

i�ollned deflectors along and above the botto�e of the separating

portion of the vessel, trough-reoeptacles arranged �ar�llel with

the said defleotors and at uuch distance from the bottom of the

vessel as to e�bla the gas-raised partioles of mineral to be

defleoted. guld



deflected, guided, deposited and oolleoted therein, eloping

extensions of said trcughs and angular rakes for discharging

the ooncentrates from the troughs through the sloping extension

of the vessel. No. 748,999.

111. Separation of Metals from Their Ores.--Jaoob D. Wolf, Lon

Don England. A prooess of separating metals from their ores which

consists in ae1tatlng pulps with oil until the oil has taken up

all the metallic-mineral contents with some gangue. separating

the mineral-bearing 011 from the pulps. removing suspended par

ticles of gangue from the 0111 by passlB.g it through warm water

and separating met�llic mineral8 from the oil. No. 787,814.

112. Ore Conoentratlon.--Arthur E. Cattermole, Hevry L. Sulman,

and Hugh F. Kirkpatriok-Pioard, London, England. A process of

oonoentrating ores whiah consists in mixing a freely flowin6 ore

pulp with soap solution and 8 mineral acid so as to liverate

the organio-aoid from the soap throughout the suspended ore mass

in intima.te contaot therewi th, V'lhereby the organio acid coats

the desired mineral {'\artioles and not �e gt-.i.ngue, and thereafter

separating the coated mineral matter from bhe non-coated £sngue.

10. '188,247.

113. Mineral Reolaimer and Saver.--Homer L. Orr and Fred B.

lInley, Fort Ctll:l.na, Colorado. In a tank divided into a .

plurality of oompartments of different aizes ,a screed,arranged

in the larger compartment, a troueh arranged below the screen,

a plural! ty of caupartment a , each containing a filterine medium

and means for supplying oil and water to the compartments, and

means for oausing the 1itlUlds to traverse a tortuous path there-

through. No. 790,913.
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114. Apparatus for Saving Preoious Values in Soils .--Bonjiul8,n Wm.

Rice, Caldwell,Idaho. An apparatus for Bavln� metallio values

from sand, gravel, et e , , comprising a sha�dng-acreen. a trough

supported by arms secured to suid screen, a screen box, b�rs

supported by said screed and p081tion�d underne�th the eAit end

of said trough, a tank adapted to oontain water. snd 011 and

positioned underneath said soreen bOX, sprocket-wheels mounted

within and upon the upper edge of said tank, a sprooket-cta1n

traveling about said wheels, oroas pipces secured at intervals to

the links of said chain and projeatin� laterally from the sides

of the chain and nd�pted to travel adjacent to the uJttom of the

tank 8ubstantiRlly its e�tire len�th, and a gute positioned

within said tank aud underneath which s91d cross-piede upon the

chain are adapted to travel. No. 792,617.

115. Ore Conoentration.--llenry Livingstone SaL�an and Rugh Fitz

aIls 4irkpatrick-Pic�rd, �ondon, EnLland. A process of 00ncen

trsting o ..... t.!s whI ch consist in brinblnt the pulp into Int Imat e con

ta�t with "oil" in the form of spray and with a gas and thereafter

separating the metalliferous constituents from the g�nrue. No.

7V3.008.

116. Means for Rffecting Aqueous Separqtion.--Jn�ea D. �Hrling,

Philadelphia, Pe;lnsylva�ia. An apparatus for effecting aqueo�s

separation whioh oonsists of a receptacle; a wat0r inlet and outlet

to the same wi th means for reLulft t ing the flow of bo .h ; a for-

'aminate partition interposed within the receptsole on the side

toward which the water flo7:s; an e.gitating apparatus within the

rec�ptacle on the side ot the partition toward whioh the water en

ters,and propeller-blades in pr0xlmity to the partition by the



rotation of whioh the material in the reoeptaole may be oonstantly

driven away from the partition in opposition to the flow of the

ourrent. No. 795,823.

117. Treatment of Sulfide and Com},lex Ores .--Charles H.Wa.rd,

Sydney, new South -.vales, Australia. A process of roasting ores

in the presenoe of heated gases, which consists in first passing

the are through a current of such gases in a direction opposite

to the flow thereof, and subsequently causing the ore and the

current of gaees to move togather in the same direotion, and
I

reduoing the temperature of the heated gases as they and the ore

are moved together in the same direotion. No. 799,696.

118. Prooess for Concentrating Ores.--�alter Murray· Sanders. lola,

Kansan. The methods of concentrating ore, which consists in eub-

Jecting it to a non-aoid solution capable of reacting with evolu

tion of gas, and oolleoting such partiales as are sustained by the

eveo1ved gas. No. 806,382.

119. Prooess of Concentrating Ores.--Alfred Schwarz, New York,

N. Y., Assignor to Schwarz Ore Treating Company. Phoenix, Arizona

Territory, a corporation of Arizona Territory. The �ethud of

treating cres which consists in subjecting a non-sulfid ore to

the aotion of a soluble aulfid to convert the mineral into a

sulfid, then treating the mass with a hydrocarbon and finally

separating the hydrocarbon with the entrapped metallio constit

uents of the ore from the tailings. No. 807,501.

120. Process of Conoentrating Oros.--Alfred Schwarz, new York,

N. Y. Assignor to the Sohwarz Ore. lreating Company, Phoenix,

Arizona TerritVDF. a ,corporation of Arizona Territory. The

method of oonoentrating ores whioh consists in mixing with the
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pulverized ore an agent to whioh the metallio constituents will

adhere, consisting of a mixture of a normally non-liquid resi�OU8

hydrocarbon and a non-resinous hydrooarbon, then separating said

adhesive agent with the entrapped values from the tailings, and

finally separating the values from said agent. No. 807,502.

121. Prooess of Concentrating Orea.--Alfred Sohwarz, liew Yor�,

N. Y., assignor to the Bchwarz Ore Treating Bompany. Phoenix,

Arizona Territory, a corporation of Arizona Territory. The Process

of ooncentrating ores consisting of mixing with the pulverized

ore a seleotive agent oonsisting of a mixt�e of a l�quld hydro

oarbon and a normally solid fatty matter, which mixture is �olid

at normal terperature�, separating said agent with its entrapped

values from the tailings, and finally reaovering the values from

the seleotive aeent. No. 807,603.

122 Prooess of Concentrating Ores.--Alfred Sohwarz. New Yor�.

N. Y., ASSignor to Wchwarz Ore Treating Company, Phoenix, Ariz-

ona Territory, a corporation of Arizona �erritory. The process of

concentrating ores consisting in melting a normally solid hydro

carbon, mixing dry pulverize� ore therewith, separating said hydro

oarbon with its entrapped values from the tailings by subjeoting

the mixture to the aation of a bath of heated water while main

taining said hudrocarbon in a melted oondit1on, and finally recov

ering the values from the hydrocarbon. No. 807.504.

128. Process of Concentrating Ores.--Alfred Sohwarz, of New York.

D1Y., aSSignor to Schwarz Ore Treating Company of Phoenix, Ariz

ona Territory. a corporation of Arizona Territory. The process

of ooncentrat1ng ores consisting in mixing the ore out of contaot

with water with an adhesive agent oomposed of a hydrocarbon and

sulfur, separating said agent with the entrapped values from the



tailings, and reoovering the values from the adhesive agent.

No. 807,505.

124. Prooess of Concentrating Ores.--Alfred Sonwarz, of new York,

N. Y., assignor to Schwarz Ore Treating Company of Phoenix, Ariz

ona Territory, a corpor�tlon of Arizona Territory. The prooess

of oonoentrating ores eonslstlng in melting a normally solid

resinous hydrooarbon, mixing the pulverized ore therewith and

separating said hydrocarbon with its entrapped values fro� the

tailings and finally recovering the vJlues from·the resihous

hydrooarbon. No. 807,506.

125. Prooess of Separating Minerals.--Edmund B. Kirkby, of Ross

land, Canada. The process of separating minerals, which consists

in mixAn6 together the pulverized mineral material, a considerable

quantity of water, and a solution of bitumen and keroGene; in

gently agitating this mixture. and in blowing a gus into the same

to assist 1n the flotation of said sJlution and the mineral par

tioles whioh have. been coated thereby; and in separating said

solution· and mineral partioles. No. 809,959.

126. Prooess of Reoovering Values from Sulfld Ores.--Edwin c.

Pohle, Reno, Nevada. The process of recovering vulues from sul

fid ores which oonsists in mixing the ore with a ohlorld, suoject

ing the mixture to heat in an oxidizing atmosphere, cooling the

produot, leaching the mass with water, to remove the oontained

bodies soluble therein, leaching the residue with a �0lution of a

oyanld of an alkali metal, and finally, precepitatlng the gold and

silver from the solution. �o. 811,085.

127. Graphite-Separator.--John Henry Davis, of Glens Falls, New

York, A gr,phlte-separator, oomprising a main trough, means for



feeding graphite ore and water thereto, means for maintaining a

wat;r-level in the trough, and a serIes of parttltions in the

trcugh, eaoh provided with a separating-plate having its front

end located j�st below said water-level; eaoh of said plates

being provided with means for carrying away fine Band and mud from

a point near the surfnce of the water. lio. 016,30J.

128. Ore-Separator.--Fred B. Finley, of Los Angeles, California.

In an ore-separator. the combination of a tank provided with an

outlet-v9lve, a combined hopper and col1 mixer arranged within

the tank. a seoond tank into which the first tank discharges, a

third tank into which the second tank dischar(ea, n float-oper

ated valve in the second tank for o.mtrolling passage of oil to

the t.ird ta�, a valve 1n the first t.anx , a rook-beam, and a

oonnection between the rock-bea.u and the float of the second

tank and the valve of the first tank. lio. 822,515.

129. Separator for Use in the Concentration of Orea.--Alfred

Sohwarz. of 3ew York, N. Y•• assignor to Sohwarz Ore �reating

Company, of Phoenix, Arizona Territory. a corporation of Arizona

Territory. In a separator for use in the ooncentration of ores the

oombination of a kettle adapted to contain water. shIves support

ed within aald-kettle, scrapers cooperatIng with said shelves to

impart a continuous movement to the contents tot the, kettle, an

over-flow-dlsoharge outlet at the top for the �oncentrates and

adhesive agent, and a disoharge-outlet at the bottom of the kettle

for the tailings. lio. 825,080.

130. Prooess for Separating Finely-Divided Material.--Franois Ed

ward Elmore. of London, England. A proce�s of separating certain



constituents of flnely-divided material oonsisting in mixing the

material with a liquid and a substance :hat haa a seleotive

affinity for some of tho oonstituents, subjecting the mixture to

a preueure below that of the atmouphe re and collect in(.� the par

tlales floated. �o. 826,411.

131. Ore Concentration.--Henry Li vingstone UulHlan, Hugh Fi tzalia

airkpatriok-Pioard, aild Jo�n Ballot, cf london, England. The

process of c oncent rat.Lng powdered ores whLch C011S1stf.l in �epa.rating

tr..e mmnc reI from tr.e g:mgue bye ont lng tl:e mlne raI vJ. th 0 i 1 in

water containing a smt:.ll quantity of oil, wE-.rming the mixture,

agitating the mixture to form a froth, end separatln£ the froth.

No. 835,120.

132. Ore Conoe.ntration.--Henry L1 vingstone Sulman, of London,

England, A process for concentrating ores vlhich c cns Iat e in

mixing the powdered ore with �ater, adding a small proportion of

oily liauid having a preferential affinity for metalliferous

matter, agitating the mixture, heating the ffi�xture until gasEous

bubbles are generated therein SJ that the oil-coated mineral matter

forms into a froth ani separuting the froth from the remainder by

flotation. No. 835,143.

133. Ore Concentrntion.--Henry 11vingBtone Sulmnn, Hugh ]'itzalis

Kirkpatrick-Pica.rd, und John Ballot, of London, .��ngland, assit;nors

to Minerals Separation, L1mited, of London, En�land. The process

of separating powsered minerals from one another which oonsists

in suspending the powdered minerals in a liquid, subjeoting the

mixture to a. gas-pressure and thereafter rolieving the prassa.ce

whereby bubbles of gas are liberated in the pulp and aarry oertain
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minerals to the surface. No. 835,479.

134. Saparnting-Tank.--Edmund B. Kirtby, of Rossland,Britlsh

Columbia. C�nada. The combination of a separating-tunk contain

ing agitator mechanism. with illeans for discharging into the

contained fluid oharge a g�s and a liquid lighter than water and

Immlsoible therewith. lro. 838.6�6.

135. Process of Concentrating Ores .--Alfred Schwarz. of !;ew Yor�'.

N. Y •• assit5nor to Schwa.rz Ore ireatillg Co., of Phoenix. Arizona,

Territory, a oorporation of Arizona Territory. The method of con

oentrating ores consisting in mixing with the pulverized are

rOSin-oil, then separating said agent with its entrapped va.lues

from the tal&ings and finally recoverinc the values from said agent.

10. 842,255.

136. Apparatus for Separatin.g J:Jinerals.--Jamea Fra.nois Latimer,

of Toronto, Onta.rio. Ca.nada. An apparatus comprising a vessel

provided. with a funnel-shaped bottom having a controlled discharge

opening at the apex thereof; an upwardly-sloping deflecting plate

extending into said vessel; a screen of suitable mesh supported

within said vessel at the top vi the funnel-shaped bottom teereof;

a rotatable pipe or conduit for introducing water into said

vessel and having its discharge-end opening below said screen;

horizcntally-held paddles supported by said oonduit at the re

quired angle and designed to operate aLove said screen so ss to

create a aentrifu8al force 60 as to divide the Brnphite from the

rocky matter or gangue and at tha same time create an�'addltional
upward current in the water ab�ve suid soreen to that aaused by



the flow of water upward thro�gh snid ser-e an so ad to cauae the

o11-proviaed graphite to riso to the top of the water eo ihat it

may he CftUfht by said defleotinG 'Pla�,e a.«, 80 condue t ed out, \)f

said vessel. No. 851,599.

137. Process for Separating Minerals.--James Francis 1ati�er, of

Toronto, �ntfirl0. Canada. The process of sepnratinf gra}Jhite £..nd

similar substanoes from rocky matter sng gangue, oonoisting in

m1ngltc.g·the crushed ore with oil; deliverin(. the oil-provided

mass to; and maintaining it in an upflowing current of water;

oentrifugally agitating the mass to separate the cowponellts end

80 acoelerate t�e ourrent as to carry the oil-provided gr��hite to

the top of the wa.ter; flowing the so eepara,&ed gr8phlte away; set

tling the gangue through �n up floV'1L."le· cur-rent of reduced speed

below the zone in which the material 1s fed a.nd a£;:ituted, and

removing said gangue by a downwardly-flowi:lg cu.rrent. llo.851,600.

138. FaroeS8 of Soparating Zinc-�lende by Flotatlun.--Autuste Jo

seph Francois Debavay. of Kew, Victoria, Australia. A process of

separating l.inc blende pcrtioles froo ores, ta,11i.fllH, �nd c .. no en

trates in a pulverized oond1tion comprising the frf')ei.ng of :i no

blende particles from the carbonates and other impurities by first

submitting the materiul to the aotion of n chemical re-aeent,

and then discharg'lng the material in a film-like manner int (I E'.

body of water by delivering the material in a thin p9.sty condition

in the presence of a stream of water upon an inclined surface

extending to said body of �ater, and then separating the zinc

blinde floating on the w�ter fro� the remaining oree, tailin€s,

or oonoentrates whl'h;precipitate in the body of water. 1�o.864.597.

139. Method of SeparatIng the Metallio and Rooky Constituents of

Ores.--Dudley H. Norris. of New York, N.Y. The method o� sep-



arat1ng the metallic and rocky particles of ore, which consists in

introduoing a stream of w�t�r cont�inln6 air in solution into a

mixture composed of crushed ore. oil 8nd �ater to cause bubbles

of air to form in suid mixture and rise to the surfaoe ttereof to

carry off the fuetallic particles of the 0re. No. 864,856.

140. Process for SeI-6.rating Solids .--Artl:.ur r. Stanley l.�acquisten.

of Glaegow, Scotland. A process fer se�aruting scllds �avin6

different sur!8.ce affinities for liq_uids, cOIlslstlnr in forming a

pulp of the mixture, br i r.g Ing the commln[leG. J.�rtioles throu€::h

the surface of a fently flowing strea� of liquid and returning the

same to the stream in a direction t rs.nsvez-se to the floVi of the

stream, and collecting concentrates thereby o[:'1tsed to floa.t upon

the stream. rOe 865,194.

141. .lpparatus for Se'parating Solid I'artlcles from �sc.h Otl:cr.-

Arthur P. Stanley 1!acqulstel1, 'Jf Cl8,se,crr, �cota.lnd. :lE.·ans for

separ':.tillg a mixture of filJ..1ely divIded Farticles of ore. com

prislng a cslinder arranged to r o t.at e in contact \I':i th a body of

liquid, said oylinder pa r s Ing thruugh the surface of the Ld qu l d

in suoh direction as to carry the particles thera thrcu6h and to

cause th em t 0 ro11 beck tothe s�lrf ", .;:; e f 0 the 1 i (�U 1d , said

oylinder having a ribbed interior surfaoe. No. 865.1�5.

142. Ap:paratu3 for Separating S,,;lld Part Le Le a from Z:?ch other.-

Arthur Penrhyn Stanley ��ac'iulsten. of Gla;::gow, Bcot Laud , �r.:allS

for separating a lLizture cf finely-divided particles of ore, com

prising a s�pport for said parti�les arranged to move in co�tact

with a body of liquid, said support pa�sing through the fu.rfuce of

the li�uid in auch direction ae to carry the �articles there through

and to oause them to roll baok to the surface of the li�uid. No.

865,260.

t�_.
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143. ApparatuB for Concentrating Ores.--Alexander S. r.lmora,

London, England, AsslgnJr to the Ore R0paration Company (1905)

Limited, �Ondon, Endlgan. Apparatus for the treatment of ores

with oil, oomprising a mixing tank, a mixing device for intimately

mixint a pulp of the ore with oil in the mixing taa�, and a float

ing sea of oil inclosed by a ring for excluding the air fro� the

said ta.nk during the mixjng prooess. no. 866,3�4.

144. Apparatus for Separating the lletsllia Particles �f Ores

from the Rooky Constituents Thereof.--Dudley Hiram Lorris, of

Now Yor, N. Y. An apparatus comprising a reoeptaole ha�ini its

upper end open to the atmosphere and adauted to reoeive a flowlr�

mixture of pulverized ore and water, means for introducing a i.�tre8.m

of water containing air in solution into the mixture in said

reoeptaole to cause iufinitesimally small nasoent bubbles of air

to form in sa.id mixture and rise to the surface t:r:ereof to oolleot

the metallio particles of the ore togecher, a. member a r range d a.t

the upper end of said reoeptacle to rece! ve the '1etallic par t 101e8

of the ore, and a disoharge pipe at the lower end of the receptacle

out of which the water and the rocky partioles of the ore pa�s.

No. 873,586.

145. Separation of �etalliferous Minerals from GanVle.--He�ry

Livingstone Sulma.n, Hugh �"itzalls Kirkpatrick-Pleaz'd, acd John

Ballot, of Lcndon , England. The process of tre�,tl!lg ores to

separate metalliferous matter from gangue which consists in

mixing the powElered :nineral with water to fcbr.rn a freely flowing

pulp, agitated by the mineral pu.lp with a small quantity of ell

sufficient ·:mly to impart a thin coating of oil to the metallifer

ous partioles, distributing the mIxture in the form of a thin sheet

of flowing liquid, oausing the immersed partlo1es to be exposed to



the air and thereafter to meet the surface of tho 11�uid.

oollecting t�e floating oiled metalliferous parti�les and colleot

ing the gangue wh1ah sinks. No. 879.985.

146. Separation of Metals from Their Ores.--Jacob D. Wolf, of

London. England. The combination with a traveling belt, of '.leans

for ooating one face of same with a metal selective sabstance,
�

means for roughening said ocating, said roughened coating adapted

to receive wet ore pulp, and means for rclleveing said belt of

said selective substanoe and adherlne metals. No. 899,149.

147. Process for Separa.ting '::·ietals from Their Ores.--Jacob David

Wold, of London, England. A method of separating metals from

their ores which oonsists in forming a pulp; passing said pulp

containing the metals over an olly adhesive substance; and in

abrading the surfaoe of said a;bstance by drawing apart the body

of the same, and thereby os-using some of the mineral particles to

adhere thereto. No. 899,478.

148. Orej;·Con�entrator.--Henry Liv1ngstone Sulman and Evan

Asprey Sulmgn. of London, Englaad, assl�nors to Minerals Separa-

tion. Limited, of London. England. In an apparatus fJr C0neen

trating eres the combmat t cn of a fixed sur.race , means for

feeding powdered ore over the sur race , means for oontlnuously

feeding a thin stream of liquid over the s'1.rfaae, a movab Le body

having a flex1ble squeegee ed;e in contaot with the sllrface

sufficiently flexible to pass 0ver the ore while exerting sll�ficient

pressure on the ourfaoe to reQove the film of wate therefrom,

means for sweeping th� body over the surface in a direotion at

right angles to the direction of flow of the water to oause the

ore to be alternately exposed to the air and to the edo'e lof the
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liquid. no. 90?.018.

149. Apparatus for Conoc!ltr(.,tlng 'res.--'.'alter �ilarray �)cnd,cra, ot

Marlon, Kentuoky. Apparatus for e oncentr .. ting o re by flotation,

comprls1ng a tank h2v!ng �eano for Introduoing ore and 301ution

below the normal liQuid surfaoe, a oentral discharge �ste fvr

tailings, a. substan.tially cent ra t f)v�rflow for ccnccut rc t e , and

3�an8 for imparting a whIrlIng motlcn to the 11�u14 in the tB�k.

rio. 911,077.

150. Apparatus for Ser-sratlng Ores by ?lotitlon.--Auguste

Joseph Franoois De BaHlY. 'Jt KeVi. Viotoria, Australia. A :r.ethod

with the ,oombination of e. feed piPf', a rotHry worn tr.erein, an ore

aup;.ly oonneoted to each terminal of said pipe, a water supply

pipe arranged pa.rallel and adjaoent to said feed pipe. e. plarallty

of inclined ohuteb, distributIng �eana extending transversely ot

eaoh ohute, 8' liquid oontaining reaeptaale at the lower end of

8s.1h ohute, provIded at one slele wi th an adjustuble ·)verflow lip

and inclIned gutter for � reoeiving und oonveyin� the partloles

oapable of flotation, 8n� endless travelln� belt in ea�h of at 14

reoeptaoles haVing one end s:1bInerged therein and edupted to convey

the heavier oonat t tuentu from one tr::ugh to the eucce ed t ng in.jlined

ehute , spr1Jy pipes adni�ted to deliver wa.ter upon the be Lt a after

they tave emer8ed from said reoeptaalea, and oper';tlne' z.eana

oo�on to snid 4istrlb�tlng means and said endless traveling belts.

110. �12.783.

151. Ore SeparatIng Prooess.--:'iarous Euthenburg, \Jf Lockport,

l:cw York. A prooess (;f ae par-at Ln ore or o\:!l�entrate particles of

different specifio gravIty. �hich cannot be wetted in water, which

oonsists in s�rrollnd1ng the same with a non-metallio li�uld

oar.ab1e ot wettin[ the surfaoes of aaid particles so that they are
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senarated by iravlty without flotation in ssid 11qu�d. No.933.717.

152. R08sLing Separation Prooess.--Jeury Azor �alltw0rth, Jf

Newton, I.!assaahasetts, as s Lgnor to .iuf! '�lectrostatio Se}Brat(.)r

Company, of :Soston, 1!assaohusetts, a co rpo rat.Lon of 11aine. Tho

process of separating zinc sulfid from other sulfids asaioiuted

trerewith wlch consists in superfioially chaLlglng �ulfida ather

than zino sulfids by subjeoting the �ss to heat. aad thereafter

separati.ne by flotation, the heat-affected particles fro:n th . .s e

unaffeoted. No. 938,732.

153. Apparatus for Ore Concentr�t1on.--�heodore Jesse fioover, of

London, England, 8ssiinor to Minerals Sefar&tion Limited, tf

london, England. In an apparatus for ccnceutratlng �res by

gaseous flotation of oertain mIneral particles ia li�uld, tLe 0om

bination of, and agitation vessel, a sptlzka�ten cdmtiguous thereto,

said vessel and spitzkasten adapted to contain circuit liquid,

ffieans for agitsting the contents fof the agItation ves£el so 8S to

�eat air into the liquid, and a wall between the agitation vessel

and the sp t tzkasten havint; a wide co: . .raunLcatLon orifioe ue Low the

level of the liquid in both vessols, Bald agltatiun ves�el adapted

to d isaharee siJbstantlo.11y direotly Lzrt o the sptlzkasten. llu.

9�3,746.

154. Conoentration of Ores.--Henry Livingstone 3a1rr�n, of London,

Enfland, assi�nor to Minerals Separation LlmiteO, of 1ondon,

En€land. A process of concentrating ores which consists i� mixing

the powd.ered ore wi th s11ghtly acidified w·.Jter containing in

solution a minute quantity of an aloohol, u�itat18g the mixture,

bringing the ore partioles into caontaot with air so as to cause



the metallio sulfids to float and separating the floating partioles.

10. 965,012.

155. Prooess of Ireat ing Ores. --Alfred A. Lockwood and Li:arcus it.

A. Samuel, London England. aaatgnors to the Murex Synidioate

Limited, London. England. A prooess of treating 6ulfid ores which

consists in ourshlng ores composed of friable sulfide in whioh the

commingled grains or particles are bound together by a sulfid,

agitating suoh orushed ores with an alkaline silicate solution to

weaken the bonds between the grains of the commingled sulfide on

_lesvage lines so that they may be �dvantageously separated with

out excessive gringlng and concomitant sliming and then subject

ing said partioles to separation and separate oollection. no.

966,381.

156. Process of Treating Ores and Carboniferous Esrths.--Alfred A.

Lookwood, of London"En�land. In a process for treating ores,

agitating the ore with a mixture comprising water, an insoluble me

tallic oompound containing oxygen and an oily1 iquid which has been

so treated that it contains a minute quantity of a metallic com

pound insoluble in water for the purpose of preventing the washing

out of aaid insoluble metallio compound, and then separating the

oiled particles from the unoiled particles by a flotatIon process.

10. 966,773.

157. Prooess for Treating Metallic Sli'J",es.--James Dunstone, of

Dollar Bay, Miohigan. The process consisting in agitating copper

slimes in the presenoe of an emulsion of oil, an aqueous solution

of sodium nitrate, and an acid adapted to decompose the sodium

nitrate, and colleoting the portion floated. No. 956,800.



158. Apparatus for Eleotrical Separation.--Hevry Azor Wentworth,

Newton, ,lAass •• assignor to Huff Electrostatio Separator Co�npany,

!os,ton, Mass., a Corporation of Maine. In an eleotrioal separator,

a oonveyor eleotrode, .neane to deliver comminuted material thereto.

an adJaoent spray dieoharging eleotrode, and an insulnted

electro-oonduotive shield, so disposed in relation to the two

eleotrodes as to intercept fu�ther lodgment of the spray llpon the

material affeoted gy .he spray earlier in the conveyance of the

material and so as to produce, in opposition to the �urf�ce of the

oonveyor eleotrode, a material-repelling statio field, and means

to oolleot separately the separated material. No. 960,470.

159. Ore Oonoentratlon.--Henry Livingstone Sulman, Henry Howard

Greenway, and Arthur How:-.rd Higgins, of London, England. A

prooess of ooncentrating ores whioh consists in mixing the powdered
\"

ore with water containing a solution a emaIl quantity of a mlneral-

frothing agent, agitating'the mixture to form a froth and separat

ing the froth. No. 962,678.

160. Method of Separating Minerals.--Alexander S. Ramage, of

Detroit, Miohigan, assignor to Chemical Development Co., of Buf

falo, New York, a corporation of Colorado. The method of treating

ores oontaining a plurality of mineral oomponents, which consists in

immersing the ore in a suitable solution, separately floating

ssid mineral components by progressively raising the temperature of

the solution, and removing at eaoh rise of temperature the product

separated during such rise. No. 967,671.

161. Prooess of Separatlon.--Henry Azor Wentworth, of Lynn, Mass

aohusetts, assignor'to Huff Eleotrostatio Sepaaator Company, of

Boston, Massaohusetts,s oorporation of Maine. The process of sep-



arating ingredients of comminuted material, which consists in as

sooiating with the material a substanoe chemically reactive upon

partioles thereof, thereby producing upon the partioles affeoted

by the reactive substanoe superfioial coatings of a oompo�d

different from the original substance of the partioles in respeot

to film-tension of a liquid, and thereupon separating the differ

entiated partioles by film-tension of said liquid. No. 970,002.

162. Apparatus for Separating Minerals from Their Ores.--Samuel

K. Behrend, of Denver, Colorado. The combination with a separat

ing tank adapted to contain liquid, and a pipe which discharges

radially at the center of the tank and at the surface of the li�uid

therein, of a barrier located between the water inlet and overflow,

said barrier having members in the path of material floating

thereon, and a screen located above the tank between said means

and the water outlet, for sifting the material to be treated upon

the s"rfaae of the liquid in the tank. llo. 973,467.

163. Apparatus for Ore Concentration. Theodore Jesse Hoover, Lon

don, England, assignor to the Minerals Separation Limited, London,

England. Apparatus for concentrating ores by gaseous flotation of

otrtain mineral partioles in liquid compris*ng in combination a

mixing vessel. an agitHtor in the mixing vessel, a apitzkasten at

the outlet of the mixing vessel, a secondary mixing vessel, a

oentrifugally acting agitator in said secondary mixing vessel and

a oonneoting oonduit between the tailings outlet of the spltz

kasten and the zone of the suction influence of the oentrifugally

acting agitator of said seoondary mixing vessel. No. 979,857.

164. Process of Concentra.ting Ores.--Vlalter Murray Sanders, M.a

rion Ky. The process of concentrating sulfid ores, which consists



in first oonoentrating the ore to effect a substantially complete

separation of oalcite, and thereafter subjeoting the purified ore

to further oonoentration by flotation in a solution adapted to react

tpon the ore to produce bubbles and capable of reaoting upon

oaloite. No. 988,737.

165. Magnetic Preparation of Ores.-- Alfred Arthur Lookwood, Lon-

don, England, assignor to Mur8x Magnetio Company, Li:n.ited, Lon

don England. In the magnetio proparation of an ore, the prooess

which coneite in treating the ore with a magnetio substanoe, an

oily liquid, and a soltutlon of a Bulfid of an alkali metal and

magnetioa1ly separating the mixture. No. 996,491.

166. Li<}_uld Ore Sepa.ation.--Frallcis I. du Pont, of �ilmington,

Delaware. The prooess of separating solids of different specifio

gravities, oonsisting in liquefying anhydrous antimony bromid. pass

ing the mixture to be separated therethrough and separately dis

oharging the portions which float and those which sink. No.

1,014,624.

167. Apparatus for the �et Dressing of Sulfid Ores.--Benjamln

Sedgely Smith, of !.:1anly, near Sydney. l1ew So.uth 1Ia1es, Australia.

An apparatus for concentrating and olassifying sulfid ores, the oom

bination of conducting �eans for a film of water, means for dis

tributing ores on the surface of the film of water, an inclined

table provided with an aperture therein, a valve controlled

reoeptaole open to �nd in water ti[ht engaLement with the said

aperture in said table, and a drowning box interposed between

8a1d conduoting means and said table to oonduct the ore oarrying

film of water from the former to the latter, to thoroughly sub-

merge the ore therein whereby it Sinks into said receptaole pon



reaohlng the same. No. 1,014.977.

168. Prooess of Treating and Subse�uently Separating Sulfld Ores,

eto.--Edward James Horwood, of Broken Hill, new ""outh Wales,

Australia. The prooess of separAting zinc sulfid from other sulfide

assooiated therewith which oonsists in superfioially ohanging sul

fids other than zino sulfide by subjecting the I,i8SS to heat , and

thereafter separating by flotation, the heat-affeoted particles

from those unaffeoted. No. 1,020,353.

169. Art of Concentration of Mineral SUbstanoes.--James M. Hyde,

ot Basin, i.iontana. A cnntinuous process of conoentrating the

valuable constituents from ore pulps, comprising the addition to

the pulp of an acid precipitant adpated to react upon the ore,

allowing a time interval to elapse pr'or to subjecting it to the

separation treatment, then subjecting the pulp to a separation

treatment oomprising the steps of adding 8 non-metallic material

which will preferentially coat the vauable partioles of the ore and

separating sHid ooated partioles as a conoentrate. No. 1,022,085.

170. Apparatus for Separating iartlcles of Rubber from �aterials

wi th which they aloe Commingled.--V,ll1iam Sullivan Blaine. of Tor

reon, Mexioo, assignor to Intie rc ont Inen ta'I Rubber Company, of new

York, N. Y.t a corporation of Uew. :Jersey. Apparatus for separat-

ing partioles of rubb��r from materials with which they are comminsl-
!

ed, said apparatus oomprising a flotation tank, a ooncentrating tabl�

oommunicating with said tank at one end thereof, and an overflow for

the flotation tank, so arranged as to maintain a shallow covering of

water upon the concentration table. No. 1.032,732.

171. Method of Separating Particles of Rubber froIn r.:aterials with



whioh they are Commingled.--W111iam Sullivan Blaine, of Tor

reon, Mexioo, assignor to Interoontinental Rubber Company, of New

Nork. II. Y •• a corporation of llew Jersey. The method of Separat

ing particles of rubber from waterils with which they are com-
•

mingled. which consists in separating the rubb�r partioles by

flotation in a body of water, and withdrawing the heavier res

idues or sinkers into an auxl11iary substantially quiescent body

of water and under suoh back pressure as will substantially pre

vent 're-entranoe into the sinkers, of rubber par�iole8 that have

been released. No. 1.032.733.

172. Prooess of Separating Ores.--A1fred Arthur Lockwood, of Lon

don, Ent�land, assignor to Murex Magnetio Company, Limited, of

London, England. A process whioh consists in treating the ore

with an oily liquid, water and with a silioate of an alkali metal to

modify the behavior of the 011 toward the constituents in the ore

and separating the oiled oonstituents from the unoiled constituents.

No. 1,043,850.

173. Prooess of Separating Ores, etc.--Alfred Arthur Lockwood, of

t.ondon, England, assignor to 1J1�rex 1.!agnetio Company, limited, of

London, England. Aprocess which consits in treating an oxidized

ore with an oily liquid and wate�; aiding the oiling of the metal

liferous oontents of the ore by treatment with a carbonate of an

alkaline metal and separating the 0 tled ccnat I tuents frorn the un

oiled oonstituents. No. 1,043,851.

174. Separation of !kletallio Sulfids from Sulfid Ores.--Thomas John

Greenway, '.)f Armadale, near Melbourne,Viotoria, Australia, a.s

signor to Potter's Sulphide Ore Treat�ent Limited, of Melbourne,



Australia, a oorporation of Victoria, Australia. A prooess for the

separation of metallic sulfide from sulfid ores �hloh consists of

first intimately mixIng finely divided partioles of the ore with 8

emallproportion of viscous 011; seoondly, feeding the oiled ore into

8 beated acidulated sol*tlon; thirdly, skiwming or floating off the

coherent buoyant soum of gusifled oiled sulfid partlo1�st and sep

arately withdrawing the unolled sunken gangue particles. No.

1.045,970.

175. Ore 11oat-Separator.--Robert Henry Jeffrey, of Gabriel, Mex

ico. An ore-float separator c:nt�ining a body of liquid, weans

giving the effective surface of the liquid oonical form, a centrally

disposed liquid supply delivering the liquid radially outward in

all direotions, an ore distributer above the liquid and adjustable

to and from the liquid surface t' and means for imparting rotary

motion to the ore distributer. No. 1,052.061.

176. Process for Treating Ores.--Carl Schick, of Siegen, Germany.

A prooess of treating ore slimes which consists in mixing the

slimes with a chlorin derlv.tlve of benzol, agitating the mixture.

subjecting the mixture to an acid bath, and permitting the settle

ment of the mixture. No. 1,055,495.

177. Apparatus for Separating IUnerals.--Alexander Herbert Sm1 th,

of Glasgow, Scotland. The combination of a sptizkasten having an

open top, a concentrate lip and a straight side wall having a

slot lower than said lip and remote from the bottom of the

spitz.saten; a poeket surrounding said slot and provided with a

lip higher than said slot �nd lower than the concentrate lip� and

means for oGnductlng mineral feed into the spifzkasten. No.

1,056,952.
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178. Ore Mixing and Separating Apparatus.--Alexander H. Smith, of

Glasgow, ScotIan. An ore mixing and separating apparatus, the

oombination of a mixer casing having a olosed sloping top; a prO

peller fan· mounted in said 08s1n; feed means for a material to

be separated and a frothing reagent; a decanting separntor; and

8 sloping co�dult of greater length than depth oommunioating

with the upper part of the casing adjacent to the uppermost part

of said sloping top and discharging beneath the water level of

the decanting separator •. No. 1,056,111.

119. Apparatus for Ore Conoentratlon.--James Hebbard, of Broken

Hill, New South Wales, Australia, assignor to Minerals Separation

Limited, of LJndon, E�gland. Apparatus for concentrating ores by

gaseous flotation of certain mineral partioles in liquid, comprising

in oombination two adjaoent mixing vessels, eaoh oontaining a

rotary agitator and a sptizkasten placed contiguous thereto

having a high level orifioe leading from the first mixing vessel

to the spltzkasten. and a low level orifioe leading from the

spitzkas .. en to the bottom of the second mixing vessel.

No.1, 064,209.

180. Method of Gravity Liquid neparatlon of Solids.--Franois I.

du Pont, of Wilmington, Delaware. A process of gravity 110uid

separation of solids, which oonsl�ts in immersing the solids to

be separated in a volatile gravity liquid, separately removing from

the bath the separated constituents uf different speoific gravity,

volatilizing the gravity liquid carried off by each constituent,

condensing the same and returning the same to the separating bath

and maintaining the circuit of the liquid carried off from the
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bath by the oonstituents from its departure from the bath until

return to the ba.th out of co..nect.Lon with the air. No. 1.064,459.

181. Ore Concentratlon.--Henry Howard Greenway, of llelbourne,

Vlctord.�t and Henry Lavers, of Broken Hill, New South \'Isles,

Australia. assignors to Minerals Separation S.1mtted. of London.

England. A process of concentrating ores, which conSists in

mixing finely divided ore with water containing a froth-produoing

8SSe.i.lt ia1 oil t a.gi tating the mixture to form a froth. and

separating the froth. No. 1,064,723.

182. ,Apparatus for Gravity Liquid Separation of Solids.--Franois I.

du Pon�,of Wilmington, DaIs. An apparatus for gravity liquid sep

aration of solidS, 1n oombination, a revolving cylinder adapted to

oontain the separating liquid, conoia1 ends projeotln� from said

cylinder, an inner peripheral oontinuous spiral blade in said

cylinder, a spiral blade formed of staggered sections in one

oonlos1 section, and a spiral blade formed in part of perforated

seotions, and in part of staggered sections in the other coni�al

section. No. 1,067,410.

183. Ore Conoentratlon.--Ed1Jsrd Hoit nutter, of Berkeley, Cal

ifornia, and Henry' Lavers, of Broken Hill. New Bouth �alea, Aus

tralia, 8Esignors to Minerals Separation Limited, of London,

England, A process for concentrating ores which consists in

treating the curshed ore by a flotation process two or core times

under different conditions to obtain froths or scums having the

constituents of each in certain ratios of Size, and thereafter

subjecting the powdered mixture oontained 1n eaoh froth to a

classifying step to separate the oonstituents. No. 1,067,485.

184. Ore-Conoentrator.--Henry Ellsworth Wood, Denver Colo. The
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oombination \Vith an Inalined vibrating ore oonoentrating tuble, of

a water supply or feed box for maintaining a stream of wa.ter

acrOBS the table, an ore feeding device adapted to deposit the ore

in a finely divided state upon the surfaoe of the stream aear its

source, and an outlet sate at the edf8 of the table opposite the

feedIng device, the table being csnstruoted with an area devoid

of riffles adjacent the water supply box, and with the riffles in

the direot path of the stream modified to reduce disturbance of

the 8ufface oonditions of the water flowing over them.no. 1,071,850.

185. Process for the Treatment and Sef-aration of Complex Sulfid

Orea.--Tormod Reinert Forland, Broken Hill, Ui::lW South Wales,

Australia. A method for chlorldizing sulfld ores, of zinc, lead,

iron, copper, nickel, arsenic, sliver and the like, which comprises

treating said are with ohlorln gas, at a termperature at which

Bsid metals, with the exception of Silver, are oonvertei into

ohlorids, and certain of aaid ohloride are volatilized, aud ahlorid

of- sulphur is for�ed and volatizllzedi passing said volitilized
,

chloride, together with any remaining chlorin and,oh16rld of sul-

phur, and other gases into a oontaot with a further amount of

Bsid ore, at a termperature at which the ohlorld of sulphur will

attaok said metal sulfids, and form chlorids of said metals except

slIver. and free sulphur, and at whioh temperature oertainly only

of said ohlorids are vJlatile. No.1, 078,779.

186. Ore Conoentration.--George Alber Chapman and Stanley

Tucker, of London, En: land, assignors to Minersls Separation Lim-

ited, of London, England. A process for concentrating ores, which

cons1sts in subjecting to agitation and to the aotion of a selective
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agent a pulp of an ore containIng a carbonate. in the presence of

a bisulfate of an alkali metal, and separating the selected portion

of the ore. No. 1,079,107.

187. Apparatus for Washl�g Ore.--Hermann Alexander Brackelsberg,

of Hagen, Germany. In a float separator for minerals, a plurality

of reoeptac�.es adapted to overflow into one another, the overflow

walls being at progressively lower levels, and eaoh overhanging

the surfaoe of liquid in the next receptacle at an anb1e adapted

to cause a film of liquid to flow along the overhanging surfaoe

of said wall, and means for gently feeding the material and liquid

across the series of receptaoles. No. l,080,�861
188. Ore-Separator.--Charl es Henry Brown, llagdalena, New Mexioo.

assignor to the Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a

Corporation of Ohio. An apparatus consisting of a oombination

of l liqUid tank; a plurality of spaced rolla in the tank dis

posed alternately above and below the designed level of the liquid,

the rolls below aueh level havfn; a plura11 ty· of spaced peri-

phe raI ribs; a mov«ble conveyor extendIng over the rolls above

such level and under the rolls below such level; a device adjacent

an end roll for feeding material to the conveyor in the direction

of its movement; a plurality of spreader. respectively disposed

transversely of and above the conveyor adjacent the several rolls

disposed above the liquid level; and meuns for transversely re

oiprooating the spreaders. No. 1,081,360.

189. Apparatus for Ore C:mcentration.--Walter Broadbrid(_,e and

Allen Crawford Howard, London. England, assignors to Minerals

SeFaration. Limited, London, England. Apparetus for carrying out
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the 'agitation-troth prooess of ore ooncentration comprising in

oombiBatlon a series of agitating and aerating vessels, a series

of 8pltzkastene oontiguou8 thereto and oommunioating with a

plurality of the said veseles at various pOints, and partit10ns

between the spitzkaetens whioh do not extend up to the liquid

level, so as to leave uninterupted surfaoe for the formation of

the froth. No. 1.084,196.

190. Ore-Conoentrator.--Uenry Ellsworth Wood, Denver, Colorado.

Apparatus oonsisting If the oombination with a settling tank, of

8 rotalng drum or roller submerged to near its top and having a

longitudinally oorrugated surfaoe, the ccz-rugat Lcna being of

auoh form as to car!'y • continuous surfaoe film and meane for

depositing in a finely oomminuted state upon the exposed por

tion of the drum, the ore to be concentrated. No. 1,088,050.

191. Method and Apparatus for Ore Concentration.--Howard Hoyt

Nutter, New York, N. Y., and Theodore Jesse Hoover. London, Eng.,

Assignors to Minerals Separation Limited, London, England. A

method of concentrating ores by the formation of a mineral-bear

ing froth \"hioh oons,lats in causing the fl'oth as it is formed

to pass over a lip below the level of the free air 8uffaoe,

oausing the body of the pulp to pass onward to further treat-'

ment without passing over said lip, and oausing the more per

manent froth of the froth thus separated to pass over a seoond

lip. No. 1,093,463.

192. Prooess for Reoovering Metalliferous Constituents of Ores.-

Joseph T. �erry, Jr., San Franoisoo, California. Aprocesa whioh

oonsists in the subJeotion of metal1i·ferous partioles of ores

existing as oarbonates,oxldes.ohlorids and sulphates.to' the action



of a hydrogen-fulfid gas, then subjeoting the resulting produot

to partial vaouum, then agitation in the presenoe of a oi1-

film-forming substanoe, and recovering the oil-film-forming

substanoe, and reoovering the oil-ooated particles by flotation.

10. 1,094,760.

193. Conc8stratlon of Ores.--Henry Howard Greenway, Melbourne,

Victoria, AustralIa, Assignor to Minerals �eparation Limited,

London, England. A process of ooncentrating ores which oonsists

in mixing a powdered ore with neutral water cont�ining in solu

tion a minute quantity of an aromatio hydroxy compound, agitat

inl the mixture in the cold to form a froth and s,paratlng the

froth. No. 1,099,699.

194. Pro�ese for the Separation of �etallic Sulfide from

Gangue and Apparatus Therefor.--Leslie Bradford, Broken Hill,

New South Wales, Australia,Assignor,by Mesne Assignments,to Min

erals Separation Liminted,London,England. Aprooess of concentrat-
,

ing ores, whioh ocnsista in mixing the ore with water to form a

flo·wing pulp,adding to the pulp sufficient acid to bring about

the evolution of gas by chemioal aotion of the acid,subJeoting the

pulp and evolved gas therein to violent ag1tation, and then

flowing the agitated pulp away from the p1aoe of agitation and

separating the floating material. No. 1,101,506.

196. Ore Conoentration.--Henry Howard Greenway, Clare, South

AustralIa, and Alfred Henry Piper Lowry, Prahran, Viotoria, Aus

tralia. A process of oonoentrating metalliferous ores, which

oonsists in subjeoting the ore to the aotion of a ohromium salt

and to flotation separatiun whereby produots are obtained rela-



tiTel, high in oertain vaiuee. and other products are obtain

ed relatively high in other values. No. 1,102.738,

196. Ore Concentration.--George Albert Chapman and Stanley

tucker. London, EnL1and, Assignors to Minerals Separation Lim

ited. London. A prooess for ooncentratlng ores, which consists

in first agitating a quantity of water with a modifying agent

out of oontaot with the ore so as to form an air emulsion, and

thereafter adding to the water the ore to be treated and

agitating the same therewith so as to form a froth and separat

ing the froth. No. 1,102,873.

197. Ore Conoentration.--George A. Ohapman, London, England,

Assignor to Mineral� Separation Limited, London, En�-1and, a

Oorporation of England. A prooess for concentrating ores, whioh

. oonsists in grinding the ore with water, in the presenoe of an

agent for modifying the water, so that the agent modifies the

physioal oharaoteristics of the water, and separating the float

ing mineral. No. 1,102,874.

198, Or.-Conoentrat1ng Apparatus.--John M. Callow, Salt Lake

City, Utah, Assignor to Metals Recovery Company, �ugustt Maine,

S oorporation of Maine. An ore oonoentrating apparatus having

a solution oontaining tank and a porous body therein through

whioh fine streams of air under pressure are admitted into the

solution from below, a means operating in proximity to the

upper surfaoe of said body for maintaining the heavier constit-

uents of the solution in suspension to thereby prevent the

blanketing of the air outlets of said ponoua body. Bo. 1,104,756.

199. Apparatus for Liquid Separation of Solids.--Francia I.
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lu Pont, Wilmington, Delaware, Assignor to Internaitonal Halaid

Company, a Corporation of Delaware. �he combination with a tank

adapted to hold the separating liquid having an outlet from whioh

the separated constItuent is disoharged, of a oonveyer,a oonduit

through which the conveyer travels, means to heat the conduit,a

condenser,a pipe leading to the condenser from the oonduit at a

relatively hot part of the latter,a vapor discharge from the con

denser and a pipe leading from the vapor disoharge to the conduit

at a relatively 0001 part of the latter, and meane to deliver

material from the tank outlet to the conveyer,saidtank. conduit

and condenser being closed against direct conneotion with the

externam atmosphere. No. 1,106.195.

200. Separation of Zinc-Blende and other lfo.etalliferous Constituents

from Ore Concentrates and Slimes by FlotatIon cr Granulation.-

Edward James Horwood, Broken Hill, lIe'W South Wales, Australia.

A prooess of separating sulfide, the mtthod whioh oomprises extract

ing water soluble substances from a material �omprialng a plu

rality of such sUlfids, thereafter submitting to a heating operation

to deaden certain of such sulfide and finally separating the sulfide

by a selective wetting operation. No. 1,108,441.

201. Method of Concentrating Ores.--William Sydney Stevens, Mag

dalena, New Mexico, ARsignor, by Mesne Aseignments, to the Oaark

Smelting and Mining Compa�y, Cleveland, Ohio, a Oorporation of

Ohio. The process of concentrating ore,which consists in mixing

together at a termperature of not lees than 60 deg. C. orushed ore,

sufficient water to form a flowing pulp, sulfurio aaid, and a min.

eral oil in amount only suffiCient to peeferentlal1y ooat the ,



de8ired aulflds particles of the ore; and thereafter presenting

the pulp to the air and then to �he surfaoe of a liquid to cause

a flotation- of the oiled Bulfld partioles by surfaoe tenaion.

10. 1,116,642.

202. Ore-Conoentrating Apparatus.--John M. Callow, Salt Lake City,

Utah, ASSignor to Metals Reoovery Co�pany, AUGUsta, Maine. a

Corporation of Maine. An ore oonoentrating apparatus having a 80-

lutlon-aontalning tank and a porous med.um therein through which

tine streams of air under pressure are admitted into the solution

from below, a means operat:ng in proximity to the upper surfaoe

of said medium for maintaining the heavier constituents of the so

lution in aus�ension to thereby prevent the blaa�eting of the air

outlets of said porous medium, said meallS inoluding a rotary mem

ber adapted to beat into the solution the air diffused by the

porous medium, and means for rotLtlng said member at a high speed.

110. 1,124,853.

203. Ore Separatory Apparatus.--John x. Callow and David J. Kelly,

Salt Lake City, Utah, ASSignors to lletals Reoovery Coopany. As-

gusts, Ila1ne, a Corporation of .Maine. An apparatus of the com-

blnation with a tank adapted to contain a mixture of powdered

ores and water and a frothable agent, of a hoilow rotary me:r.ber

operaLle 1n the tank and adapted to receive a gaseous fluid under

pressure, said member being sufficiently poroua to permit the pas

sage of �he gaseous fluid therethrough but not the water and pulp.

110. 1, 124.855 •

- ,:.,..

204. Otl-Flotation Apparatus.--John M. C�llow.Salt Lake City.

U.lh, ASSignor to Metals Reoovery Company, Augusta, Maine, a

Dorporatlon of Maine. An apparatus having a pulp-containing tank
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and a poroua body therein through which streams of gaseous fluid
•

under pressure are admitted into the solution from below, said

porous body permitting the passage of the gaseous fluid but not

pulp and water, and a reoiprooable carrier mounted in the tank

and having elements operating the the proximity to the upper sur

faoe of said body for maintaining the ooarser constituents of the

solution in suspension to thereby prevent the blanketing of the

outlets of said porous body. No. 1,124,856.

206. Prooess of Oononetrating Ores.--John M. Callow, Salt Lake City,

utah, Assignor to Metals Reoovery Company, Augusta, Ma1ne, a

Corporation of Maine. Apparatus for separating the metalliferous

from the non-metalliferous ingredients of an ore mass, the oom

bination of a pulp reoeptaole, means for foroing substantially uni

formly distributed bubbles to the surface of sa.id mass, and in

dependent means for exhausting said bubbles from the upper surface

of the pulp. No. 1.125,897.

206. Prooess of Treating Ores.--Joseph �. Emerson, Salida, Colo

rado. The prooess ot removing blende froe blende-containing oon

oentrates which comprises submerging a body of suoh ooncentrates

in a relatively deep body of an aoid solution, meohanically engag

ing said pariioles as soon as they rise above the general plane of

�pe acid solation. No. 1,126,965.

207. Apparatus for Separating Minerals By Flotatlon.--Bernard

MaO-Donald, Los Angeles, California. An apparatus for separating

minerals by flotation comprising a Beoeptacle. a launder adjaoent

to the reoeptacle into whioh the material passes from the reoept

aole, a vertically disposed transfer-pipe within the receptacle

having a lower ·open intake end and an� upper disoharge end, a pipe



entering the lower open end ot the transfer-pipe. means for

supplying oompressed air to said last mentioned pipe and means

for supplying 011 to said last mentioned pipe. No. 1,134,690.

208. Plotatlon-Maohlne.--Charles E. Rork, Douglas. Arizona. A

flotation separator inoluding a settling tank provided at its sides

with overflow lips, an agitation cha.mber extending longitudinally

and c!entrally of the tank belng partlally immersed therein and

divided into a plurality of transverse compartments, each compart

mpnt being provided at one side with an inlet opening ne&r its

bottom and at its other .tee with an outlet opeAlng near its top,

suoh opell.ings being reversely arranged in adjacent compartments,

l'srtU,lons in the settling tank forming chambers vlhloh communicate

with one inlet and one outlet ope�!ng, and an agitator mo��ted in

each oompartment of the agItation ch9.mber. Uo. 1,136,485.

209. Apparatus for the Wet Dressing of �ulfid Ores.--BenJamln

Sedgely Smith, Sydney, llew South Wales, Australia. In combi

natIon, a surface tension separating table provided with means for

flowIng liquid therethrough, a screen thereover adapted to deliver

a predetermined size of material to the table. a distributing soreen

olose to and parallel with the surface of the liquid on the table.

interposed in the path of matetlal dropping from the primary eoreen

and adapted to break the momentum thereot. No. 1,136622.

210. 'lotation of lfinerals. --Rysmond F. Bacon, Pittsburgh, Penn-

8Jlvan18, Assignor to Metals Resea.rch Company, l{ew York, N. Y.,

a Corporation of Maine. The method of effeoting the separation

of 6xidlzed ores from assooiated gangue, which consists in subjeot

ing the m1xture, in a finely divided oondltioh, to the action of a

80luble 8ulfid. thereby effeoting a oovers1on of the oxidized ore

into sulfide, and then converting the hydrogen sulfld present into
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oonetltuente innoouous to flotation, and finally subjecting the

mixture to flotation. No. 1,140,866.

211. Ore-Concentrating Apparatus.--John M. Callow, Salt Lake City.

Utah, Assignor.by Mesne Assignemtns, to 1�etale Recovery Company.

a Corporation of Maine. Ap apparatus consIsting of the com

bination of 8 tank or r�oeptacle adapted to receive ore pulp and

a substanoe having the property of frothing in the presenoe of a

gaseous medtum and agitation, a casing within the lower portion

ot the tank and separated therefrom to form a surrounding space

or ohamber, a body of porous material within said lr�er casing and

supported above the bottom thereof so as to form a chamber between
•

said porous body and the bottom of the tank, a feed-pipe terminat

ing in the lower portion of the tank above the porous body and

a�apted to deliver the pulp into the casing above said body, a

pipe lesting into the chamber below said porous body and ede�ted

to admit a gaseous midium under pressure thereinto, said porous

body subdlviding the gaseous medium and destributing the es.me

irregularly substantially throughout the entire surfaoe of the pulp,

and a discharge means conn�ectinf with the space or chamber be

tween the inner casing and the tank and adapted to rleliver there"

from the heavier material which has settled into said apace , lio.

1,141,377.

212. SeparatIon of Mixed-Sulfid Ores.--Hevry Lavers, Surrey Hills,

Victoria, Australia, Assif_nor to Minera.ls Separation American

Syndicate (1913) Limited, tondon, England. A process of concen

trating metal1io sulfid ores, which consists in subjecting the ore

to the aotion of a chromium salt in a slightly alkaline solution

and to a flotation separatIon in a heated circuit whereby a flo-



tatlon produot relatively high in certain sulfide and a residue

relatively high in other sulfide are obtained. No. 1,142,821.

No. 2131 Process of Separating the Constituents of Rocks.--Gunnar

Slgge Andreas Appelqvist and Einar Olaf Engen Tyden, Stookholm

Sweeden. The process of �eparatlng cJnstltuenta of rocks by the

aid of oils which oonsists in treating the material to be separat

ed in the form of a powder in dry oondition with oils gasified by

the app1ioation of heat, repeating at will the said treating

operation, immersing the material thllS treated into a 14quld.

agitating the mass, Bnd allowing the different partioles to separate

trow one another. No. 1,143,797.

214. Ooncentration of Uinerals by Flotatlon.--Archlbald R. Living

ston, Canon City. Colorado, Assignor to the Hew Jersey Zinc Com

pany of New York, N. Y., a Corporation of New JersfJY. The method

of separating floatable minerals fro� mnterial with which they

are aseociated,v�hioh oonsists in feeding the mixture into the body of

water,progressively raising it through the surface of the water

at an anEle greater than its natural angle of repose, meetIng the

emergint top layer by a downf1owing film of water, and floating the

top layer thereby into the main body of water at the surface thereof

and collecting the material tnereby separated separately from that

whioh sinks. No. 1,147,633.

216. Ore Separating Process.--Arthur J. Moxham, �Wl1mington, Del

aware, A process of separating s'.11id oonstituents of different

specifio gravities in a heavy liquid, first treating the solide to

reduce the speB�fic gravity of each of the solid oonstituents to

the extent required to cause the separating liquid to have the

desired speoifio gravity relative to the specifio gravity of each
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of.'the solid aonsttuuents. and then effeoting the separation of the

Bolld constituents in su�h separatinb liquid. No. 1,151,117.

216. Jpparatus for Ore Conaentration.--Arthur IIoward hiigins and

William Warwiok Stenning. London, England, assignors to Uinerals

Separation, Limited, London, Engladd. Apparatus for oonoentrating

ores by ga3eous flotation of oert�ln mineral particles in liquid,

oomprls1ng, in co::nbination, a vessel, ..eena for Lnt roduc Ing a gas

therein at the lower part of the vessel, neaua for producmg a

zone of violent a61tation an6 gasification in the lower part of

the ves2el, a baffle a.bove the ar;ltatJr for proc.ulJing a qUiescent

zone in the upper part of the vessel, the baffle ieing inclined

downwardly from the inlet side to the uutlet side of the vessel,

an inlet for the poLp to the vessel below the baffle, means for

removing the froth from the upper surface of the liyuid, and an

outlet for the residues above the baffle. No. 1,155,815.

217. Apparatus for the Concentration of Ores.--Thomas �akellar

Owen, Broken Hill, new south Wales, Australia, assl�nor to Min

era.ls Se:,aratlon A�.18riccn Synd t cat e (1913), L1rr.i ted, London, Eng"

land. An apparatus for concentrating urea by g�seous flotation

of certain mtne rs.I particles in liquid, a single uprie'ht vessel

open at the top compriSing both an agitation and a separation ves

eel. an inlet conduit for ore pulp at the bottom of the vessel, an

outlet conduit for tailings near the top of the vessel, a rotat

able agitator in the lower part of the vessel, a conduit for air

leading into the lower pcrt of the ves.-1el, vertically elongated

baffles immediately above the agi ta.tor terminating at a auca tan

tial distance below the surface of the liquid in the vessel for

producing a baffling zone above the atomizing zone. and a sub-
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etantlal1y qut e so-....nt topmost and separating z one above the

batfling zone. Nol 1,155,836.

218. Ore Concentration.--Louis Albert Wood, London. England, as

signor to Minerals Separa.tion Amerioan Syndioate �1913), Limited,

London, England. A prooeaz 0f conaentr3tlng ores which consists

in subjecting the pow4ered ore suspended in water free from froth

ing agents to the ad�'s8ion of gas, foroefully disseminsting the

gas through the pulp in such a way that trie gaseous bubbles

preferentially attach themeelves to certain mineral partioles, and

rise toward the surface and discharbe their mineral load with the

pulp, and catching and removing such discarded miueral below

the surface of the li�uid. No. 1,165,861.

219, Slime1Thickener for Dewatering :�ine-Tailin�s.--�11ton E. Dar

row, Sutter Creek California. A device comprising a r�ceptecle

having a oentral inlet pipe extending to a point near the bottom

thereof, a plurality of openings in the side of said receptacle,

another reoeptacle disposed around said first nn�ed recetacle, and

opeingB co.cmunt cat tng with said se c ond named receptacle, and

a plurality of defaectors arranged in said first named receptacle.

No. 1,156,276.

22m. Agitator for Ore Treatment .--Cyrus Robinson, l':ount Ve'ruon,

New York, assignor to Metall1g�rical Engineering Process Corpor

ation, a corporation of new York. In an agitator for ore treat

ment, the combinaticn of a. r.�·ceptacle adapted to contain a mix

ture of solvent solution and finely divided ore. 8 vertical tube

mounted in the receptacle and terminatinb at its lower end above

the bottom of the receptaole, an air nozzle at t�e bottoQ of the
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reoeptacle below &ud clooely adjacent the lower end of the tube,

means for delivering air to the nczzle to agitate the mixture in

tt.e tube and force it upwar-d therethrough, nea na euppLernentaL

to tr.e receptacle for recoivtng themixtnre from t!:e upper end of

the t�lbe. and means for entering the nozzle to cut down tee

effective cross area thereof. No. 1,156,372.

221. ?roc.ess of �xtr�cting !.!etals fro:n ')r�s.--nobert S. Towne,

New York, a:ad Cyrns !:ob tnson, ?101mt Yp.rnon, �l·:,w York, ..as-

signors to ��etallllrgical Engineeri ne & ""rocess Corporation, a cor

pora.tion of :r�ew York. A process for effecting the aeparat Lon of

solubel values from a naas , it consisting insubjecting the mass to

the aation of a solvent solution of comparatively bigh dissolving

effeciency for a. compa'rat Lve Ly s"'1ort p�riod of time, positively and

actively agitA.tine the nass and the tolution durint; the said period,

subjecting the ':lass to a po s t t Lve find active dehydru.ticn. tLcreby

withdrawing from it a 0ajor portion of the solution together with

the 4issolved values c onta Ine d the re In , eub j ec t tng the re.:naining

:nass to the action :>f a similar solve:lt 30lutinn of comparr...tively

low dissolving efficiency for a comparatively long period of time,

positively and actively agitating the mass and the solution during

the said period, subjecting the -naas to a second positive and

sotive dehydration, thereby withdrawing from it a major portion

of the second solution toget�er with tha dissolved values oon

tained therein, and extr�cting the 4iesotted values from each of

the said withdrawn solutions independently of the other llo.1,156,382.

222. Separation of Metallic Sulfide from Ores.--Thomas l�ckellar

Owen, Sydney, new South \rales, Australia, assicnor to Edward

William Culver, Sydney, New South '.Vales, Australia. In se lect iva



OT preferent1al froth flotation t3eparatlon of metallic sulfids from

8limes, 8 prooess for augmentine the flotative ouality of oertain

eulflds. in relation to certain other sulfids. wh tch cone fats in

adding to and agItating �ith the pulp a limited proportion of

alkaline permanganate. No. 1,157,176.

223. Separation of lll�erals by Flotatlon.--Lewis C. Rowand,

Brooklyn, �. Y., assignor to New Hersey �ina Co�pa�y. �ew, York.

N. Y., a. oorporation of New Jersey. The method of se!1ar�ting

8ulfid oonstituents fro.:l ores in wht eh they are contained, which

oomprises feeding the solid rart1cles of the Qre in a finely

divided condition upon a movlne layer of an oleaginous liquid hav

ing a selective nation for the nulfids of n character to effect

flotatlon� progressively feeding said lay r with its charCe of ore

into a flotati on liauid at the eur face t'·_oreof, and floating off

and recovering the floating sulfide. No. 1,15�.713.
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